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Haying and Hay. 
V 'v blether tanners, for another cam- 
paign in tin- hav liel<l. So much has been 
-.lid ami written on tin- time ot cutting 
t t ae inmi. ol curing liav that one can 
iir-t!' !i ■;i -ay anything nc'V or 'al- 
ia liter i- one upon which 
.me ci. :..i, : ml j rcccoi upon precept is 
needed 
\\ c i-t III cllicient help, 
w I,. io wa;i til! all the various 
at their best, and then 
;lc.a ■ uses m \ alue, lest the 
ii tii un-ijual the increased 
j>, Inn*wc had bettor com- 
■ su ilc-. and next take the 
cel-. : ,u the c|c\ cr will be at its 
I ; has the win he orop will 
me to make good loihler. 
win-1 eas. 11 the swales 
last ami the clover until in 
find 1 hat we shall 
a, !m 11 m ’l h i n r; 
_ 
the value 
ca iln I,," ]'c-poinl u iih its 
"iii* ! ': ■ h i: n iil carry the 
ten n 11 ■ 
ci11 the .last 
J\c:,,.county and 
I: ll-.c- ...|. Ulltl'i- 
id v by att le ami 
the last week 
-i- a mm h t*' b-cd 
.. 'lv lAperience is that 
■i l in the ci irk, is 
I ji.i. d,ic a- u hen dried in 
-lire m>l let 11 f,e exposed 
c tiirthcmnire is, 
■at at the proper 
cl tin nil. i good 
tar more 
no mi" iic mow ton green 
tin i'ii' illri'-iho 
iaiiy n a little 
dried in the -mi 
l 
! ■ -It */ra -v- can 
‘1 l > crtai n r\- 
■!h -at Marion iv- 
n.t !1 (.m! do id a I way 
■! I •- at Mil lias sen ed 
i'll.MV i- no 
I I I': M III i|r. i l!l«* 
.i mvd, lull with t he 
i .ii:'. ind, i tii ink it 
■ ..; ; M 1 i. w .'Mi !c r. with ic >t 1. m * 
i. i. <! w k ; M> i 1 ek 1 t lie atteriHM ill, 
o ; a : i• -1 « 11m.n: and put 
iii ii :■ d i 11< ••.tier < I inner, iii 
at d e\ er\ man and 
m a iiii t o d o \\ i t h J 
w •" i; i with a- | n a I i l \ | 
i w a w. eicnigh alone, i 
i: M c ; -tauees W Here lia\ 
:: d |»ilt, ill g reeil, that 
i.. Mi.t a »au h instance 
.!-• •<! not w itiiin 
I 111 MI u Iii le I 
.111 I r\ Ml IlC'W of ll.l\ Il*« *111 
a.it to me, would 
« »f A No. 1 11M\ 
\.*\i ! land 1 ii hum'. 
The Potato Bug. 
1 i: .t a i. •<! that tie potato 
mad: ieli havoc in the 1 
r- pa I. g> dug to | 
a c lit In laet j 
i V a I Millie ol tile! 
\. ■« i New York, and in j 
: a :u !• roni an e\- 
m w : tin- •!: av dig roper ting 
:|e p« -I 
r. !,-twai ! : a.- t orad* * beetle. or ill 1- 
d< a aj •• -tato la; ;. takes its way, and 
tin- so illtei a part ol the peninsula ol 
I». o -•, .Main ai, i ai.d Virginia. it has 
di. i:i nh eh Ji i\ o that many tarm- 
1 -lc de-. 1 r. 11 a\« plowed up tlieir 
m ilo lield- and plante l lc in with coi n. 
III.- 1 a. ill and \ e\v .JiM Sev tai lll- 
a. \ ’at Ml 1 !ilid Mg their 
.. Mat: : d a1 c ed md \**w r.uglaml 
tarine a .. a!nv- led in t lie an .niiee- 
IiCM l that, I 'la -latl-lit s gathered !»v the 
Ami •. 11' t l d I >• pa r: nc at at Washington. 
i ad- 
a a •eic nt ea-! w ai d made !>\ tic* bug 
: n m M a a, mi the 1 lilted j 
! a: 1 w 1 < mi mi cm I! ale! \ rr.- I 
I /•;' I I'"! I ill i*< |n|V flic <•!-■><* "I 
! :i; >. I 
", 
1 
-1 ,1 ill'- Knrkv Mountains, 
. ;i! \i ! I' ti\i' ril l! I \\ tl I :tl till* 
:i 11■ : ti .in J \ !• it \ miir* jm i- \ ear. 
\\ In-1,!i, ii- \\ \! ! i.irk :i;’ 11! 1 :»Ilf 
ciii' : i'■ \tlanl i- -t «»:• tarn- ‘i -all 
-ii «•!■ I: !i. i :t M i !ii«• r»*-l in •; j 11 * -1 ion 1 lie 
.■[.!■».-Ii : ij*:i* i 1 \ "I 11.. j' -'t- i- i»«*r- 
|, l l. •» in;. I..' .1 -ill i: I«• {»:i i 1' "I thrill rail 
I>14>111*'• *• ;t i-i ;;, i, m *u;>i n ! I" million." 
i 11!'11 I i l:i! I hr 1U< >s( I 
1.! I ill I ka.: ! In‘ill 111 lirrll 
I. -in I in- I i ii i ;;Ti‘i‘ii ami 
•a I ii *i :t in I i1,»nr prink- 
S«*i? •! 11j *i ii 111«• \ iiH--. 
Raisp Fowls. 
‘1 111-' kill t' 1: 11 •! .1 ;ll<'l*p(*r> 
.,, I !1 .-«•! j.i:i:• ii"- :iiv |iiv:nliiiy 
unit t "'Mil :i" We >t. timl t hat 
ii ,;ii'' t!!\ •" im|»:ni\ :i ill \ summer 
iMM 1 •, S i v | ; >‘«l I " IVUrll till" Si ;i!r I 
vv u 1 ! \\ I I 'i larmer- :iml all 
win in h m i' rai-c many rhiekens, 
:i ii* 1 ii"i il«*iii".-t fowls, w liieh, 
I •• 11 !• ii* a in* ml' t !u* Im*>I ii- Mr« >y- 
lilr sir. •{ i 11 :■ i»l'all insect i- 
1 ,1- i•1 u 1'l al-ii In- pivventc,!. 
a i 1 -k m i‘i■ >■ I l»y ilrsi n»\ 
am 'ii- ’" * j»| *« : han i- 
;rcli«'t‘:lli \ Mlp|" >-' <! 
A i- i'"l i nl * lit. ;li ..I' tTow; 
!i u m c|. i't-tl ‘I |Hit:itu I.iil'~ :i |-:iirli ol 
I : itors | mit'il iif 11lf ri I mc > 1 a wot tils, 
I sit.;f -I fil lJi;11 .i U-:i11 Miul.c nr 
ii ,ni.ill .in .-h I'l.ir. .1 ii.'iir l>y would 
.Ir:tW ill in to :un |.nliitu ['.ilrli mil too 
•I.. tli.- l:u'Ul liii; Mill os. I >ui- ivudcrs 
will n iloiio! ivmi’liil..*r 1 In* :liilomit jiuli* 
\ fill- id’ :l \ list : 11 111 \ of III.irk 
ii. ri !:ii i;i l .iiii.>rIM lu-iiifj dr-troy.'.I 
turning into the 
Ii. III,.' ill" i> II..I till k.A rollrrll'll wlll-ll- 
.11 ! i M III 1- I 1 ■ I- fllui. lol' tlllll ‘Ml I. ‘|-ill I 
1111 !' 1 M * -S 0 
I In mi'l gra"-In•jijM'i- are ineivasing 
number-m<» l n-markabl\ every war. 
• \ a in 111 i -'■'•iinii, ;i:i'l iii unest ir low Is 
will lc I'niiml \ :tIii 11»11 111 in their -111» 
jin- 11• ii. Tin* \vise law against 1 li«* de- 
tm<Tn»u <»l iu.-eelivoroii l.inls haw :il- 
ii t\ in .ial th<* al arming increase ol 
ii< ]• i!I n and largely augmented tin* 
w• 11!'. Imit < r«i]» in tlii- region; and n«»w, 
w i- h:i\ il«* r* \ ed mills all t Ik* woods 
in which ili-- ;•:1111• I»ir<! found shelter, w * 
mi. I ih-lfii* I *m •< I >• tins! tin- largest 
i11-»m t )><•'! 11\ ii ilia armios ol domesth- 
loss.' I.wi oiu owning fV'-n a small 
lol I *• i• *11m 1 an Ik*11» and lhe\ Will gen 
ir ill \’ iii m I hi a |*i \ |oi I In11 roil hh* ami i-\- 
i'.-n I- Im -epiug thorn , Heading Kagle. 
Graft iug. 
A i• jnii *• ad-.s “how near must tin* 
alVni .\ l*t- I'll wt• i111 "'i ilt and .-'looks, in 
ordoi t mi wii in iv succeed ?” There does 
not a|*|*«■ ai i> !>.• a distinct rule, except 
that the1. mu ( i"*m*ai! related. I'suallv 
:in* ojm• * ai on will sii. « d between species 
of ilu* sinir :*• 1111-. hut this does tint ul- 
\\ y s }joid true, I tin1 cultivated cherry 
will not lake -*u tin* c iiniiiiiii wild cherry, 
t in pear siii-ceeds min It hotter on Hum 
<Itiinee, although lhe\ an- oi dilVerent. 
"•Miora. than on tin- apple, belonging p, 
the same, ihe texture of the wood seems 
to have more inlluenee than mere :ttrinity 
in this ease li i rare. however, for the. 
operation to succeed belw'een trees oi dil- 
terent g**uera. although -ometimes siic- 
eessful between those ne.uds allied of the 
one natural order. 
^ e oiten *.. agant statements by 
wlmh tie- ignorant are imposed upon. 
s *mc s‘:ir' ago asters wont the rounds of 
the newspapers that if the peach were 
-' r■ iIte I on tile willow, 1 ho Imit would 
have no stone- \ similarity in the shape 
ot the leave led some to believe that 
grading would succeed, though the two 
trees are tar separated in affinity. Tim 
statement was true that there would he no 
stones, for then* would be neither peach- 
es, stems or leaves. Some years ago we 
saw a “prol'essioaP gralter inserting sci- 
ons of the chestnut. A similarity in tin* 
name, and a fancied resemblance of the 
nuts had suggested the attempt. The 
owner called to us, “Mr. T., can we graft 
the common chestnut into the horse chest- 
nut?” ••Certainly,” we replied. “Will 
they be pretty sure to grow ?” “Not at 
all—they will never grow—belonging, as 
they do, to widely separated natural or- 
ders.” The dead grafts remaining, showed the result. [Country Gentleman. 
To lucrease the Dairy Income. 
Tiic average productive capacity of the 
cows of Vermont does not prbbably ex- 
ceed one hundred and filly pounds of but- 
ter per annum, or its equivalent in cheese. 
It is practicable by improved management 
to raise that product one hundred pounds 
per co\v, and for those most favorably sit- 
uated. and most intelligent, one hundred 
and li 1 f\ pounds. Ouc-hall of this advance 
mat be made by a judicious culling out of 
the -fork we ii"w have. It is practicable 
to adopt a system of farming by which we 
<an cheaply supply our cows with an j 
abundance of succulent food in times of 
drought and even throughout the year, it 
is practicable to improve their present hy- 
genie condition, and avaid losses which 
now occur in consequence of disease. 1" 
adopt improvements which will render 
our cows more com! triable, and remove 
those irritating intlueuet which now tend 
to cheek a large llow of milk, and enable 
us to pivsei\. the milk more free from 
taints and filth. To provide more pun* 
water on many farm-, and make it more 
• ■"livenienl el access, both in winter and 
-ummer. l'o adopt a w-lcin of manufaet- 
ture which, while it requires much less la- 
bor than tin* common praelice, will greatly 
increase the amount and quality ot the 
product. l’o improve the color, texture, 
and external appearance ot our butter, 
and put it up in a more attractive and ae- ) 
■cptalde maimer. 1> reduce tlie quality 
b» an almost absolute uniformity without 
regard t<< tin- seasons. lo buildup a rep- 
utation among consumers, lor which we 
shall receive an ample reward in dollars 
and cent-, in addition to tin* gratification 
which its possession adord' i o increase 
tin* conMiinplion and demand tor our 
product", I><till at home and abroad. It is 
p! n-ticable Ibr ii:- to clexate tin* calling 
from one .-I lircsmne, filthy, profitless 
drudgery to a plea nit. healthful and 
profitable occupation I If Pouglass, 
\\ hit in::. \ t 
Tausy for Hot.*, in Hoises, 
A \\ ashingb>n 111• \ i e w :ind lixamiuer 
correspondent dC tin* department of ag- 
riculture says ; It appears from remarks 
ol diH'civiil writers that limit* know of any 
certain remedy ; I know ol a remedy, that 
is <ate ami certain, discovered in tin* fol- 
lowing wax About thirty years ago a 
friend lost by bots a vei y line horse. lit1 
took Irom tin* stomach ol tin* dead horse 
about a gill o| bots ami brought them to 
my otlicc to experiment upon. 11'- math* 
prvparations ot every rented, Ik* heard of. 
am! pm "Mine ot them into each. Most, 
had no etl'oet.a lew affected them slightly, 
but sage tea more than anything' else; 
Jhat killed in litteen hours lie concluded 
In* could kill them by putting into iiilrie 
aeitl ; l-ul it had no more elfeet upon them 
than water: tile third day they were as 
lively as when put in. A bunch ol’ tansy 
was growing, by my otliee. lie took a 
handful of that, bruised it, added a little 
water, squeezed out the juice, and put 
some in: they were dead in one minute. 
Since then l have had it given to every 
horse l have seen affected with bots, and 
have never known it to tail giving en- 
tire rebel* My friend had another horse 
aifeeted with bots. several years latter. | 
lb- gave him Hie tansy in the morning and 1 
a dose ot -silts in the evening; the ne\t | 
morning lie took up Irom the excretions ! 
!hrei half pints of bots 
I!i mi.m ni; Poison \:\ I\ ^ It si-cius 
to me til'd I read all kindsoi ciire> l«u* ivy 
■ 11it*it 11r\ poison c xccpl tin* right one. I 
11:i\ i* always einleavored to keep it before 
tin* public, hut hav*e failed It is to dis- 
solve sugar ill lead a hit Mu* si/a? of a 
11;t/Umint in halt a teacup of sweet milk 
or warm water. Apply as warm as ran hi* 
t"iI\ borne with a soil, lintv piece <»l 
linen rag. Three or fair applications are ; 
ullicieiit to elVcc! a cure. It tlu* poison 
e- on tin* lace ami Hearing the eyes oi 
month, this astringent wash ma\ he con- 
stant 1\ applied, it is a marvellous cure, 
.mil by watching closely one rah see the 
levered Misters turn troin white to yellow 
during the application. This remedy tor 
ivy poison should prevent a great deal id 
sutlering. It is well where a uieinher id a 
lamiI\ is easily poisoned to keep sugar of 
lead in lire house all the lime, lad it. he 
labelled and kept where il can he found 
the moment it is wanted. Keep il well 
wrapped up, that it may not lose ils 
•Ironglh l orrespondeiter <)hi*> f armer. 
A person who would throw away a bar- 
rel of snap, or a bo\lul of hard soap, 
would he called wastelul, as such material 
will operate like an excellent fertilizer 
when spread around Iruil drees of any 
>oi'l, or bcrry-bu-ihe-. Alter a barrel of 
soap Jims been diluted, and has passed 
through tin* wash-tub, the element-* of 
lertilil\ in the mass will he even more 
aluablc to growing trees and plants than 
it applied in any other manner. 
Anecdotes of Henry Cloy. 
Air < 'hit's knowledge of human nature 
it as thorough and profound: and lie was 
aide to pul it to use al any .moment, as 
the following anecdotes will show : 
< »n a certain occasion he met an old 
hunter, who had onoe liccn his supporter, 
hut who altcnvard went against him on 
account of his vote on a certain hill in 
('ongress. 
■ Hate you a good rillc, my friend ?” he 
asked of the hunter. 
-Yes.” 
"Hoes it ever Hash in the pan?” 
"Il never did so more than once,” the 
hinder answered, proud of his weapon. 
■ Well, what did you do tvilh it? You 
didn't throw il away, did you ?” continued 
M r ( in 
"No; I picked the Hint, tried il again, 
and hroi.ghl down game.” 
Hate 1 cier Hashed in the pan except 
,in tin* Compensation hilt'?” 
“No* I can’t say you have.” 
"Well, will you throw me away ? 
"No: I'll pick tlic Hint and try you 
again So the hunter grasped Mr. ( 'lav's 
hand and gave him his vote. 
At another time (day was visiting a 
hack-woods county in Kentucky, where 
tiie man who could lire the best shot stood 
highest in esteem, and the man who 
couldn’t lire at all was looked upon with 
contempt, lie was canvassing for votes 
when he was approached by some old 
hunters, one of whom told him that lie 
would lie elected to Congress, Iml that he 
must lir.-t show how good a shot he was. 
Clay declared that he never shot with 
any rillc except his own, which ivas at 
home. 
"No matter. Here’s ‘Old Bess,’” an- 
swered the hunter, giving him a gun, 
"and she never fails in the hands ot a 
marksman. She’s put a bullet through 
many a sipiirrel at a hundred yards, and 
has lei daylight through a red-skin at 
twice that distance- If you can shoot 
wiih am gun, von can shoot with ‘Old 
Bess' 
A target lias sel up. and Mr. Clay aimed 
"(lid Bess' at il lie lired taint hearledly, 
hut the shot struck the bull's-eye in the 
center. 
“A chance slml ! a chance!” cried his 
opponents. 
“Never mind,” he answered "Aon 
beat that and then I will.” 
No one could heat it, and Mr. ( lay had 
too much sense to try again. 
She lived in New < frleans, and Hie tomb- 
stone says she was seventeen. She had a 
can ot coal oil in her hands, and she heard 
her little sister crying out in the yard. She 
innocently set the can on the stove and 
started for the door, hut the can and its 
contents got there before her, and tlipn 
the little sister had something to cry for, 
indeed. 
A darkey called at Owensboro’, Ky., the other 
day, and wanted to know, “Bees dis postortis 
keep stamped antelopes?” 
After the Storm. 
After the storm, a calm; 
After the bruise, a balm : 
Tor tin* ill brings good in the Lord’s own time, 
And the sigh becomes the psalm. 
After the drought, the dew: 
After tin* cloud, the blue: 
For the sky will smile in the sun’s good time. 
And the earth grow glad and new. 
Bloom is the heir of blight. 
Pawn is the child of night. 
And the rolling changes ot ilie busy world 
Hid< the wrong yield back tin* right. 
Fmler tin* fount <•! ill. 
Many a cup doth till, 
And the patient lip, though it drinketh oft. 
Finds only the bitter still. 
Truth scemetli oft to sleep. 
Blessings so slow to reap. 
Till tli;* hours of waiting are weary to hear. 
And the courage i> hard it* keep! 
Xevertln I know 
t hit of the dark must crow 
*oncr or later, whatever i> fair. 
Sin. I- tin' heavens have willed i! s,». 
From l.ipi>f*ncottN M:i|ru;itnt lor.luly. 
The Romance of Birdseye. 
Birdseye, in Pennsylvania, near (hi- bor- 
iler ol New Vink, is to this day what so 
many American ponds have been and will 
never be again. it lias never known 
the echo of a steam-whistle. ( hi one side 
there is a narrow opening in the surround- 
ing woods, permitting jti -I a glimpse ol 
green meadow and the mossy root of a 
low firm-house. This is the only point 
where the water-lilies will not grow 
flu* outlet opposite i- a little jungle of 
alders, rank grass, cat tails and muskrat- 
mounds. Through this may be seen 
another di-tunt root, a shabby one ol 
slaiis. Along the two shadowy semicir 
eles between one may find a bittern med- 
itating confusion to tadpoles, or a king- 
lislier endeavoring to sit mi a dead bough 
until it shall decay entirely, or a wild- 
duck turning his suspicious little head 
this way and that while gliding Iroin the 
shore, or at least a devil's needle dicker- 
ing above the pickerel-weeds, lint there 
hangs about all an atmospheric inlluenee 
through which the burrenost, tonus and 
colors yield an elVeet that battles the anal- 
ysis of art, and enables the dullest ob- 
server to feel as would the subtlest seeker 
after truth. I here is a relationship be- 
tween the light and shadow that must he 
interpreted by the inhabitant ol a more 
ethereal world than tills. 
I mler the shabby root of slabs hall a 
mile away is a cra/.y old mill. The lead- 
er must not In- disturbed by the knowledge 
that it is a saw-mill. The miller has busy 
wrinkles round his eyes, but tile slow, wise 
smile vvhieli curls about his dusty forehead 
seems to indicate a subtle knowledge not 
of the world and its ways, but of tail-races 
and duller-wheels and logs that, ‘•sutler 
when they are not ripped into.” 
Mr. llersey pretends not to be aware 
that his hair is whitening very fast, his 
joints stilVeniug and his muscles shrivel- 
ing. In the busy season a man of thirty 
is the real worker, always taking the 
heavier end of a log, yet so managing 
that it seems to fall into place by the 
strength of the old man alone The 
younger is a silent, patient man. lie 
will grow old prematurely In trying I 
circumstances he would be almost, and j 
yet not guile, a hero Filter the mill, i 
and there i- one remark that Mr. llersey 
will find an opportunity to make to you. : 
It you retreat too soon, lit- will follow you 
mysteriously to the fence, cant hook in 
hand, and there enlighten you with one 
fool on a rail, iie has been known to 
slop a total stranger in the highway that 
he might imparl the intormation. Wher- 
ever he is. to whomsoever he talks, lie 
will say it : “’l-'ore Dave's arm was broke, 
sir, lie could handle any thing of his inches 
in this neighborhood- ’lore his arm was 
»11 «u\ .wi ■ i' » nii.'i iniunu'm 
ill repealing this is nol atVeeleil I>y tile ir i 
relevant laet that l>u\hl hiniselt' lei im 
know ledge id the breaking id hi arm 
ll has not been necessary lor their rep- 
utation lor ■•sand'’ that .Mr. Horsey slunihl 
eontiniie breaking i(avid's arm. But the 
idea took up a residence m his head, and 
when a common grief drew them closer in 
friendship, lie set the small tietion alloat. 
As time wore on and compassion grew, 
he repeated it ofteuer. And when his 
friendship and compassion deepened into 
a licet ion for David, then he rather over- 
did it. No doubt the little lie, like I neb* 
Toby's prolanity, has long been blotted 
out for ever because of the charity be- 
neath it. It is still whispered among old 
acquaintances that "llorsov hasn't been 
the same man senee." 
Some r ears ago, on a bright dune morn- 
ing, when the woods rang wfth music, 
and the invigorating air was exquisitely 
perlumed, and the sparkling water mir- 
rored a delicate white send which tloated 
like an exhaled lily in the blue heavens, 
as il pond and sky were holding each 
other’s treasures—a snowy blossom above 
and a transient cloud below -a woman 
stepped lrom tilt* low tarm-linuso In ni:iki‘ ] 
horticultural discoveries. As slio stooped j 
to silt a handtul of Irtish soil carefully 
about a nourishing little pig-weed umler 
Ihe pleasing delusion that it was a tomato- 
plant, her sou David stopped his plow in 
the field beyond the garden and pushed 
some damp earth from the shining mould- 
board. while the glossy blackbirds Hocked 
noisily about and waddled greedily after 
him in the furrow. Kre his mother had 
satislied herself that, there was a ditferenee 
between rhubarb and burdock he startled 
her by asking vacantly tor the bait-box. 
Singular 1” said the good woman; 
•you used to bring home such good ones I 
Wh.at’n t he world makes you go round so 
furl* It’s a better place on this side.” 
■•l'erch like to lie around the lily-pads." 
••Somebody besides perch likes it, and 
somebody besides perch’ll get hooked 
there too;” and she unwound the apron 
from her head and entered the house. 
Dav id threw in at various good places 
with a carelessness and haste that oll'urcd 
no temptation to a lish not steeped in ig- 
norance, until he reached a secluded point 
overshadowed by birches and maples. 
Here was usually moored the only emit 
that had disturbed the pond lor years-- a 
dug-out canoe, so old that its ownership 
was lost in tradition. Certain it was, that 
one man had been drowned from it, and 
no one claimed it afterward. It had drill- 
ed and been water-logged and east up to 
dry and drift again, uncared tor, the div- 
ing-base ot idle boys and shining turtles 
and lugubrious frogs—regarded with tear, 
an ill-lated, trenfcherous, restless thing, 
that in all its drifting never lloated over 
tin- deej) place where its victim had gone 
down. David was the last to clear it ol 
sand and mud. lie considered it his own 
until the day when lie first detected Klleu 
llersey paddling iL fearlessly among the 
lilies. 
The lower regions of a saw-mill had no 
terrors lor her, and she would risk her life 
lor a Heating frond. As lor that resultant 
which we agree to call culture,” one 
neither missed it nor found it, but simply 
forgot all about it in her presence. Her 
lather, who was externally a shaggy hick- 
ory, internally a white pine, appeared to 
love his daughter next after his 11 utter- 
wheel and tail-race, and never failed to 
smell all the Howers she brought home 
from the pond, or to use her vase next 
day for a tobacco-box. 
David’s rod lay half in the water, and 
the cork, which his mother supposed was 
protecting her jug lrotn the winged and 
creeping ills that molasses is heir to, 
trembled and dipped and rose unnoticed 
till the hook was bare. The breeze sub- 
sided and the pond became gradually like 
glass. 
From the circling shadow ol the woods 
far out into the sunlight rocked the snowy 
fleets. Ellen, with a straw hat clinging 
to the sunny side ol her golden head, her 
right arm uncovered to the shoulder, bend- 
ing lithely from the stern of thecruinbling 
canoe, as it to embrace the image of her- 
self rising from the dark depths, was 
winding tin- long stems about her hand 
and tenderly drawing on board the drip- 
ping, cool, sweet water-lilies. Far before 
her, not to be atLaitien. a magnificent bios 
som was riding like a swan ; behind her. 
tirelessly wandering over the little space 
about its anchor, was one that held aloot 
and wasted its fragrance in hopeless isola- 
tion : beside her, below it- Heating shield, 
the swelling green bodice of another re- 
vealed a glimpse of stainless bosom where 
a golden heart still slept concealed. .She 
fastened the supple stems beside her, let- 
ting her gleaming captives trail in the 
wake of the slow canoe. Heading at last 
lor the shore, she shipped her paddle to 
watch a daik lance of tiny ripples driven 
before an unexpected put) of wind Noth- 
ing could have been selected or rejected 
here, livery elemental caprice translated 
the commonplace anew. A single breath 
of cooler air— coming, whence.’ going 
whither!'—changed instantly the tone nt 
the whole scene. Nothing was loo incon- 
gruous or poor to escape an abluent and 
harmonious transformation. 
“Your hand trembles," she -aid light- 
ly as 1 *:i\ i11 a.-;-isteil her ashore. 
All earth and heaven seemed propi- 
liotis. llis tongue was able to utter the 
love bis maimer bad more eloipnnt I\ told 
lii'f, ire. 
ilium, j it-" a ui. ia mi wuie urn s, 111' 
the hour (hat comes Imt once passed pink 
Iv. Then F.llen hastilv ai ranged her drip- 
ping treasures, w liieh would have w armed 
tu blushilg roses had they touched her 
breast., hung one about her lover's neck 
and slipped suddenlv away as airily as the 
down ol a dandelion, repeating, Here 
to-morrow —about sun-down.” 
It was a busy time with Mr. Horsey. 
By the middle ot duly the water Usually 
got low, and there were a great many 
logs still "suHbrin' to be ripped into.” 
With a little assistance trout David he 
kept the mill running night and day. A 
small room, fashioned ol slabs and want 
board in a corner near the Hume, con- 
tained sawdust, a bulfalo robe, a hay pil- 
low and a window of lour broken panes. 
Here each night he would lie down for a 
lew hours, that a little knitting might lie 
done on the raveled sleeve ol his rare 
while David kept the saw at work. By 
reason ot his nocturnal industry the latter 
felt priv ileged to do but little ploughing 
and a great deal of fishing. 
That evening, as usual. David turned 
his lace mill ward about nine o'ch >ck. II 
did not even know lmw lie had surprised 
his mother when he came back I rum Birds 
ey e about noon and huiiga bunch of water- 
lilies where the eat couldn't reach them, 
remarking wildly that lie would dress tlu^ii 
alter dinner and have them tried lor sup- 
per. He talked to hinisell, paused a good 
while to waleh the moon climb above the 
•trees, and, to speak rather paradoxically, 
was just conscious of being a little deliri- 
ous. lie was an accepted lover lor the 
first time. 
Only one obstacle remained lie would 
that night, while elated with success, 
beard the lion in his den, the Horsey in 
tiis saw-mill. 
.Scarcely a sound disturbed the suit nigh! 
as he strode on except the taint rip ! rip I 
rip 1 that throbbed through the subdued 
roar of the distant, waste-weir, anil in- 
creased on his ear, as he approached, like 
his own rising pulse <)nlv the seething 
ot the water in the black *h pths below 
greeted him as he crossed tile log-wav A 
rough figure was bending by a caudle, 
which lighted the massive lace and grizzly 
beard, bringing out llersey's powerfulpro- 
tile from the urromtding darkness like a 1 
Uembrandl picture A dim movement 
about the head-block; clink, clink, rang 
Hit- IIKUIMI agaiil'I llll' Ill'll \\ v 11 
<i,ri|>j»e<l tin* log till tin* saj» ran ; a shadowy | 
arm like a giant's grasped the lever. Hi--, ! 
elatter, I'la-li. erash, rip rip ! rij* was 
tin* «jni( k rc-Npit]) -e a tin* l'l mk llutt' 
ulna-1 grew white will*. t‘<»a111 ami tin* 
dancing pitman wet with -pray, ami tin* 
a\ aye iw *111«•• l t<» iis work 
Ha\ id w 1*111 about. hi- duty w ith ahte- 
rity. I In- lumultuon ~ Mood that ru died 
I>elow .'tiiTcd iiis hinttiI and was lull of 
inspiring voices, d im race ran limit, n 
silver in tin* moonlight, d im distant linn 
of woods that marked llm rim of tin* pond, 
dividing lma\eii from earth, -hutting tin* 
seen 1mm tin- unseen, was spiritualized 
l>v the sweet, -e;*rel over whieh it brooded 
Midnight name tin* time mi him to 
rouse Hersex and take hi- own departure 
He .-topped the saw and resoluteh enter 
ed tin* sleeping enddy limn lie turned | 
to the little window and looked out again 
on the dim landscape, dim moonlight, 
tailing against the sash, east a shadowy 
eross upon his bn-a-l. 
d he stillness awakened M r I lerse\, w dm 
rubbed Iiis bead, |Hdh*d a silver bnUVeye 
and a plug of tobaeeo from bis trousers, j 
and gazed at tin* laee ot the one while | 
shaking hi- ow n laee at the tough end ot ! 
the oilier. lki\id paused in the shadow j 
»■’ m -,u ii 111 m 11 it > n ^i .uni. 
Somewhat hurriedly, villi his heart in hi- ; 
mouth at first, lie told his story. Mr. Her- ! 
sey gazed at him w it limit winking, turned j 
in siienee and grasped the gate-lever. [ 
lliss, clatter, plash, crash, rip ! rip ! rip I j 
was. the answer. Havid waited with a| 
sinking heart till the stub-short, was reach- I 
ed. The other, still silent, ran back the j 
carriage, set. tin' saw deliberately and ! 
again reached tor the lever. Havid took ■ 
up his coat, shook the sawdust from ilaud 
turned to go. I 
“ilave ! ('onto back.'’ 
Mersey carefully placed the crowbar 
where it did not belong, resumed his 
place, pushed some sawdust through tin- 
wide cracks of the lloor with his toot: 
“Ain’t this rather sudden:’ Von can't 
run a mill. Plenty o’buys o’your iuciies 
can handle vou. Iion’tsay no more "bout 
it.” lliss, clatter, plash, crash, rip rip I 
t ip ! 
As the tailing sunlight, on the follow 
ing evening, was struggling through the 
tree-tops, transfiguring with mysterious 
tend.-rnoss the details that would have 
been worthless in any other scene, llllen 
started to bide her tryst. Hit lace was 
unusually Ihoughtlul. About her eyes, 
tearless and clear themselves, hoveled a 
growing shadow, although her lirm ... 
was sweetened by a smile of expeelaney. 
The shores of liirdseyc were at this bom- 
more than ever a wonderland of iuexpli- 
cable tints and unexpected harmonies and 
untathomable feeling. As she approach- 
ed, swaying gently and loosing heryellow 
hair, her lace brightened against the dusky 
green, as it one of her darlings of’the pond, 
that now bill themselves before her. had 
arisen and unfolded in larger life. 
At his evening meal her lather had 
pushed back his chair, fishing a bit ol 
goose-iptill from his waistcoat pocket, and 
putting to her the ipiestion', “How is it 
llllen knew what the i|uest.ion meant, 
and answered it plainly. The conversa- 
tion ended by Mr. Horsey putting on his 
hat with the knot id' the hand in trout, 
and turning round in the doorway to say, 
"I’ll see a girl o’a'ine deader'n a slutted 
owl afore I'll give my willingness. Any- 
body can handle him. 
••it makes no ditt'erencc who can1 han- 
dle’ him,” was the cpiiet answer. 
Such a sentiment precluded argument. 
He gave a stare of amazement and van- 
ished in disgust, his manner indicating 
that his logs would soon be relieved ol 
their sufferings if ripping into them could 
do it. He really felt as he had some- 
times done when treading clumsily on a 
stray Dower, but he had not seen how to 
express his convictions more delicately 
without yielding them entirely. A ray 
I'com the descending sun, journeying mil- 
lions of miles to nestle In Ellen’s hair, 
crept through the window over-looking 
Birdseye and ended in a golden mist about 
her head. She shrank into the shade and 
hid her laeo. Hence the absence ot its 
usual serenity when on her way to David. 
11c told her of his failure with her lather 
the night before. “You should have left 
it to me,” was her comment. 
A fog crept outward from the shore, 
covering the water and blotting out the 
stars that waved below. She watched it 
silently. Kura moment she stood asking 
hnrseli whether the love that had grown 
up there from mysterious depths, like the 
vailed blossoms Indore her, seeming like 
them to belong neither to earth nor sky, 
should slyat itself up white and fragrant in 
her own bosom, and be lost under accumu- 
lating shadows so long Indore the evening 
of her life. 
They paused in the gathering dusk be- 
fore tne black canoe, ll scarcely touched 
ground, and swung toward them as if 
guided by invisible hands. Its snake- 
like undulation seemed a kind of dark 
obeisance that invited them. 
"I.el's push off." suggested Kllen. "and 
deal out to the lilies, llow it will seem 
to drill among them whim xou cannot see 
them 
J'hey glided from the shore, appear- 
ing unsubstantial at a little distance, and 
soon blending like phantoms x\ itli the chill 
••list. Site looked down at the dark water, 
and disturbed 1 >a \ id by asking hoxv lie 
would leel it she should go over board and 
never come up They had readied the op- 
posite shore when the distant throbbing 
that -mote his car reminded him that he 
must leave tier. 
"ll isn't so dark lioxx I can paddle 
back alone, she urged Pile moon's 
rising, flic lilies are asleep, but 1 shall 
try to timl one on the way to carry with 
me 
lb* glanced iondly it>t<» Jut uncertain 
I'.ir,-. lell urn* more kiss on in*r lips am! 
sprang ashore; while sh<*. indistinct in 
tin* dim light and heav\ atmosphere, 
glided out w ard and passed into nothing- 
ness, like a ghost receding to the land of 
shadows. 
lie wailed under the nearest tr .*, in 
the bullish hope tliat In* might hear the 
Iicaehing’ oi the canoe or the ll inging d"\vn 
ot the paddle as >he gained tin* other side. 
Ihil no sound came back through the \ til 
behind which she had disappeared. I lie 
small noises that till the night in such a 
place—the breaking of a dry twig, the 
t >uilall o| a startled rabbit, the plash of a 
prowling mink never seemed so distinct 
before. 
•' 1 It'' of man's jest a-tcarin' ini • things 
t* '-night. remarked a. neighbor w ho o\ ci- 
te. >k I >a\id. 
”'l es, so he is." 
dost a-makin* th* <»!' shanty hum. I 
e'n tell two mile oil' when he's mad. Makes 
er bill* then. Uiist In- wheel 'lore morn- 
ing." 
flicse observation* did not have a. sooth- 
ing '‘fleet, on David, who saw as lie en- 
tered that the mill was groaning un- 
der a tremendous head. lb* attempted 
no conversation. Ilcrse\ did not sleep 
Well, and rose of his own accord about 
midnight. Ilis lirst act. after tin* usual 
rubbing of his crown and pulling out ol 
hi- bull's-eye and tobacco, was to raise 
tin* gate and put on an additional weight 
of water. 1 lie mill trembled afresh tin- 
der the new impulse. 
Suddenly, as 1 >a\ id was preparing to 
go. the saw slopped with a groan, while 
the disencumbered wheel Hew on with 
*d‘»tibled speed. Down wa nt tin* gal-*, 
and llerstw glanced into (lie black abyss 
with a Irown Mill blacker. To descend 
among those slippers timbers was east 
enough lor a supple man in tin* da\timc. 
but lor an ehh*rl\ one in t-he middle of 
the night it was a dilferent I king D -. id'- 
responsibility had ceased, end he leaned 
'jiiieth against a post i,i i|;e d« '*p -hade 
with hi- coat o\ er his arm. 
Horsey s know ledge that In- foil* w’a 
silent i V elil l*i--id I > \ I lie \ttUUg t«r who 
“eould’nt run a .mill" did not increase his 
presence of mind. He surmised that the 
ke\ w hit’ll held the pitman to the crank 
had llown from id place. 1 le ullcnly 
kicked aside a trap-door and disappeared. 
In hi- perturhation he -lipped, and on!\ a 
projecting I»race pin s.t\ ed him trom plung- 
ing headlong against the limy sills lar 
below. lh idling to his red ing-plaee, 
cursing him -ell h-r not ha\ing gone down 
properl\ by way ol tlie tail race, and hes- 
itating w bethei to d t-h his brains out like 
a eon-istent man to craw 1 back ballled 
tndoiv David. Dead silence reigned, ex- 
cept as il was broken l»\ the hi -sin,"; and 
gurgling; I the sardonic walrr. 
y io i < >.111 e 
t hese two word-, the lird one< pokeii 
that night, ascended trangely but, em- 
phatically (mm the dept le David moved 
out of the mill, but sal down in tin* log- 
way. Silence reigned again. Soon a 
grizzly bead came through the tloor, ami 
tlcn All Ilei-ey lifted himself into view. 
lie had no .toner straightened lip than 
lie was smitten with disgust to mm* |>a\id 
stalk into the mill again and continue the 
solemn pantomime b\ removing his hat 
:iml holding the inverted candle over il 
Tin1 I >< >1 (< >111 ill tile e;i mile was tin'll plant- 
ed in I he resulting puddle ■ eiv:i-r, wliirli 
coolf'd llllll lielll il Upright. T'iic 11:11. re- 
sembling :i \ uleanie Islam I surmounted by 
:l 1 i g 11 t, ll i111 s i', till' V ils plan* nil 1 l;iv ill's 
lieiul, while :i hateliet was seeureil llmliT 
Ills suspender 
Mr. Mersey, suddenly 1 • Tt alone in Hie 
dark, peered w underiugly downward, saw 
the light sink lower anil lower, ami saw 
the .slippery titlibers dial had laileil him 
yield a sure loothohl I" tin' fellow he hail 
ordered to go hoiili'. .As David In-lit hi-' 
face lose above the era ilk a si eh e-eapeil 
Mersey, Mini his hand wandered ucrvoiish 
toward the lever: I swan I've a notion 
to let ‘er ll\ now : I w ould lake him plninli 
in the nose. 5 Hut he denied himself the 
pleasure 
When I hit id began to a eonil, feeling 
that this sendee mast, win some open 
acknowledgement, Mr Ilia -ey stealthily 
serambletl out, of the wav. and was not 
visible W In'll llie 1 iolit shot above the lloor 
again. 
(in a pile of hoards near by lie was 
wrestling w it II his eiinscienee. Should he 
tamely jiermit his daughter to wed a \ outh 
whom iittiersot the anie inelieseoiihl han- 
dle I1 lie was t,no jealous id the honor id 
his house to endure the degradation, and 
too sensible of the general merits of the 
ease to raise anv other ohjeetiou. I l td 
I >a\ id at this moment w dked up ami giv- 
en him a thrashing lie would have been 
satislied and ready to bestow Ills blessing. 
Ib'treating footsteps crossed the logway. 
"Dave!” lie groaned, and rose from 
the pile id hoards. I he footsteps eoaseiI, 
“Mold on.” 
Mersey set the saw nervously, glanced 
at the heat-lightning playing in the west, 
stepped out among the logs and crushed 
into the earth with his foot some phos- 
phorescent fungi that like an r\ d eye had 
been glowering at him. 
“1 never was aleared o' fox-lire. Have, 
hut somehow that biggest, piece there 
made me think o’ Klleii's lace that night 
1 pulled her-out o’ tl;e (loom—drowned 
I thought when the moon shone oil ’er. 
•She wa'n’t (pit nine. Fetched my supper 
here once ’n a while then, when the logs 
was sulierin’. 1 never seen a lily sence 
hut what 1 think how ’er white face an’ 
that yeller hair o' her ’n looked a-tloatin’ 
there’ll the water— l>v (ieorge! 1 set 
the saw an’ didn’t start ’er !” Miss, clat- 
ter, plash, crash, rip! rip! rip! 
What did it mean — Mersey telling Da- 
vid to “hold on” and talking m this way 
A certain volcanic hat. embellished b\ 
the foundation of a lighthouse, took a joy- 
ous turn in the air. “I hate hats,’’ was 
all the young man ventured to say in ex- 
planation of its eccentricity, as the old 
man’s eyebrows lowered toward him. Mis 
face brightened ; his ear heard pleasant 
prophecies in the watery voices below ; 
his eyes rapturously swept the far dark 
line where the woods closed round the 
pond. 
Mersey was at the toot of the log, Da- 
vid at the head, the saw tearing away 
between them. The countenance of the 
former was still perplexed and cloudy. 
Presently it cleared a little. Finally, it 
broke into lull sunshine, and lie dropped 
his handspike. He came up and bent 
close to David, raising ids voice above 
the racket: “Dave, wasn't your leg ever 
broke or anything ?’l 
“No.” 
His countenance fell. Back went the 
carriage. Clink, clink, rang the crow- 
bar. Hiss, clatter, plash, crash, rip ! rip ! 
rip! Journey after journey the log made 
up and down. 
“Nor arm ?” alter half au hour, as il 
the conversation had not been interrupt- 
ed. 
“No, nor arm.” 
Another hall hour, with its rattle of 
ratchet and creak of carriage and roar ot 
water and crash of saw. 
“Well, see here,” drawing very close 
and laying his great hand on David's 
shoulder: “if you ever hear me speak 
about it. you know- w'y, you needn't 
let on. How’s that ?'' 
David wondered whether Herscy were 
crazy or lie himsolt in a dream. 
“Stay with me til! mornin’, Dave: I'm 
out o’ kilter to-night." 
David’s eve followed him exultingly. 
IH1 imi llersey for his sake looked with 
disdain on the bully ot Birdseye, and her 
father had evidently abandoned all oppo- 
sition. 
Suddenly the light of joy died from his 
face, his cheek Hushed and'his ears ting- 
led. lie saw il all. There were many 
terms of danger he could lace in a wav 
I,' shame the bravest man lie knew Vet, 
not having the physical hardihood that 
finds recreation in listieulfs. he felt with 
humiliation that he did lack what, was 
known in the elegant Birdseye dialect as 
sand in the gizzard. At thi- moment it 
Would have been a pleasure to meet a 
roaring lion in a lonely desert and had 
there been an elephant eonveident lie 
would have knocked him down with In- 
list. Alt llersey, too kind-hearted to deny 
the suit, had been driven to this rather 
cowardly method of escaping possible dis 
honor. Should worst come to worst, und 
David lail at any time according to the 
Birdseye code, Mr. llersey would not lie 
disgraced because his son-in-law “hadn't 
the -and." A popular beliel in a broken 
arm would cover a multitude of short 
ei linings. 
When the ea-t began to brighten Mr. 
llersey asked David to breakfast with; 
him, and they left the mill together. A- 
they brushed through tin dewy fern.- and 
mandrakes, and ducked their heads under 
hanging boughs, a lew bird-notes greeted 
them, preluding, like the premonitory 
drops that go Indore a summer shower, 1 
the rain of melody that was soon to burst : 
from wood and thicket. l-'antastie vapors, ! 
flown softly into ghostly shapes, were I 
climbing heaven want—wan creatures ot 
the night, rising from lens and byways to 
be clothed in purple and gold on high. 
I'.nicrging from the heavy wood amid 
glistening gossamer and poverty-grass, 
llersey paused at length in the full sun ! 
light. “Volt don't know. Dave, huvv she 
looked, limitin' in tlf water that night 
So while, with her yeller hail I n think, 
tlf whitest tilings’ll tlf world grows out 
o’ muck !" 
(living an awkward twirl to Ids shaggy 
beard, lie added, turning torvvard again. 
“I'm liitiek my sell. That's so." 
t heir path here touched the edge ot tin- ; 
pound, and they paused to bathe their 
lares. 'Tin murk myself.” repeated Air 
Horsey as lie threw his hat behind him up- 
on a cllitup >1 bull'll- lies “All’ 1 told her 
at -upper I'd -cc her dcadcr’n a \\ hat's 
that 
1 he : > ■ 11»i! 1' l»il-l l'« '« ii 11 n «> \ 4 1 
turned • 11u>f -.till slowly drifting shore- 
will’ll. :\i n >i»-!it‘ti si on w:i- < ■ x | > ii ■ ill 
'l ! something quickened lIn ir step 
Kill'll there were Imlf :t dozen i'\[il:ui:i- j 
tions "I In*i' absence over night Irom ! 
holin'. I III", hiilt'il as Iasi as presented. 
In mi hour tin* Imre tv as doited with ; 
watching 11• i” 1 iI>• jrI lirough the depths, 
as the sun went ii|>. wavoreil :iu elleet of 
golden ringlets l lie eool watei spark- 
0 il ami laughed, hut hahhleil mule of it- 
Some \ enl nreil In surmise that she had 
purposely sought a \ iolent escape Imm 
trouble. But the theory ol l>a\ id prevail- 
ed. She had met her death in an unwary 
attempt lo possess the sleeping (lower 
which, a she had told him at parting, she 
would carry with her. Tims her face had 
instantly met the water and lor voice 
1 icon stilled eie she had wholly fallen To 
the mystery nt silence was added the 
greatt r one that her hotly did not appear. 
Some ol the interlacing stem -. w In-e InnIs 
untolded that morning to none hut tearlnl 
eyes, had twined themselves shout her, 
to keep her amid the dark lile-in-death 
tnnn whieli they drew the Iragranee and 
[>til it v they earried upward. 
I lie morning, lint lor the painful ab- 
sence ol all sounds of human joy or in- 
dustry, was like that on which I'avid, 
two days lielbre, when this idyl begins,! 
had declared his love and been accepted 
The woods Were full of music, the air ol 
delicate perlume. There was not want 
dig the same sweet commerce between 
pond and sky a cloud below and a lily 
allot e. ( 'll \l M I I I 111 ’lii >\. 
Till IduoN vNI> 11 is C w.t Cast, Sun- 
day, just as villi' nt our straightest deacons 
was getting rciulv to shake the hues ovet 
his horses' back and s:iv “go dap,’’ his will 
Iiujij>imi« 1 tn remember that the rail limin'; 
been li'il. Tin1 deacon tiniki’iI at hi' Sun 
11:1V !■]( it lies, ami nlisei \ eil that lie 11 i • 1 net j 
ileeni it incumbent upon him to sutler lor 
the negligence ol others ; til wllit'll tlie 'lr:t- | 
eiunless replied tluil sueh bn^uag'e in the \ 
presence of t he chi hIren on a Suml:i\ morn- 
ins, uinl trout a pillar of the church, was 
enough to shake one’s belief in the proles- j sions that had heen made I»\ some one she j 
could name. The deacon handed the lines | 
to his eldest boy and climbed over the 
wheel without saving a word lie went, 
around to l lie front door and took the door 
key from under the mat, came around to 
the back door, and a- he was trying to put j 
the key in the hole, the key slipped lrolli 
his naud and slid down into the snow j 
finally he got into the kitchen and start,- 
cd for the barn yard with the milk, lie 
1 
set the pail down on the ground and call- 
ed to tlie calf, but the beast whisked its 
tail ill the air and bellowed at him. Then 
lie captured the animal and pulled it along 
by the ears and jammed its head into the 
pail, but the calf gave a spring, sending 
the milk in a cloud ot spray over the dea- 
con's shirt front. In trying to recapture 
the beast, the deacon dropped his hymn 
hook out ol his pocket, and before he could 
rescue it. the calf stepped both tcet on it 
and tore the cover otf. The deacon got 
mad. lb1 took a hoop pole and belabored 
the calf, t )no end ot the pole struck the 
shed, and bounding up, knocked the dea- 
con’s plug hat oil'. It rolled directly un- 
der the ealt, who set his foot through the 
tile, and then went tearing around the 
y:\rd with his tail in the air and that bat 
fastened just above the knuckle joint.. The 
deacon went into the house, and as he 
unbuckled his shirt collar he called out, 
“Maria, you go to church, and it anybody 
asks after me, tell them 1 stayed at home 
to feed the calf!” [Marshall ( N. V.) 
Statesman. 
Thursday, during a terrible thunder- 
storm, the lightening struck an Iowa City 
dairyman’s horse and killed it. 'flic dairy- 
man said Providence always sent compen- 
sations along with its afflictions; the same 
bolt tore into the ground and opened a. 
splendid spring not twenty yards from the 
milk-house. 
A gentleman, meeting a Wall-street 
friend, said: I’ve just mortgaged my 
house, and have several thousand dollars 
to spare. Can’t you tell me something 
neat and safe to go into ?” “Yes,” re- 
plied the broker, "1 can put you up to a 
sure thing; buy that mortgage on your 
[ house !” 
tiiirrm-- --i~r-—th 
The Khedive's Harem. 
j A correspondent ot the Boston Adver- 
; tiser, writing from Kgypt, thus chats upon 
j an interesting subject: ! Since the lords ot creation ’’ cannot 
visit the harems any more than we poor 
i women can .pass the door of the famous 
| Chartreuse monasteries, 1 doubt not their 
secrets, or rather their matter of tact or- 
ganizations, will be most interesting to 
the excluded, so 1 will, dear friend, tell 
you just what l saw and telt on that sol- 
emn occasion ! Yesterday was frightfully 
hot, and gladly would 1 have passed it in 
a bath and at home, but Oriental etiquette 
must be observed, and having received an 
invitation from the l’rineesse Mere (the 
viceroy’s mother), 1 was about to dona 
cool looking white nmslin dress, when my 
husband, who knows more about Oriental 
customs than l do, ordered gray silk, white 
laee and diamonds. Frightful! at four 
o'clock in the day and a broiling sun ! but 
it seems Oriental etiquette must be ob- 
served, so 1 resigned myself, and seated 
in an open carriage in solitary dignity, 
preceded by onr light-looted his.’’ 
diiven by an Aral) coachman and attend- 
ed by the swell "kawas." 1 courageously 
took the halt-hour drive and </■ speruhji/ 
resigned mvielf to the huge master ot 
eereinuhies who met me at tin* entrance 
of Palace Kasr e Nil, where the l’riucesso 
Merc resides. I knew beforehand what 
to expect, but I own (rankly this coal- 
black eunuch, with hi- Egyptian eve-, 
rather frightened me. Following mv 
guide, wlio passed through the reception- 
hall into a line garden where flowers, 
birds and fountains defied the sun to 
make his heat appreciated, we entered the 
second vestibule, where two slaves and 
an interpreter awaited mv arrival, and 
where, alter a most obsequious salute 
(and to my great satisfaction), mv first 
guide lell. me 
Mademoiselle Harts, French govvrne-- 
to one of the princess’ grand-children, bail 
graciously been placed at my disposal as 
interpreter, and alter hav ing taken a di- 
minutive cup ot entice offered by tile 
slaves, I followed tier through two large 
waiting-rooms into a vast drawing-room. 
I say ./no/'oii/ rotiii!. for I lie French carpet, 
1 reach chandelier- anil French gilt table- 
take ail Oriental names out ol mv month, 
fin- diwan- (or divan.-) were the only 
characteristic furniture remaining. A 
number ol white slaves were standing 
about, who showed us to scat-, wlieji I had 
the -atisl'aetion "I collecting my scattered 
thought and survey ing the objects around 
me. Alter live minutes' eon versa! ii m with 
mv interpreter a heavy curtain \va- raised 
aiid an elderly lady queenly dressed in 
l urki'li trousers, French jacket and Ori- 
ental turban studded with magnificent 
gems made tier appearance. 1 stepped 
lorward t" meet her, made her my niluuiii 
successfully, vva- embraced and led to the 
principal divan, where -he made me -it 
upon her right, and through the inter- 
preter 1 was welcomed cordially and 
graeetullv to Egypt. v\ here it seems ihe 
past services of my Im.-baud are remem- 
bered gratefully. Pipes were brought, 
and, as I knew there was no better road 
In the hearts ol these Oriental ladies than 
to smoke all they utter. I eourageou-ly put 
mv lip- to at least twenty, and was really 
on tin* point of feeling 1 had had enough 
ol it, when tln> three lir-t wives ol the 
viceroy were announced they knew I 
vva- at Da-r e Nil, and came to iie ite 
me to v isit their several palaei I <vas 
-adlv disappointed as to their beauty, and 
thoroughly disgusted at their untidiness 
and want, ol taste their sadly eomtied 
hair vva- decorated with horrid um4liti 
"toqtle e V i del 111 V labnealed t »X' a stupid 
maid, and this charged with magnificent 
jewels and no end ol diamonds, t hey 
il:iv ol my visil. was lixcd. Wile No. I ; 
in 11 li:i\'«* ins1 ii a hand n mw woman It 
i/i,nth -she i- U0W tliirt\-live ami a graiid- 
inothe; Sli'e, 1 ik>■ (In* other- was >m- 
a slam; her tir-t liilil raised In la (In' 
dignity ol a wilo. ami In r lira -mi [I that 
of tt'iaml princes- Sim was an-.mipanied 
liv Imi great mistress ol ceremonies, w ho 
is at llm same time liist sla.e lhis lat- 
ter approached our hostess, kissed the 
hem of her robe, touched her right hand 
to her forehead ami was rewarded by a 
kiss, alter which ceremony she tools a 
seat, cross-logged, oil a cushion at our 
toot, rite princesses paid me no end ot 
compliments on my toilette, and \- 
pressed themselves gratilied that 1 slionhl 
iiavelpatd them an attention wliieli strai 
gei s in general did not seem ti> ttnder- 
st Old. Tliei 11 n it • milled me to pieces in 
order to see how the dress was made, and 
was partieiihn !v intei. -ted in the mammi 
ot if 
Having been tm.l that it W.i- m\ place 
h> leave when I thought propel, I knew 
that, contrary to Kuropean eii-tom. the 
princess would not give me ■ ■ 1 
-.illnked in % last pipe, ill.ink in V 1: l1 clip 
ol entice, ami performing my nhun to 
the hest ot iny ability, I withdrew, the 
French governess accompanying me to 
the first aide-ehainbet, when we again 
-at oown oil a divan, and where I enjoyed 
a long and interesting conversation with 
her. two slaves then approached w t h ; 
splendid plater; two others l,,ok from it 
two e-ulil mips, and we drank tin- most 
delicious cooling concoction imaginable 
M\ interpreter then Look leal-- ol me; 
the tir-.t slave put her arm around me, and 
I. passive as a lamb, w as led, m l to the 
slaughter, but into the niagnilieent garden 
where I w as to be eonlided to my terrify- 
ing eunuch. But halt-way acini ills scene 
met our eyes. A lady ol great beauty, 
dressed in a low-necked blue silk, w ith a 
lace over-dress, train, Ian in muted with 
jewels, and covered with diamonds, came 
leisurelv tlie gravel path, followed by 
twenty eunuchs! I wanted to continue 
mv wav to the right, but iny companion 
would not let me ; said many thing-- in 
Turkish and led me up to the lit e lady, 
who, alter a few words nl eonvi sation 
with mv guide, took my hand, dietv it 
threw her arm, and led me under the cov- 
ered veranda, u here chairs were broug-' 
mv guide dispatelied for the interpretei 
ami we admired one allot Iter mutely but 
expressive!). four live six slaves 
were sent alter the interpreter by my line 
ladv, during which time I was as in an 
Arabian Nights talc as to who and what 
she could lie, and at last the poor I rem it 
girl arrived lull run 
My charming surprise proved to be the 
eldest daughter of the viceroy (whose 
mother I had just seen), and whose ro- 
mantic marriage is too long a story lor 
mv to-day's letter, but you shall hear it 
when we meet. She was as pretty, as 
charming and as delightful to have met me 
as heart could desire, and in spite of my ex- 
cuses of many engagements and promises 
to visit her in Alexandria. 1 was obliged 
to accept her pressing invitation for the 
billowing day, "1 have my handsomest 
palace in Cairo,” translated the interpret- 
er, blushing. *1 can’t show you my hus- 
band, but y mi will see my baby, and every 
room ie mv palace, ami you will tell me 
it there are liner in France." 1 did not 
ipiite understand whether she meant ba- 
bies or rooms, but 1 bowed and rose, to 
leave. She embraced me quite as a dear 
old friend might have done, and I own 1 
left tiie garden of Kast e Nil charmed with 
the viceroy’s lovely daughter, and quite 
understanding that even a Frenchman 
could be forgiven for ha\ ing risked liis 
neck to see and speak to hei. 
1 was fairly tired after my harem visit, 
and felt disposed to dine and go to bed, 
but the moon rose so majestically, and 
the night air came so soothingly over the 
scorched sand that 1 readily y ielded to my 
husband’s suggestion to visit the pyramids 
by moonlight. Never shall 1 forget that 
first impression. In spite of our devoted 
kavvas’ entreaty to accompany us, we 
went alone ; that is, alone in the carriage, 
for Ijy the time we reached the pyramids 
a tribe ol Arab beggars surrounded and 
tormented us. Happily, my companion 
understands this sort of thing, and. speak- 
ing to the savages in their own language, 
he induced them to understand that 
■lienee was their only chance of gallon^ 
a precious “sebaven," and without turtle- 
discussion they encamped at a respect ti, 
distance, and left us to ourselve- U 
made the tour of the great pyramid, u n 
dering down to the Sphinx—h ing a t buried iu the sand, and looking moo 
a sleeping lion than a mass oi -t un :r.d 
then to the tombs, or temples, n a -u 
entirely below the level o! the >le- 11 • ■ 
which the white tloodol moonlight p,. .i 
silently casting mysterious ,haii.iu 
the broken walls and mighty c aim,, | 
shall never torget tire impression ,, ,.i 
upon me from tliis spot. The p> in 
towering above us, the desecrated t. o 
pies and not least of all the tribe oi Ai 
lying beyond the sound of voice up' •. t 
sand—everything gray. e\crviliing 
How Grasshoppers Take Fi.ioiii. 
correspondent ot the St. Louis Kcpu 
who hus been observing the habits t t 
grasshopper in the interior nt .Mi- 
describes their method of taking li :■ 
tollows 
‘'Grasshoppers, to «ay the least -i tin 
are queer insects They inn-ter in i 
at regular hours, then depart and tn 
programme has been bdlowed with nt v 
riation in that vu-inity for the past the 
or four days. Between ami 11 oh ; 
A. A1 they congregate in swarniv • -It> 
times covering from one-quarler In t 
acre, or more. They now begin mam-in 
ing tor a go. I start, and in urdi r to att 
an altitude tly against the wind in 
rag manner. Large swarms so,m |-. e 
great height, where tiny mingle with t 
swarno, and thus in \a-t myriads p 
away to the northeast. Yesterday th- 
at the highest point went in a inuthw. 
erly direction, it being o'nsoi v ed i:u-v u 
carried along with the wind'- I.... 
accurate conception could be me! 
their height. Shielding the eve u 'a 
umbrella front the sun. tln-v ipp 1 
vast snow tall, traveling at the : 
miles an hour. From the spa 
hundred teet above ground I- m 
beyond correct demiaistrali n. t -v 
pear in myriads, although it w i- 
observed the larger part attain, d 
per current. Beginning the. 
swarms, they maintain the on 
throughout. For minute- the 1 
is almost shielded, when l.-r a tine- 
are observed, again t > be I -Ih-w. 
lions of the tiny lin-ts 
At a low altitude, bar. p 
ot tall trees, thousands ot hepp, 
venturesome u ay, unable to 
height lit a lew ,la\ s, howm 1 
sullieieilt strength and then I 1 1 
the departing multitude, Mid 
keeps up. The e\ e grows w ■ 1 \ 
ward watching, but the mov iug 
a panorama in the heavens, on vv 
toiliiighushainlmen ga/e w ith tin 1 
joy. At noon tile procession had 
its grandest proportion- The v 1 
pests pour forth in one <-\11:tus11. 
their tiny, bright wings glist.-nii 
silver in the sunlight A hawk, 
at its Usual height,was | ,r |„-b -.v \. 
venturesome. lOward two .-i...-I- 
decrease ill number-. Swains glow -. 
eeptibly less, and s,„m 1 tew -liag-j 
alone are visible, slnvvlv ! ,||ow 
line of march Another half ri h 
all have passed h>r the .la 
1 hese llights hav e taken p, e 
the hours named tor the past three 1 
days,and trom tin- best information !> 
extend eight miles southwest fr- 11 U 
sor and several miles uoila-a-i : 
place It is ~aid by persons tu ,. u 
pests also llv tin- same hour' .liirn 
night as d-y. weatlier permitting 1 1 
(light being plainly discernible when pas 
ing belore the bright moon. Already tk 
tilths of these, depredators lia\e d-q i> 
ibiring early morning hours ni, r, id 
them llv short distances over the jn n. 
evidently strengthening tin r w 11. _■ 
preparing tilelllsel v e loi t 
flight 
I aruiel are gre it ly en, -Ni l. -I I 
localities where fields Inn' lin-n n 1 ■ 1 
fa 1 liters are preparing to 1 plat.t ■ 
which, even it it should u- e n 1 
make 1 ■ \eel 11 1 it cuttle lei 
Bun \ \ •• I t utli i- i- imp 
any outward touch as the iiiilu iin M 
ton. 
Then* i im :<-.»! ii-. in t e in n ■.. 
is in tin* dis*ribmiou tin- i« >! i- 1 •• if 
* i t [Bacon. 
1 In* habit of being a!w i. -mp .{ 
great safeguard through t’e. 
essential to tin* culture -I 
Burlingame. 
You need not tell all tin ti n 
those win> have a right to p •. v 
But let a’.l you t * 1! be tin- 1rlit li. H 
Mann 
The heights ot earthlv pi an 
glory lift us no whit in-ar.-r he n • 
easier to step there bom the low 
humilaliou and sorrow I ’. 
I low tew persons In what 
real symmetry of char n-ti Ii §i 
it every one ran le some man' 
some extreme, r ad mm mb.. d 
i died S< due pet selmum 1 Mil j ■ 
The churchyard is I'm m irum 
w here all things ar- ra d it t 
\ able, and those who ire a j • j e-ii: 
talk of the woi Id and t \ 
wisdom unknown bePae Bax:- *. 
There is seldom a hie «a u 
upon the earth's taee but a line 
ing runs parallel with and tit- \ m 
re-ul the lustrous s\ (lain. tin 
nop mu to deeiplmi I he Sji, ail d I w 
inseription ..| tin* otin* get tin 
eart.h lias to give Mi" .M ■ 
1 III l N\V litTI I N Mill. >1 I III 
Wo always think of great mm 
act ill performing • -iIulm 
them renown, nr else in -tsteh 
grand. silent ami m: i -1; \ i 
is hardly fair, heeau.-e tin- ini 
ami magniliccnt of tiiniiaii In in 
bother themselves with tin- little t 
lilt- u 1 lii'li engage tin* at tnnt n ■ <t u a 
nr people No doubt Muses snarl 
got angry when In* hail a «i\.*iv ,| 
hi- head, and if a tlv hit hi- ;.* •; vvh .* 
was in the In sert, why sh ulil we ir. 
lie did not jump and u-e mdeiil a? *u 
and ruli the sore plane '• And l a. -ai 
it tolerably certain lie u-cd t" li<*c, ae 
ions when he went up stair- ! 
slippers in tin* dark and t mud tfi.it I 
phuruia had shoved them under tin 
so that lie had to sweep around them w 
!y with a broom handle An I whe* s, 
onion er a ket'l his era/v hone, it u 
unable to suppose that he ran armi.id 
iiiotii, and telt as if he wanted l 
Imagine tieorgu Washingf'ii -.:t.i 
the edge of the bed and putt illy; a 
shirt, and growling at Martha h. .* e, 
buttons were oil"; or St. Aiigu-tim* u 
an apron around his neck, hat inti his in 
cut; or .loan of Are, holding her trout h 
in her mouth, as women d*>. while she ii 
ed In r hack hair; Napoleon iump m 
of bed in a frenzy to chase a iu.i-.piil 
around the room with a pillow or M irt 
Luther in a niehl shirt trying t*> pm tm* 
baby to sleep at ■> o’clock in the in.*.■ *,i 
or Alexander the 11 real with tin Ii i ■ u: 
or Thomas Jetferson suddenly getting 
a fence to avoid a dog; or the I Mike ■,i 
Wellington with the mump-, or lt.ini. 
Webster abusing hi- wile because -he 
hadn’t tucked the covers at the foot l the 
bed; or Benjamin Franklin paring h 
corns w itb a razor ; or .louatlian Kdw ar.l 
at the dinner table, wanting to suee/e jn-* 
as begot bis mouth mil id let ln*el. 
Noah standing at his window n m In 
throwing bricks at a eat. 
About the biggest story of the sea-on 
comes trout Boonville, Mo. A sellout boi 
bathing in a swift stream near that pfn 
recently, got beyond liis depth and app o 
eutly sank for the last time The -will 
current however, drilted him a few rod- 
down the stream, where, in hi- fmai strug- 
gle on the bottom, be caught in hi- hands 
a large fishing line set by a negro tm* eat 
tish. The owner of the line immediately 
pulled if in, anil with it the lad. who allei 
protracted efforts was resuscitated 
The President of a French Court the 
other day called the attention ot one of 
the lawyers to the fact that his mustache 
v as a breach ot forensic decorum. ’T did 
not know bafore,” replied the. barrister, 
“that the sword ot Justice was a razor.” 
The International Rifle Match, 
ItJW It UUHIIX.YTEI). 
l'itciv aiinuiiliy at Wimbledon, a few 
miles southwest of London, and has been 
lor about 1 years, a great title tourna- 
ment lasting about a fortnight, under the 
patronage of theCovernment, participated 
in In teams from the volunteers and the 
regular army ol 'he empire, and citizens 
"I all classes. About $.’><>,eoo is disbursed 
in prizes. Hie most exciting contest is 
lor the F.lcho Shield, between teams of 
eight lrom Lnglami. Seolland. Ireland, 
and the 1 lominion ol Canada. For a long 
1 me it was almost uniformly taken (held 
tor a yean by the Fngljshmcn, but oi late 
years the Scutch and Irish June got into 
the wax of winning it lrequeutly. The 
Irish team took it in July, 1*73, and con- 
>idei big themselves the champions ot the 
world, soon alter began negotiating for a 
match with an American team, and sent 
their challenge October 31, 1*73. It was 
only in 1*73 that long range rille shooting 
in the l nited States rose to the dignity ot 
having a suitable ground, l’artly In pri- 
vate subscription and partly by a gr..,,t ol 
.'..min From the State ot New York, a 
farm was purchased of a Mr. Creed, about 
lb miles out on the Long Island Central 
llaih'oad and named Crcedmoor. and in 
l*7i'> it was opi ned fur general use, being 
modeled after the Wimbledon grounds. 
1 lie milili.i ol New York, within easy 
iea, h. are required to practice at stated 
times, and the annual tournament and 
\ al iens independent matches have inter- 
ested many gentlemen from all parts of 
the country Crcedmoor is governed bv 
the National Kille Association," subject 
t" the right- ol the New York National 
I ■ Hard 
Americans lan e for generations had the 
reputation ol being good rilletneu, but 
practice beyond Jot) Or possible too yards 
w i- unknown beiore the war I here are 
multitudes ot men who cm shod admir- 
ably with hair triggei nlles off hand, at 
In to gl«i yards, or at a longer distance 
w it ii hen\ y rides carry ing telescopic sights, 
lint aside from weapons made fur militaiy 
Use alter l*bo Sharps, the Springfield, 
the Lemington — there were no rifles 
made lor long range, and even those 
w ere not good bey oml ooo to si it y ards at 
tin- farthest fhe v would carry lari her, 
but ii"! with satisfactory accuracy. Not 
only was the practice new, but the lilies 
wen- lacking. sharp-lliile Company and 
th" lb minglons took the lead in supplying 
tl gl'heict.ey. flu' American National 
F.lle A'.-oeiaiinn aeeeplod the challenge 
"I the Irishmen with .-ome hesilatien, but 
went to work diligently. 
The Irish team that came over in 1*7 I. 
were very popular gentlemen and capita! 
sliol- The leading shot was John Kighy 
"t the famous linn ol rille-makers in J>uI> 
Among them wa- l'r J 11. llumil- 
1"11. -tirgeON in the lbi.ish army who had 
sen ed l"iig in India, acquiring a great 
reputation a- a shot, publishing among 
other works I iger-hunting in India." 
1 ’api.iin I1. Walker w as also ni the British 
regular service. fhe match resulted as 
adlows Americans, 'J3I: Irishmen, ‘.131. 
Major I niton’s score— 171 out ot a pos- 
sible l*o, or :’•<’• bull’s eye out ol lb shots 
i- the best on record in the world. The 
totals on each side arc higher than any 
ever made in a Wimbledon match, so 
that tiie Irishmen had some glory, i! not 
all llie\ wished. Afte) the match they 
tell at liberty to join in the lest.ix dies, and 
they were overwhelmed by the most cor- 
dial and iratcniai hospitalities. The re- 
turn match was a necessity. 
U imb.edon rules had in view Uic im- 
provement of military markmanship. in 
an :i!y\ 1111.*' match like this tin* t itles 
may lead at the muzzle or the breeeh, 
must not weij;h over ten pounds, and tin* 
Digger pull must not In* less than three 
pounds, Any Kind ol sights may he used 
except ti- eseupir, or such as obscure the 
target to * much, and so prevent the rifle- 
men |row seeing markers and signals 
The marksman mat take any position he 
eln>ose>. that i- to >ay, wholly without 
artilieial rot -am attitude, standing or 
lying, that lie can get himself and rifle 
int. level ground. (if course they all 
lie down some head foremost on their 
brca-i. -ome feet foremost on their sides 
or hack Distances son. mm, and loon 
.aids (a halt mile i- >so yard-) lifteen 
-hole :l| caeli distance. file target is ol 
heavy iron plains, and is twelve feet wide 
and i\ feet■ high. A lien. V blank line 
r ile- oil three lent at caeli end which is 
died the -‘oilier fills leaves a space 
i\ led pino the white portion of which 
caiied center I he bull's eye i- three 
h el sipjare A shot in the hull s eve 
> Hints I. in the center in the outer -J ; 
a mi'S e.lints o 'll,,, highest possihle 
‘ceri would therefore he l\lo -liiiateaeh 
distance, in ]sn jo,* the i:, shot--. Total 
tor tin* team el i\, with their'-'To..slinks, 
II iSI» 
I in* A11>* i(•:11i tr im this year :tn* a- 
loll *w< Maim- I loan 1 ulton, a civil en 
•■ineei I". protesvion, i-s :•*.» years of age, 
1 medium height. and weighs about 11*’. 
pound-. llis record sli -u s him to 1m* tin* 
t ,-hot in the world. During tin* war 
In- «-r\ t*«l a 1 .iciilenant in the twenty 
lir-t New Y*»rk ( avail's : has since been 
Lieutenant o! Ill-' I Wfllih ltegiment, N 
< ami i- low M.-fj.'i- mi the -tail' ii \\ 
^ :«• i s 1:' \ • ar old, about *> leet 1(1, 
v, i 'h- ah* in MJo, svas for a time Super- 
utciident ! Sharp*- liitle factory, and is 
n* <w cmpl* y. ed t>\ 1 he Company. Colonel 
ears «>hl, ami wa- for- 
mei ( '■i'liifi ot tli. Nineteenth Kcgi- 
1111 i; i, V Y lb* is about h feel in height, 
ami <-I' good proportif*ns Colonel (iihier- 
■lff\f i- a lawyer. and was formerly 
I utenant Cohme! of tin* Twelfth liegi- 
iin*nt, N D hut is now Colonel on tin* 
tail lb- is yeai- d age, niedimn 
hfight, heavily built, and is a cool, steady 
marksman, (leneral Dakin has retired 
troiii mercantile business, i- H years old. 
weighs .'Jo pounds, ami lias seen service 
the war. Ilf i-> Major (ieneral ol tin* 
ffoml division ol New ^ ork National 
(iiiard- Dosweil ('.Coleman is a lawyer 
ami belongs t«> (loslieu, N. when* lie 
Lrc-idciit (d the Local Kille Cluh. lie 
lake- Hepburn's plan, has practiced at 
eng range les- than a yeaj\ and promises 
to become a splendid marksman. All ot 
these -ave Mr. 'l ale live in the Slate ol 
New York. A \ i antield Jr., Leslie M. 
Lince, and L. M. H illard went as a re- 
serve. 
sleeve, Bruce and iiulhirtl —carry .Sharp's 
rifle of the latest l Yeedmoor pattern, with 
a pistol grip, peep back sight graduated 
I<\ a v eniior scale to tin* hundredths of an 
inch, and forward sights movable by a 
crew lo the right and left to allow for the 
loree ol the wind l ulton. Rodino, Cole- 
man, Dakin and Canfield carry Reming- 
ton- similarly sighted The calibre ol 
both rifle-, is tortv-lour hundredths of an 
inch. The Sharp's cartridge contains 
about or in some cases 100 grains of 
powder, and the ball weighs live hundred 
grains. 1 he Keminglon cartridge carries 
about the same powder, but the ball 
weighs o ld or ood grains. Both lilies are 
of course breech-loaders, liy the terms 
of the match each team uses home-made, 
rilles. The Irishmen carry Rigby's—a 
beautilul weapon, made in Dublin—a 
muzzle-loader, so that the contest is also 
between muzzle and breech-loaders. To 
-co ltigbv load, an old-fashioned Ameri- 
can rillcman would hardly e\pect the 
accuracy he obtains, lie pours the pow- 
der down from a llask which measures 
probably, within two grains of 100, 
pushes down a disk ol felt or leather 
soaked in oil and sends down the loosely- 
litting elongated projectile wrapped with 
a strung thm paper. The Sharps and 
Remington hails are similarly wrapped 
and lit easily file loree of the explod- 
ing powder "upsets" or compacts the lead 
to lit the tilling. Indeed the balls are 
hardened with a little tin, lest they com- 
pact too much and lit too tightly. 
Influences not observable in ordinary 
short range shooting become of the high- 
est importance in shooting 800 or 1,000 
yards. A very moderate wind, a gentle 
zephyr, if at right angles with the line of 
lire, will sway the ball three or six feet 
aside and the forward sight must be ad- 
justed accordingly. On an ordinary rifle I 
(three loot between sights) moving the 
forward sight one-fortieth of an inch to 
the left will throw the ball two feet to the 
right at 1,000 yards. In the match of last 
year the range from extreme right to left, 
due to a moderate wind, was riot less than 
ten feet. If the'wind be a little ahead, I 
there must be greater elevation; if from I 
the rear, loss elevation, l'or the wind “lilts 
the ball along.” One day's shooting will 
(litter from another when all the apparent 
conditions are the same—the barometer 
would shew differing densities ot tins at- 
mosphere. The elevation ot the rear sight 
one one-hundredth ot an inch (with three 
loet between sights) would raise tbe ball 
overtoil inches on a target at 1,000 yards. 
Sometimes, during a long match like this, 
the light will change from bright sunshine 
to heavy clouds, or without clouds will 
grow perceptibly dimmer alter three 
o'clock. Sometimes the heated air quiv- 
ers and refracts the, rays so as to make ex- 
act sighting very difficult. And the wind 
will vary in intensity and run around halt 
the compass. The ritleman must watch 
the flags and streamers, judge of the 
strength as well as course ot the wind, 
observe the light, note if any unseen cause 
is throwing other marksmen high or low, 
light or lett, and adjust his sights accord- 
ingly The day when Fulton scored 171 
out ot 180, had he held his sights un- 
changed. his shots would have scattered 
o\er an ellipse probably fifteen long and 
>i\ feet wide instead of going, lib out ol 
40 of them, into the bull’s eye, and the 
others within a foot ot it Absolutely un- 
remitting attention, good judgment, a 
clear eye, cool temper, calm nerves and 
long practice are required tor these 
matches. The marksman must let cigars 
and wine alone, take care of his diet and 
sleep and close his ears to outside gabble. 
Fast year the last, shot tell to Colonel 
liodiue, and the Irishmen were one ahead. 
With 0.000 men hanging around him. the 
old veteran lay down as calmly as il he 
were going to shoot a duck, and made a 
hull's e\ e at 1,000 aids. 
Tko Beerlier Trial, The Jury Dis- 
agreo. 
Bioioki.i x. July 
lli',- morning tlx* Tilton-Booeher jury 
sent a note to Judge Nelson, saying they 
were unable to agree, and requesting to 
lie discharged The Judge sent hack a re- 
ply that he would do so Notice was then 
sent to counsel and the parties interested. 
W hen Mrs. lieeeher, leaning on the arm 
of usher Murray, entered the Brooklyn 
court, at noon, she found nearly all the 
prominent ladies and gentlemen of l’ly 
mouth church already seated in what are 
called the Beecher chairs. She looked ex- 
ceedingly pale, worn and anxious sm* 
sat between 1 toward and John Nouthu iek. 
Mr W ild, sexton of 1’lymoutli church, 
came to court tor the first time to-day 
si Oi I iy after 11 o'clock Judge Neil son en- 
tered the court accompanied by Kx-Judge 
iBkeman. At 11 ..’A A At. the jury were 
discharged. The foreman says they have 
taken an oath not to disclose how they 
stood Juryman Thayer wishes it distinct- 
ly understood that they wore not II to I. 
The jury came into court at II :!n o'clock. 
Judge — llentlemen, have yon agreed 
upon a verdict ? 
Foreman, rising—We have not. We 
very .much regret we found it impossible 
to agree. 
Judgt—(lentlenien, 1 learned by a note 
| this morning from your foreman, that in 
your opinion you should be discharged, as 
I von could not agree, and some of your 
inimbe; are sulfering in health. 1 felt the 
force bt that application very strongly, j 
and I have called you ia now, at the i 
earliest moment 1 could do so, giving to : 
ci 'tinsel and others an opportunity of being j 
; present As we arc about to separate, 
gentlemen, I would like you to carry away 
kindly recollections, and as far as you can, j 
remove whatever chagrin you may have 
tell at being detained so long. 
1 wish y ou to recollect that that not un- 
til yesterday* did you suggest that you 
could not agree, and this suggestion came 
by a note from your foreman, and signed 
by eleven, and accompanied by another 
fr* *ni one juror who thought an agreement 
was possible While 1 had perfect c m- 
lidencc in the request made by the eleven, 
and the explanation ol the foreman, 1 tell 
that something was due to the twcllth 
! juryman, wno '(‘Ml a note saying you 
ought not to In1 discharged t had some- 
thing in my mind at 1 o'clock, yesterday 
afternoon, and l allowed that jnrvmau 
(Taylor) to devote his time to bringing 
about an agreement as tar as lie mild 
I learn from a note just sent me from the 
jury that you are, a> staled by your fore- 
man, now unable to agree, and further, 
that the disagreement is in reference to 
tin w eight ot testimony and the credibility 
of some of the witnesses, and if appears 
to ,in-, and to every one conversant with 
the ease, that, it is impossible for me to 
help you by any suggestions in reference 
to the weight of testimony, or the credi- 
bility ol witness. Nol even in my charge 
>'oilId I find means ol helping you on that 
point. It is a well settled point that the 
weight of testimony rests with tie jury. 
It i- for them to say what witnesses they 
can believe, and what not. and the court 
has no right to interfere. 1 am glad to be 
assured that this disagreement does not 
arise from any want of attention on tnv 
part, or overlooking any point, and (lod 
knows then' were some points on which 1 
could do nothing. There is one point to 
which attention has been called. I would 
like to learn trorn the jury explicitly, that 
the application to take further testimony 
has not in any way clouded your vision or 
occupied your thoughts, directly or indi- 
rectly. 
foreman Von are right, sir. I have 
■ pie-tinned many ol the jury, and they all j 
tell me thev hadn't it ill their thoughts at 
all. I 
.bulge I am much gralilied to hear it, ! 
and since you tell me you cannot agree I 
will therefore discharge you. 
t 'lerl,—(ientlemen, you are now dis- 
charged. 
The clerk requested the jury to remain 
seated lbr the moment, while photograph- 
ers were taking a picture ol tile court. 
.1 Ill-Ors Jeffrey and Case stood up and 
objected to being photographed, and the 
judge at once said: “(Ientlemen, you 
may go, make way there for the jury.” 
An immense rush was made lor the jurors, 
in the court and outside, and they were 
closely ipiestioned as to how they stood, 
but they all declared that they were 
pledged to seereev as to names file fore- 
e ....... .. 
iiimi, ii’m* aimnuni LU.lL lut > .ihhui 
to l’ilton anil Moulton were stamling 
in the rear of the court amongst the au- 
dience, not being able to force their wav 
further through the crowd, when the last 
scene in the Tilton-r.cecher drama was 
acted and the curtain full. 
As the jury were leaving, Mrs. Beecher 
stood by the railing with tears streaming 
dnwn her cheeks, and shook hands with 
each juror as he went by. The foreman 
was the last in passing out, and he seized 
her hand in both id' his and shook it with 
great warmth. There is not the slightest 
excitement in P.rooklyn over the result of 
the trial. 
The three jurors for Tilton are said to 
be Jeffrey, l'late and Davis. Kverybody 
seems pleased at the termination ot the 
long trial. Moulton prints a card this 
afternoon, in response to a report that lie 
was to be arrested for subornation of per- 
jury, saying he has come back to Brooklyn, 
and dares any one to arrest him. 
I ni: >r ua: Accior.N i. In speaking of the break-down a! ltockport last week the Rock- 
land opinion took occasion to say that it “is 
something not altogether unexpected In those 
who have seen the old rattletraps which are 
run In the company on this end of the line, and 
that the company takes all the broken down 
old mud-wagons from the Bangor end of the 
line, and run them between here (Rockland) 
and Belfast." This is not so. The coaches on 
the Belfast and Rockland line are good Concord 
coaches, and there fs no stage line in Maine 
hotter equipped with good stages and horses, 
except the Moosehead line, which is acknow l- 
edged to lie the best, as it should be. The 
coach that broke dow n was a good Concord 
coach, and was going slow and not at all over 
loaded. An iron axle some several inches wide 
and nearly two thick broke about a foot from 
the hull, a break which is not liable to occur 
once in a thousand times. There was no wear 
tilion the iron at that point, and consequently 
no one to blame. The light stage driven from 
Rockland to Belfast in the morning is a year 
and a half old, and is from the manufactory of 
Wingate & Simmons, I'nion. which is recom- 
mendation enough for its good qualities. [Cam- 
den Herald. 
At the slate quarry in Mason, Oxford county, f iday afternoon, a man was killed by the ex- 
plosion of a keg of powder which knocked him 
into the |>it and exploded a blast there which 
blew him to pieces. 
An Anderson county (Ky.) man climbed a tree that hadn’t a limb for tiOT feet from the 
ground, the other day. by boring boles in it and 
driving pegs, and captured a swam of bees that 
bad settled in the top of it. 
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(II ARI.KS W. ROBE Hi’S. 
Col. Smith'!* Open Letter. 
Col '/. A Smith, of the f’orlland Daily 
lh'ess. mhlresses, in the columns of that 
paper, a letter to tit’ll. Roberts, the Dem- 
ocratic candidate for (Jovcrnor It is the 
lirst instance ot the kind which we recol 
led in the history of political campaign- 
ing in Maine, and the tact that such a 
document is put forth shows how thor- 
oughly alarmed the radicals have become 
in view of the enthusiastic convention 
which nominated Den. Roberts, the de- 
termined front of the Democracy and the 
wide spread dissatisfaction among the 
people of Maine. Hence this desperate 
attempt to break down the great personal 
popularity of the nominee — an attempt 
that will only bring confusion to the plot- 
ters. (ion. Roberts can never be injured 
by such attacks, lie is “clothed so strong 
in honesty, that they pass by him like the 
idle wind.” 
The open letter comments upon the 
record of Hen. Roberts from two points 
of view—lirst, his conduct as a soldier 
while in the service; second, his acts as a 
civilian after his retirement from the 
army In respect to the first, the open 
letter says— 
I ito not intimate that you ever failed to do 
your duty in that position, or that you were 
wanting in true soldierly qualities. It is with 
great satisfaction, on tin- other liaml, that 1 
recognize and record your personal bravery 
ami your general popularity with your com- 
mand. 
That is enough, The friends id Hen. 
Roberts claim no more, and as his oppo- 
neuts concede ns lnucli, there is nci>'I ol 
no further waste ot words on that head. 
Iiut Col. Smith alleges that (len. Roberts 
resigned at a time when the fortunes ot 
the country looked dark and every man 
was needed "turned Ins bark on the 
Cnion cause." lint the Adjutant Cener- 
al's Report, better authority than any 
open letter, says— 
■In tin* tall ot lsti-2. Col. lioherts tendered his 
resignation on account of impaired health, the 
result of iniremiitimr and faithful service on 
tile held. Me had never left ilis eonnnahd for 
a single da\. 
His friends appeal front the charges 
made in the heat ol party alarm and ran- 
cor to the calm tacts of otlicial records. 
The open letter then proceeds to state 
that the (icneral became the political 
associate of the enemies of the country— 
to wit, the 1 femoeralie party—and is there- 
fore unworthy of public confidence. This 
is the old argument over again. It is say- 
ing in effect that all political sagacity was 
monopolized by the party in power—that 
the leaders were infallible in wisdom and 
incorruptible in virtue anil that to differ 
from them on iplestions of public policy 
was treason. It is saying that in a free 
and elective government there was the 
right to vote, imt. that no vote could be 
east by a patiiotie and honest man save 
the one dictated by the party in power 
which was seeking to perpetuate itself! 
This may not strike the reader as very 
convincing reasoning, but it is upon such 
that the charges of the open letter against. 
(Sen. Roberts rest. 
1 lie whole tirade consists ot a good deal 
of smoke and a very Utile lire. lien. Rob- 
erts went into the war as a Democrat, be 
served as a Democrat, lie came out a 
Democrat, and he is a Democrat to-day— 
a member ol the majority party of the 
country, and the one to which its control 
and destinies are to be committed. 
Is i( not high time that active measures 
were taken to rid the country of those per- 
ambulating nuisances known as “tramps” ? 
Nuisances is, however, hardly the proper 
term to apply to them as a class. Cor we 
seldom pick up a newspaper without find- 
ing the crimes of murder, rape, arson and 
burglary, not to mention petty thefts, re- 
corded against “tramps.” They have made 
life and property less secure in some parts 
of the country than in the great cities, 
which are usually the abode and scene ol 
operations of the criminal classes. Here 
to-day, and there to-morrow, without a 
local habitation or a name, the tramp 
who rapes an unprotected woman, tires 
n burglarizes a dwelling, is less liable to 
detection and punishment than the pro- 
fessional villian of the cities, whose face 
figures in the rogues’ gallery, and who 
is generally found by the police when 
“wanted.” There are, no doubt, inoffen- 
sive men and ■women among the tramps, 
but how is one to distinguish them from 
Lhose whom it is dangerous to permit to 
darken your doorway? The rough look- 
ing wayfarer who asks for a glass of cold 
water or a night’s lodging may be the 
victim of misfortune, or may be bent on 
robbery and murder. In either case he 
should not be suffered to wander to and 
fro across the country, l'or the first pro- 
vision is made by every .community, and 
for the second the doors of the jail and 
die penitentiary should be opened. 
—The West Waterville Union, inde- 
pendent, indulges in criticism of the Deui- 
xiratic party as follows— 
The Maine Democracy are not consistent, 
f’liey profess to be opposed to all kinds of 
‘rings,” but several have sprung up since the 
■ampaign opened and they are loud in their 
iraisc over them. One of the most prominent 
if these rings is the rinj of Robert’s letter of 
icceptauce. Well, ’tis a pretty good ring. 
—The Age talks as though its skim- 
nilk charge was all in fun. Hut there’s 
10 cream to such a joke. 
The Potato Bug. 
At last, this ilrcad pest has reached the 
Eastern States. The steady movement 
eastward of the destructive little striped 
beetle known as the Rocky Mountain po- 
tato bug, and which has for years rav- 
aged the potato lields of the Western 
States, has now brought the bugs into 
Xew York and the edge ot New England. 
We hear of them already in Connecticut, 
and shall hear more. They threaten to 
devour the vines on the growing crop. It 
appears that they have already fairly over- 
run the agricultural regions of central 
Pennsylvania and western New York, as 
well as the best parts ot Xew Jersey, 
where they are devouring the vines and 
mining the crop. The full grown bug 
hides in the earth during the winter, re- 
appearing in the latter part ot the spring, 
and increasing with astounding rapidity. 
Several successive broods are hatched 
from the “original settlers” during the 
summer; and, as the female bug attains 
its maturity in a fortnight, and at once 
reproduces tens of thousands ot eggs i',.r 
other swarms, it is not to be wandered at 
that one “scientist'’ who has been study- 
ing the habits of this beetle, estimates 
mat Horn a single pan' me increase in one 
season will equal the astounding miniher 
of GO.oiK 1,000. I he 11 second (Top" of the 
lings is by tar the most destructive, ll is 
said that nearly all the injury is done din- 
ing the three weeks in which the insect 
passes through the larva1. To destroy 
tin- eggs is to destroy the ioiiowcrs. In 
destroy the beetle is to prevent further 
deposit of eggs. In Orange county, New 
York, tin1 farmers, it is said, go over their 
fields armed with two paddles made nt 
shingles. They exau'ine every leaf, and 
wherever there is a deposit id eggs the 
paddles are brought smartly together up- 
on if, and thousands of future beetles 
destroyed by a blow. the larva1 and 
mature bugs are picked oil by hand and 
thrown in deep vessels and carried away 
and crushed. No farm work except that 
actually necessary to be done is allowed 
to interline with this process of extermi- 
nating the potato hug. 
In many townships along the western 
tier of counties in New York the farmers 
employ children :o pick oil the hugs by 
hand, paying them at the rate of three 
cents a quart. Long rows of children 
are now seen busily at work in the potato 
lields, picking oiV the bugs, and carrying 
them otf in deep pails or buckets, to be 
burned. Hut it appears to be no easy 
matter to kill these bugs, even by tire. 
Unless they are placed in a decidedly hot 
lire, they seem to survive and escape; 
and they are not hurt any by soaking 
them for a day and night in a strong solu- 
tion of Taris-green, or even of corrosive 
sublimate. A Herald correspondent, who 
lias been traveling among the farmers of 
the southern halt of New Jersey, relates 
some droll accounts of the obdurate vital- 
ity of the potato bug. lie says: 
Mr. iMward Davis. a farmer Ii\ iiiir nil die 
HonleiUown mail, gathered aliinit a peek of 
these on Saturday last, put them on u large 
bundle of straw, set tire to it. and. as the ri snli. 
not. one fourth were killed. Those not killed 
crawled slowly torth, looking like parched 
grains of eiitfee, and walked leisurely nil' to 
eoiupleie their slimmer contracts. 
Joseph It. Flanagan, formerly editor of the 
Philadelphia Daily News, now living near Bur- 
lington, tells the toughest story yet reported. 
Driven almost to madness by his nearly inef- 
fectual attempts to destroy die full grown 
beetle, he threw about a hat full of them In 
way of experiment into a red hoi range: the 
larger portion was killed. Imt many of them 
dropped down through the gt ale, eraw led o\ i-r 
die hot ashes and oil! upoiy die kitchen ltoor m 
llo apparent need of medical assislallee. 
At liurlington. New Jersey, the report- 
er was informed by Mr. Ambrose F. Stark 
that during the past fortnight upwards of 
two tons nl 'Taris-green” have been pur- 
chased for the farmers of the southern 
part of New Jersey lor the destruction of 
flic potato bug. It seems the creature 
does not eat the Paris green, hut is killed 
by eating the potato vines that have ab- 
sorbed the poison. This so-called Paris 
green, or Seheele's green, the nrseuite o| 
copper, is as deadly a poison.as any form 
ol arsenic known, if the vines absorb it, 
the sap must in some way nll'ect the pota- 
toes themselves; and it becomes a serious 
question whether such a deadly method 
of exterminating the I mgs can lie safely 
resorted to. A Philadelphia gentleman. 
Professor Paine, recommends to the farm- 
ers wliat he calls a cheap, safe and certain 
method of destroy ing the potato beetle 
ll is a preparation of water, lime and mi!- 
phur, in tlie proportions of a pound each 
of lime and sulphur, and four gallons ol 
water. “’1 he bugs drink greedily "I this, 
and die very soon afterward.” 
ll is fully settled that the bugs them- 
selves are poisonous. Persons who have 
handled them and incautiously eaten fruit 
or other food without carefully washing 
their hands, have be-nt rendered deathly 
sick, and some have died We read such 
accounts as these: 
A fanner named Muse-; Tyler of Duma-'-us. 
Wattle eouiily, l’a.. while picking bugs front 
ids vines one day this week, look a eliew of 
tobacco, using the lingers with which lie had 
been handling the bugs. Shortly afterward lie 
was laken deatblv sick and had to be assisted 
lo the house. A physician was called, and be 
pronounced bis illness caused by poison from 
1 he potato bug taken into bis system with the 
tobacco, lie was iptite ill for a day or two. 
Another farmer, named Winans, in Sullivan 
county. N. V.. was prostrated by the mines 
arising from a number of bugs upon wliieli he 
poured boiling water to try its elfeet upon them. 
He was seized with violent vomiting and spasms 
in the stomach. 
One effect of the1 ravages of this post 
among the potato fields of New York and 
New England will he to raise the price of 
potatoes next fall. 
The Alabama Claims commission has 
adjourned to Sept. :f!lth. About but) cases 
in all have been disposed of, thus leaving 
something like sun yet to hear. Hy one 
decision, a lew days since, the court swept 
oil' a large number ol cases in the follow- 
ing classes: First, war premiums; sec- 
ond, prospective catch and the outfit and 
relit of vessels which had been driven by 
intimidation of the rebel cruisers or forci- 
bly from actual possession of their fishing 
grounds; third, vessels that had been 
blockaded or otherwise forced into foreign 
ports, by reason ot which they anil their 
cargoes were sacriliced under forced sales. 
Many large and small awards have been 
made, but none of these can be paid until 
the close of the labors of the tribunal. It 
is believed that the entire amount to be 
awarded by the present court upon good 
cases will not exceed $.'>,000*000. 
—The llangor« ommereial is whist ling brave- 
ly lo keep its courage up. and sees a smile for 
Huberts'gains in the growing grass. [ I’ortland 
Press. 
That’s correct. And the General’s elec- 
tion will he a sure sign that the people 
are to live in clover. The heyday of rad- 
icalism is past. 
—A large balloon with a water pail and drink- 
ing cup in the basket, but no other clue to the 
ownership, came from the northwest and landed 
it Boothbay Friday evening. 
That looks as though Neal Dow had 
started for Europe by balloon, with a 
stock of sustenance. What can have be- 
come of the great reformer ? 
Democracy Vindicated. 
The United States Supreme Court in a 
recent decision affirming the validity of a 
charter granted to an insurance company 
by the Legislature of Georgia while that 
state was in rebellion, laid down the fol- 
lowing doctrine: 
‘‘All the enactment.1' by the d<‘ fiirto Lvgi.-lu- 
tures in the insurrectionary States during the 
war, which were not hostile to the Union or to 
the authority ot the General Government, ami 
which were not in conflict with tile Constitution 
of the l nited Slates, have the same validity as 
if they had been enactments of legitimate Leg- 
islatures; and any other doctrine than this 
would work great unnecessary hardships upon- 
the people of these State.-, without anv corres- 
ponding benefit to the citizens of other states 
and without any advantage, to the National 
Government,” 
This decision is a vindication of the po- 
sition taken by the Conservatives ten 
years ago, and maintained, in opposition 
to the ground taken by the Republican 
party, all these years. The basis ot Rad- 
ical reconstruction of the Southern States 
was the assumption that they hail no le- 
gal State governments.” The reconstruc- 
tion act itself recited these words as its 
own excuse for being. Senator Morton 
declared in LS7d; 
••The lute Insurrectionary States at the end 
of tbe war were without governments of am 
kind. They were without Governors. Legisla- 
tures, state or subordinate odieers." 
And now the Supreme Court id the l oil- 
ed States, the highest tribunal in the land 
decides that the Republican Congresses 
wore wrong, and that the Democrats were 
right, file radical leaders are declared 
in effect to lie polilieal charlatans, acting 
tor ten years from false premises Demo 
eratie statesmanship extorts vindication 
from a Republican .Supreme t \>urt. Time 
thus brings about its revenges, although 
it can never right the stupendous wrongs 
inflicted upon the South in the name ot a 
false theory ot its status as produced by 
the war. Republican iptackcry, however, 
stands exposed before the world 
I lit* Agt* goes from Ii;i>l to worst* in <Ian.luring 
tin* farmers of Waldo. 1 Ucjmblicitii .Journal. 
Really! how long since the Journal has be- 
trun to take an interest in the affairs of the 
fanners of Waldo? How nint h real sympathy 
has lie* editor with them as a class anyway? 
How murh interest has his paper shown in tin* 
elieese factory or anv other of tin* farming en- 
terprises of the countv ? How man\ extended 
notices has it published of the doings ot fann- 
er's clubs,or addresses delivered, or how many 
iiinmunications of farmers have appeared in 
its columns? I:- readers can possibly recollect, 
but we know of scarcely any. What is ii> 
tfivat solicitude now. except to create a pre.iu- 
di.-f bv misrepresenting this paper? [I’ro^. 
Age. 
As the A<je >ays, our renders “etui pos- 
sibly recollect"—and we leave it to them. 
That isn't the only subject on which the 
Aoy knows scarcely anything;. But we 
can easily say what the Journal hasn’t 
done. It hasn't classed the products of 
*\Yaldo cheese factories as of interior quali- 
ties. It hasn’t accused the farmers of 
cheating by using1 skim milk. It hasn’t 
called them jackasses whom they remoii 
strated against such treatment. The issue 
ID'l UH.Ul C11U .Hill VT 11, Mill 
between that paper and the Waldo tann- 
ers About all that, we have said has been 
in dclenee of cur farmer correspondents 
against the personal abuse of the Age. 
The reputation ot the .Journal will take 
care ol itself. All we ask is a fair chance 
with every other press, and are willing to 
concede the same to all, the cheese press 
included. 
Alluding to the communications, which 
wc have published from entirely ditl'erent 
sources, upon the subject, of its skim-milk 
accusations, the l’rog. Age says— 
'flic author of both, we have no doubt. i* a 
'•rrtain reneffa<|e republican, whose republican 
principle* cvapuraleil out throu^li a ciilcr bar- 
rel, a vear or nvo at;o, and Wiulcrport i* tin 
nearest hi* localilN. 
T his puts forth a curious idea. It means, 
if it me ms anything, that a republican far- 
mer, when his parly organ denounces him 
as a cheat anil a jackass, should meekly 
accept tin* epithets, and not even make a 
wry lace! lie must recognize the local 
editor as the competent and inlallible jn Ige 
of his dairy and his depth, on penalty id 
being read nut of the partv We wonder 
when that got into the platform ! If it isn't 
there—and we don’t believe it is—the 
parly leaders should firing the editor back 
upon the right track and teach him the 
words of good Dr. Watts’ hymn 
This is tin* 1/7/1-// I long have sought, 
Ami tuounieii hit uus. I tun ml it not 
The ( alais Advertiser thinks the De- 
mocracy are to light this campaign under 
the cry of "Huberts, Reconciliation and 
Rum.” Thai’s correct., except the "sperrit.’ 
I'he purpose ol the Democracy is to apply 
to the liquor question the same sound 
reasoning that should control every other 
question allecting public morals. If it 
shall be found that the new law in Massa- 
chusetts promotes temperance and di — 
courages that hypocrisy which in Maine 
permits self-st\ led teachers of morality to 
swagger and denounce better men than 
themselves a* rummies all day, and get 
drunk at night -then the Democracy will 
very likely lavor its adoption They don’t 
believe (hat all the light and knowledge 
on Ibis question is to emanate from Neal 
Dow and Klder Reek. I’he Democracy 
are willing on this to appeal to the peo- 
ple' against Conner, ( intention and Cant. 
The Maine Stale f ear Took and Hegis- 
lative Manual lor the year 1 ~>7edited 
by Kdimind S. Iloyt and published by 
Hoyt, Fogg ,y Donhani, Portland, is just 
out This is one of the most valuable 
works of the kind ever issued; especially 
valuable to writers, professional men, and 
till whose railings require exact informa- 
tion. There is nothing of a statistiea! 
nature, from lists ol town ollicers to Pres- 
idential votes, that are not fully and accu- 
rately recorded. The Year-Book lias be- 
come an established institution of the 
State, and its merits certainly call for a 
liberal encouragement. 
There is nothing which troubles the de- 
lenders ot the administration so much as 
the record ot its enormous expenditures. 
The heavy appropriations have gone right 
on since the war closed, increasing in 
amount from year to year, until taxation 
has become unbearable. V large part ol 
the money goes into the pockets ot par- 
ty lavorites—virtually stolen from the 
pockets ol the people. Republican writ- 
ers and speakers continue to claim that 
the expenses are reduced, buL the totals of 
the appropriations tell a diflerent story. 
Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, ollicially gives the fol- 
lowing as the appropriations for the past 
four years— 
Kiir year endiii" June JO, 1872 .. #110,119,183,4 .. 1874 173,485,013,5 
.  1873 197.920,297,:! 
. 1875 182,804,92)1,8 
—A Washington telegram states that a 
white man of that city has actually nnnlc 
complaint that he was refused a room at 
a negro lodging house, ami asked lor a 
remedy under the civil rights bill! No 
stronger argument against the law can be 
named than that it compels negroes to 
associate with so mean a euss. 
—The terrible potato bug has got as tar 
as Connecticut. 
The Great Scandal. 
The disagreement of the jury leaves the 
question involved about where it was at 
the beginning of the trial. After the long 
and weary contest,-Tilton fails to have his 
charges judicially endorsed, and Beecher 
is not vindicated. The great public still 
see through a glass darkly in respect to 
the charges and counter charges made in 
this most remarkable trial. The parties 
have merely marched up the hill, and 
then marched down again. 
Hut there is one indirect parts to the 
suit that does not larc so well as the prin- 
cipals, and that is Plymouth church. It 
comes out of the contest with its reputa- 
tion and usefulness greatly impaired. 
Throughout the trial its attitude has been 
that of a ring or clique seeking to wrench 
aside justice and sustain a favorite at all 
hazards, instead of an upright and con- 
scientious seeker after truth, such as an 
association arrogating to itself the proud 
title id' the lirst Christian church ot the 
land ought to be. The labors, the inlln- 
enee. and the money of Plymouth church 
have been lavishly used in the'enlistment 
of all the arts by which courts and juries 
are iiillueneed. There has been very little 
reliance on a plain, unvarnished storv 
tor the deteiiee. ■•Our church, right or 
wrong,’' seems to have been tile motLo. 
How the result is to atl'eet Beecher, the 
future alone can decide, lie announces 
that he has yet a work to do, and will 
| devote to it the remainde ol Ids life 
Perhaps the great talents ,,| tin- eloquent 
preacher mas stiller nothing from recent 
events. He may even acquire a new fet 
vor and power from the experience. 
Hawthorne, in the record ot his consular 
experiences at Liverpool, relates the ease 
of an eminent American divine whose 
church sent him to lhirope lor a rest. 
He was tempted ot Satan, plunged into 
dissipation of every kind, lost hi- money, 
was robbed of bis clothes, and appeared 
at the consulate one morning 111 much 
the same plight as that in u hich the prod- 
igal son relurned to his father Ills wauls 
were relieved, and he was sent home, 
liver afterwards it was noticed that he 
preached with a new and wondrous 
power of the temptation.- which lie in 
wait lor humanity. And it 111:11 be that 
a more eloquent and persuasive voice 
will go out Irom the Plymouth pulpit. 
The Bangui Whig anil other radieal 
papers are very busy just now in holding 
up their hands in holy horror that (ion. 
Unbelts and Marcellas lanory should he 
politically associated. Do these worthies 
forget that they have tried the suite little 
game before? Let us refresh their mem- 
ories. In ls7o these same patriots went 
into similar convulsions. The Bangor 
Whig was for weeks full of staring capi- 
tals setting lurth its loyal and Indy hor- 
ror. What was the result ? Why, in the 
intensely loyal city of Bangor, that has 
given its fifteen hundred radieal inajorilv, 
lien. Huberts led Sidney Durham over >i\ 
hundred votes I And Kmery was so little 
affected by the torrent of abuse that in Un- 
vote tor Congressman in the same city he 
actually led the loyal Peters nearly a hun- 
dred votes. This shows the value of vin- 
dictive persona! abuse as a parly weapon, 
dust now history is in process of repenting 
itself. 
The .V, /,'■ fnilcd Stales Treasurer is 
verifying the old adage about a new 
broom The heads ot many ol the veil 
eruhlc Spinner’s appointee- were cut oil 
without loss.it time, and the air I Wash- 
ington is tilled with rumor- ol contem- 
plated retomis. (leu. Spinner retire- to 
private life, an honest man and a 
I'rea-urer. taking hi wonderful igiialma- 
w ith him. 
file weather has heel, very hot .-I late 
from Boston and New ^ ork southward, 
and many fatal eases of sunstroke are re- 
ported, A cabbage leal Worn in the hat 
is abetter preventive nl sunstroke than 
a brick, though some will persist in using 
the latter. 
The ( ollege rowing crew are yetting 
ready for the coming race ot the loth on 
Saratoga Lake, and their re p -. I ii e friend- 
are taking great interest in the proceed 
mgs. The Bowdoin crew ha alreadi 
gone to the lake They are trained by 
Dudley A. Sargent of Belfast It will hr 
remembered that in the match at Spring- 
field the Bowdoin hoys led the crowd lor 
two miles and a hall, and mil\ lost Iieeau-e 
their how oarsman had a nervous -prism 
and fell liom his seat. 
—Me suppose that if either of our 
farmer correspondents evei has a duel 
with the editor of the Age, it will be 
toiight with cheese knives. Perhaps some 
body may get hurt a mite. 
I irons onni|>:uiio~ mic not dniii;' ivril 
ill M:iini> lliis yonr. At (I mlinoi. Inst 
week, only sixty lirki l won' 'Id l" in 
mIUtiiooii i>i■ rt‘i• niMiM'i 
11. 1 1 'illslimy, Ils,| nl Aiigu-I i. Iim- 
lioon ill •soul in Wisconsin,u hoi'o li is d:my !i 
tor MMilnatt's ;it tin' I.MH'i'i'in o I !ii\«'r~ii \ 
I'lio Kxi'outivo ('otinci! "i .MmssmoIhi- 
setts has (loolim.'d to I'Midon the l'oinro\ 
lioy, and lie will lie hung. 
— I’ortland has got low Ihjiior igonot 
open again, and doesn't now feel sn, !i <lo- 
liressed spirits. 
Bancroft autl Sullivan. 
j From tin- Boston Sunday Fourier. 
< leorge Bancroft in hi- lit"! \ oluni.- ■ 1mi- 
willi corruption ;i general oHi«***r <»t th«• li«*\ *•- 
lilt ion. who hlltl expended all hi- :i ^ aiial.lt 
means in the public. service, and who. having 
lost his health by nearly live \ear> of < ••ii-lanl 
exposure on the held, had iv-igned and horn 
strut to Congress hy his#>tale. In ITs'h m 
i'hihulelphia, without mom t«» pa\ hi> ex- 
penses (basing depended, in ivhielautls ae- 
eepting the otiiee, upon being ivimbur-ed lor 
advances made to tin* public, and upon anv il- 
of pay which the government was unable to 
meet). M. Luzerne, tin* I’rctn h miuisler, of 
his own motion offered him a loan of three 
hundred dollars from his private resources 
which was gratefully and with entire propriety 
accepted. In the discharge ot hi* congression- 
al duty (General Sullivan opposed uniting the 
fisheries with recognition of Independence as 
preliminary conditions of negotiation, as the\ 
were included in the general instructions to the 
commissioners—Adams, Jefferson, Franklin. 
Jay and Laurens—and out of place in the ulti- 
matum. The motion was voted down, and 
without the slightest evidence the historian at- 
tributes the vote to undue intluenee from the 
loan, thus imputing corruption to Luzerne and 
to the French cabinet, and aspersing the mem- 
ory of one whose life was without reproach, 
and so devoted to the cause of independence 
that he made every sacrifice for its success. It 
is an impertinence for one who, on such ab- 
sence of proof, can vilify an honorable name to 
petition the city council of Boston upon any 
subject, and certainly with reference to a 
monument to commemorate a victory gained 
in good measure hy the help of France, whose 
government he hau on the like absence of proof 
charged with an attempt to tamper, just before 
this battle, with the integrity of Congress. We 
should be pleased to see a monument at York- 
town and a statue of Lafayette in this city, but 
rather as spontaneous tributes from the people 
than as contributions enforced by law. \ ct. 
as both objects come home to the national 
heart, it may signify little how the cost is de- 
frayed. Such memorials are just ly due for aid 
in our birth-struggle, without which our strike 
for liberty and independence might have proved 
unavailing. But the proposition proceeds with 
ill-grace from one who has Insulted the good 
faith of our allies by an imputation which i* 
fortunately as groundless as it is incredible. 
Generalities. 
A stamp affixed to cadi cigar, i> the latest 
proposition by the Internal Revenue office. < 
The New Hampshire Legislature adjourned 
on Saturday after a session of thirty-two days. ^ 
An ice deposit, a relie of last winter’s cold, I 
has been discovered under a mill at Waldoboro. 
The best wheat harvest that Virginia lias 
reaped since the war opened she is now engaged in getting in. 
° 
i 
*• Jump-l'p-A ml-Run-A way-A nd-Then-Sit- 
l>own-Agai»” i- the name of an Indian chief | 
who has taken the war-path. 
The safe for the Camden National Rank has 
arrived and been put in place. ]i weighs a f. w 
pounds less than soon pounds. 
An Illinois grocer says lie would rather have 
the power to tell a good egg from a had one 
than to be President of the Inited States. 
Journalistic statistics >how that during last 
year the sum of at least S-.oi>0,000 was h»t in 
newspaper enterprises in tin* I'nited states. 
Frank \\ inship. a nine w ar old son of Knoch 
Win-hip. fell from a loaded team at Hiddetord. 
one of the wheels ran owr his head, crushing 
it and killing him instantly. 
(•rant’s best friend, Senator Jones ot Nevada, 
has purchased a pair of horse- for >lb.ooo, .md 
the number of workingmen out of employment 
" as never greater than now. 
1 he .mackerel fishing business ort tlie coast 
ot Maine has been pro-permg within the past 
Week. 1 Wo vt‘s-e|s returned to Portlaiiil 1 day 
or two since with *2lo barrels each. 
I ’el er McNamara of Rochester. who thought 
lie could mesmerize a hull by looking him in 
the eyes, changed hi- mind w hen lie found him- 
self on the woodshed roof a moment afterward. 
If. -ays a contemporary. Iirigliam Young 
w ore an additional **weed" on hi> hat every tune 
he lost a wife or a mother-in-law, il is estimated 
his hat Would ha\e ,0 be tWeiltv--c\ell feet 
high. 
I lie Governor has appointed («« n. Win. H. 
l ileomb ol Rockland, a-coimtv »mmi--iom*r 
of Kno\ coil lit v, in place .d H. M. IruII. 
n*-ignrd. Flislia II. 1 .rti i-oi M-mt \ j||,‘ i- ap- 
pointed coroner. 
A 00-pound sword-li-h cot into the shoal 
water at Deiimsport, M.i—last week, and 
captured by a mall who leap, d Upon it- 
hack and killed il w ith a club all. •> hcin ■ .-n 1— 
ied about half a mile. 
At the opening of a ivcepji.ui \ *111,1 -t a 
(^llebee eellletel V the othel* day a -a- of pr 
mature interment was disclo-ed. The untor- 
lunale gentleman wa> well-known, and w a- 
-Opposed to ha\ e died suddenly 
A Maine girl left her clothing m an open ho .1 
and hid hci-elf, and when ln*r parents were 
crying and saving that it tin v only had her 
back they would obey her slightest w ish, she 
appeared and -aid -he wanted to marry lake. 
The army worm in this \ hi nit y. after hav ing 
aluio-t entirely -tripping the apple orchard-, 
are now rapidly dying oil in large number-, 
rendering tin* ground around the tree- com- 
pletely Mack w it!i their ile.nl and «ly ing form-. 
Farmington < ‘hroiiiele. 
file v, 1 hatiin report of the |, ,-hcr trial pub- 
lished in the N. Y. 1’riI*11 In*, ha- oreupied about 
!.bun eoiunm- of that paper. Tin* rime-’ re- 
port. ils«) verhatim though not "oilit ial/* ha- 
oreupied 1 .fdU e. Jinuii-. -:it U r- la\ W as t In* 1111 li 
lay of tlie great trial. 
I nlay evening a man and Woman -aiintci' d 
by the post office, In with a cradle under on- 
arm and the other arm about In r vvai-t.-ln* 
blushing and -miling. They appeared t-. he in- 
dulging 111 the rosiest of anticipation-. I’ort- 
land I ’res-. 
\ soi i;t lountam, wliicli was part 4»1 the i 
oil an e\pre>, wa^'oti passing through < liarlcs- 
town tip- other day, exploded with a loud n- 
port. The driver was thrown over his hi»is«*v 
la ad. tlu- side of the wasjroii was Mown oil', and 
tin- merchandise scattered irenerally. 
\ Michigan man who was struck l»\ iiuht- 
niug Ini' not killed,only temporarily | aralvzi-d. 
^ays that on opening his c\e> tin- win-lc air and 
'k\ seemed to I..- in a Ida/--, and that for an 
hour his lower limits felt a> thomdi lhe\ wen- 
on tire, mi intense wa> the Inirnin_r >< n-at inn. 
>anta Itarhara. < ah, boasts tin lara-sl ro-e 
Oil record. It is lellion-colored. has a delieiolls 
perfunn i" M :i-l inches in circumference, and 
helonjrs to hr. Uimmiek. It •'rows on a trellis, 
and is another instance of the superioriu of 
the climate lie- liarbariaiis talk so much about. 
■h"C A> n*s, a sort, of vagrant, hailin- from 
Mast Machias. called at Sarah K. lorrey’s 
Iioiim 1 >cbloi>, heo^iu'r Tin- woman hesitate.! 
to comply w ith Ayres’ wishes, and lie stabbed 
her about tin neck and slmulders, making dan- 
gerous w oilII I'. A > IV' w as arrest' d and lodged 
in jail. 
A hiii\irlarious tramp entered tie hou-- of hi. 
t tsorio. Portsmouth. N. II.. about II o’clock on 
\\d-diic-ilay ni;sht, and while creeping up 
tin- hack -tairw a> was discos ered by the doefoi 
who immediate! drew his i*c\<dve- and li d. 
I'he bur I n crit .t oir •-< »h. my (. I ! uni >i. 
away. II has lint yet !». « u :ippi In aided. al- 
though there is no douht that lie was shot. 
I’he \ ws says that Mi— >i|s,. i.cwiKiler 
of \\ aldol.oro, w as ha. I ly hit ten a f.-w day s ,:m 
•»\ all emaee.l eat. slie W:h holding I lie cat's 
kitlcii' and a pup in her lap w hen tin-cat en- 
tered He* room and made dash for her face. 
>I|C tried to keep the animal otf ale! received 
several fearful w'minds on In r arm. which n t•. 
\ er> painful at t In- I inn-. 
lint N s \N u K. Me.. .1 ltl\ I I In- h. -! \ p.ek-d 
up near t i'Misc island has Invii id- iilili- I a- that 
of 11coi■ c ampln ll, son ol lies. Hiram < imp 
hell, a Haptisi minister residing; her- A Mi 
Stroiit and a youim man named Ma Maun a 
Kruuswick, who were in the Imat, wen 
drowned. Sirpul leave-- a w it- uni tin- .- small 
children. 
\iiolher man has he* n killed whil- atteinpt- 
im; to dispose <»i a troublesome e-it He Louis 
V ollllel of i lie illicit I loaded a doll Me -ha IT'el- 
led shot cun, discharged one and only W ounded 
the eat. Then In- al(em[ited toelnl- In-rwilli 
the hutt-end oft lie :• u ii. which \\ as accident a 11\ ; 
discharged, and he died of his injuries i-i lifte.-n 
minut«“'. 
\ ! t he annual nn-> tin of tin- :.k!i• I »f 
the Maim- l eha.rraph« "iiip:iu\ -I I', ci- \\ I 1 
11esda\ the foHow iiiif nalin d ueiil letn. n w->. ; 
chosen directors Hiram <L Mdeii William II 
''impsoli. licit as! ; Alhert W Palin, laenb \ 
Smith, Alhert Holton. William hallupe. liaii 
! -oi ; P.ion P> rad bury William P. Merrill. Port- 
land, and l-Mw in i l.lttletield Ol Winterpolf. 
Hiram AI -1* was elected president. and \\ I- 
liam P. M< rrill seer-tan and ireasurei. 
I wo ol tin* bonds -i\- n by tin j|y ■ Kali 
;nii in aid of the Maine < entral railroad stolen 
some y ears :ejo from lason Weeks of this ,-ii 
w ere recent 1 \ presented at a broker’s Ui P.oston 
and paid, The bonds were numbered 1 > and 
l*i, respect ivel\, hilt base been ehame I. b\ lie-- 
addition ol a tiyur-- I. to l.'d and Ml. l ie 
tivastiivr lias not paid the broker wim eadn-d 
t belli, lull holds the bonds subject pi a leelMoli 
is to the Jiubilils of He -il\ m lb- mili' 
| P tu-o: Whi 
-- —-- 
Luu Court. 
\ 1 In* I !-(‘lll trill! «>t tilt* I .1 \\ ( 'Ill I 
:it I i. t n t h» I* 'll' *\V i !i;', lift-. > >: w riv 
11: * I 
n \ \ »" k cm \ 'i 
j V h in It. \V iile\ \ I nh:il»it int »l Kl|>\\ <i| Mi. I' \ pti"h "U"t;iim*ii. m*\v tii.il gi\iu!**il. 
hni'ilhi «■. Parker \ s. |,. | >lm-li. I.v- 
rr|»tioii" "WMainetl. 
>ii":«n < \ii"!iu \ >iiiiiii'r I Mnlum. K\ 
!■(■(>1 i<»ii" ovemiletl. 
.!■ *v It !licit \ ". W .111:1111 in Mill 
l IJeporl tlm li ir^rt! upon p:\\ *n• 11f i»t 
.">1" h\ I ru-lrt* mill r:iM' r«*in:iii«Iril l"i 111rlIn r 
pi-neotling. 
I It‘Hi) Lu*.v lr r \ s. Sam* a ml I'm -Irf-. •" mi*- 
tli> posit ion m- al»"\ <•. 
VI>o Ih* livt* rrimiiial » .t- f• *r llimock 
( olllltV. li\rrplioll" <»\t'l lllrtl. ilhl.' mnt I *! 
lit. Stair. 
NVAI.IM » < t>l M V. 
».< o. K. Wallace cl al. \ A ll'iv.l U >i.*\ .n-. 
• ■> al. Kill di"inissrtl without piv,mli.t 
W in. I I*t arson in tpiiu Morion IWt-r 
<1 al. Kill <li>mi""ctl without n»>l'. 
Il.niistm Small \-. Il.'hert I*. « |twle\. a.I- 
uiini.-lrator. New trial ‘'lanlrtl unit "- plain 
t ill will remit all ’»t \ < iit t \. pi tie- >_’oo 
notr ami interest. 
Kli'lia II. oiianl >amurl 1>. < arlclmi cl 
al. Motion ovemilrtl. jutl'J llldlt oil III. Ml 
11 it *1. 
Kt niamin W illiam- \-. ><*phia Sliphtu-mi, 
Mot ion ovcl liletl. 
A. II. Wyman v -. II. II Kantmi. Molioii 
am 1 cm apt ions o\ cmilol. 
Also in tin* following criminal ra-c" Stair 
vs. t handler IJ. Mt rrill. two ca-t ". Male vs. 
Samuel Merrill, two east*-. Km piion- ... 
j m lit I, iml-im lit lor tin* Malt*. 
A Relic of tho VJnploastilltness. 
NolCk-ol.lv, V:i -Iniit I 1 
('apt. Itrown > tSchooner .1 ( arrived 
hen* to-hay in charm* of tin* ir«»n ''air t»t 
till. Cuited States niaii-of'-.var t umhriland 
wliieli was mil iiit.i anil 'link in Hampton 
Hoads by ( niitcderate ram Virginia in 
1 Htai*. 1 livers had been at work on the 
wreck ten years, having in view the re- 
covery of this sale The lucky mail luid 
oniv been at the wreck Is liours when lie 
loiind tlie sale buried in three or lour feet 
ol mud. The water at that place is 7s teet 
deep. By the explosion of a torpedo t he 
sale was cracked, and as it was hoisted on 
deck a lew pieces of gold coin dropped 
out. It is generally believed the sale eon- 
tains between sixty and one hundred thou- 
sand dollars in gold. The safe and treas- 
urer belong to (.'apt. Brown and C. K. Malt- 
by ol this city, and Herbert Smith, of De- 
troit, Midi. While (.'apt. Brown was 
searching the wreck lie came across a pet- 
rified human body ill a perfect state. The 
Captain supposed the body to be that of 
an officer, and intends to return and get it. 
News of the City and County. 
Klisha II. Carter has been appointed by tin 
fovornor, coroner at Moutville 
Frank Bickford fired up hi* brick kiln la-’ 
reek. He has about 200,000 m the iirn*. *t 
iiirniug. 
The excursion season Ini' fairlv begun, m-i 
learners with guv parties arc plowing tin- ba 
11 every direction. 
A cargo of li'.ne went over the r**ad ia-t \v 
*r Watcr\ill*- and Skowlicgan. \l-o lour ton- 
f wool to the former place. 
Large quantitie.- of lumber r«»mc «*y» r tl 
oad for parties yvln* are building mum* 
lenees at the ( amp *Hound. 
Tin* brig II. c.Sibley \v111« ! 1 .1'iy- d -a 
lay. has be.-n absent from this port \ei 
ut launching, nearly -iv y ear- ag-. 
Syr<*no (tdmoie. on the east-id. .ft!.* 
•lit hi- left hand badly, leally -curing : 
lllimb. while bey\ iug yu:|, .11; h i. 
1 lie tieid strayvbeirv i- n >v. n; g. 
-n*t so handsome a fruit a- n« nlt;y 
Mother, but it- llay or i- tliiie' t.. 
lumbered. 
Tin*-feamer < lar.i ( lal ila land. I •. 
"aturday. a ninnbei m Vinaihaven p -pi 
ieeum|iulli«al our boy 5o Fll-yv M ill I 
lie Fourth. 
\ patriotic young’m m a' tie 
party yva- heard b» remark thu In* 
lo\ «■ and s ein r iti e, t< ii *unils p g 
would like to emln t> h< y\ Its i. 
lade -yvho ivpre-enP [ t te .... a. 
that occasion. 
W e think Belfa-t I eiu i|I tu ! It 
old Ilian. It ha- already bn ii aim ->u 
one of lu-r citizens, in-arly eigtity .-n- u. 
lately been presented by hi- wife, yy ill- m h 
Tin* mo-f ivmarknb!-- b unr- t- :h r 
great-grand children l:\ui-. wlc c 
ihis late edition. The n n t, ■ a 
* eiitennia! i -11 pp »-« d »■ ltl« iU 
Friday inglit la-l numb. a 
pit while promenading within tin i. 
of the trotting park. n »n.. d » h-u- I 
near the judge’s -taiul. » Me- of U-• on im 
tired a-hot a* the animal, w hi. h l ■»• 111 
stand. 1 mmediately a man jump- a :: 
them, and tin I f..iir o: Ii\ -hot- n n- 
without effect -not 
hi- business y\ a- it tin ■ e uam 
Soly man lleatli, F--. l-o m a 
dent ot Belfa-t. li t .u \\ ,ti, 
Mr. lleatli yy a- a gentleman h y 
by hi- sun iy iug i—<",;at--- 
whose memory of hi- many \ .• I..-1 
y V i 11 long keep hi- Iicu-y gia-.-n Mi I1 
had been a niemhei >f rh> M tin 
Ib-portcr of Imlici i! I > -. ■- e. 
yva- I’re-itlent of the Tiemiie \ 
A yy. < I (a 11 lady yva- -i. 
steamer Pioneer, -aturdav, -h di e- ! 
pocket hook, yvhieh y\a- pieked iii> m I ! at 
her l»\ a young nr n, yyith-uit know me ■- 
tent-. The lady thank'- I him kiiud m 
formed him that it ..nlaiin n ai 
money and said In- yy a- a ni- -mi 
would without doubt groyy !•• g« 
an*I ln-noim* ait *ri»ann*nt *.< i 1 
tor :i "liorl tiuif thn mad I '•»! \ •»»»’»_• hi: 
MTlI. 
ISri.i; II- « "iM* \ from 11 n M »\ 
in ha 11 a.-1. arriwd ;tf th:- j»«*ri *m I, 
< apt. < ol.soii ivport-. >(tiiir _M 'lin in.: 
Wt*st _r-ilf " il ii a h« v \ -r win!'- iii !• I >n' 
IV*|v \ )1L||, \J I \. 
^ Oi ls. "a- ktiiM‘ki*>l o\ i| l\ III ! .1 
main-ail ami drowmd rIn- -hip \\ t- *■■' hit. 
liras iI\ ami In* " a-nt nu l h-t l. 
liaivnt.lv kilh-d. WIhmi Ii*- i-.im- I : 
lit* in. .I no « \. rlion-. ami -:Uik aaan, 
minute. .him- Id, lal. Ii V.iom ;- V- 
-polo- I’.l'ili-li hip Ivitia-tol Li.. 
U"liil‘:i\ for lav i-rpool, 1 1 das ail 
r* Min v nil: i. <Mi I’n.ii. -im 41 \ ii. 
-on \\ a- li.-for*- 111* ‘til oti '.liij'Iaiu' •' K 
Ilrosv u. f.»r ii i-- mil m l in I 
road >ur\f\or in tin- Fourth U n 
Krovvn. v\ ho i- in old mm. ha I ■ 
hi- hit'll" a v a \r-. h.- " di- haCtJV i. 1 Ii 
\ »*V**r ll*»| .-.in-id* *-i!»_i‘ him a |a -*ti!..‘a. .. 
hie fnj iht lirov*. a :a*l ina-l ti Ihi- 
-om*-. -aid h*- " a-n’t ... a ran*. A 
v\ hifli tin--m vt \ or look no n *t 
I'.rovv it < V|ir*-"*-*i h. h* i. f m dp >i. p p 
ivnlaip- ol l’a\-oii, hi- "a- ho. o* 
.Simon kn knl tIn* n :n pot lion »i ltr<* 
atoms t«*-oin- \t. i»i. md mih ; 
am -. Idr " III. It hr |. d > Hi 
I IAIIWIU 1 All.' '! ii I 
**l fh.- < pu!.iniia! mud im I- mail 
III* I. a* I i- \ id >o. it I v look p! milt 
11 til "it l’linr-*lav m l I- d n u 
lh** *1!* ii* I tit- u tr ■ •, ii I Hi-* « a *1 
V»-r v |.! a till oil* I h. hall " h« alii o 
dt 'ii atrd v\ tlh thu--. <• ilit"i ai 
• *v*• rivtii-.lh* \im-ri' m *,■• ■•, ! *m 
Hit- -lair*- " dt ap.d I*. llaa-. 
<pi. imu-ly iIn im*llo I < *i i. n 
I UK t.l.nliv ui 1*1 I'l'N M 1;- .1 .lit 
« o < »»vs\| 1 von: tiMS l’"i n t. 
ami M ai l ha H a-hili:'!"ii \\i" > I, 
lh* who)*- -imooiintt-»l I * v n -■ h 
ill r«- -*f ! Ip h dl v\ a t -ph-ndid |>a v il»mi 
SN III. Il .d. "hi ml hill- ! i. tint I id. il » 
to all port ioti ■' > 11 11 lit. 'iim.i.- 
hand »111 i \ 1*1*1 IP I " III ll A li 
I 1'olU lh' !lt- I Old I*. *- I II ! 
Won* -aid. 
1 is |"*i: loii ; a. h tad 
I'ln-iv vvt-i.- .on f. torn is and f! a o- 
om-for 1 In*-ah-*-1 * •nh-nni t' m* 1 »n 
»*r\ hoolh. n it -him nr *f•1,• ,v A I’ 
haps lh. nio-i ippn.pi u m-1 v. i’»■ to 
1 imr altra.-l i v *rip " '1 i' ) a. » 
ant i.jinl it 11 r " n- id. I a. n' d 1 
lioll- of lip all 'P If- III' •*.••'. id* ! 
fm ini in*. III.' <-|.»*-k- !ii:»t ha*i Ink*! is\ 
htimlr* d \ ar- I ht- v*h tit that had m p 
tin- form- 1 o11L' • rumhh-tl in tl.* 
loVV old Vollllm lha! ha*l :. 
from svhi* h ihi- liahl had *m 
oiv- "I \ ars aroii •, I h* in !1 -I ..-k- i. ,! 
•diahlfl lh. " as I** lo-:. .a th ... 
ho" i- lhal had h. *-n li :i m I m. 
ri«- < I'.. 11.. up 
hoi n ami on, .i !!i o ai la ! mo—. 
will! wiiii'li In- am -'■ (<:»• I Inin'11 
twohumhed years a i. Min.\V rdit 
iul»it'iil* \ I• > In r gr iMilui-'Hii i pit M- 
I >aliifl 1 .;i11- -ill nbllte.l a hi ,1 
■•I lll«- III Ini of I « ...| I N| i—i !■ u 
I lh‘ pii'lui'i- i* nrir* ■! ’*v 
ln‘:i*l>, present, d In lli- m -ii. '; ■! 
I»V (n il \\ I'liiln 1 
The .11*1 n: 111 •! 'ill. .. I -|] 
Inin. w:i' ivallx very flm-di'piax If. ir. 
about 'ixtv pain! mg main lit -u. v im 
itorioin. ''.•me i.f la- '.-'i v\ * i t-n ts- 
or.asioii !*\ M la nery m l < I; II ,/«• 
of this < ilv, ial !»\ >. Ininia.-k.-i I. 
luinl. 
The pret 
Ihirteeii young ladie*.. dres>,.| n »•.>tuin* 
ivpir-nnl tin* original e domes, ,-a-h n a 
halm* nil III I lu ll. I’la v itli’lai In'1 
ill a vt i\ sali'l.t l.ii'\ in iiin- I't.• 
follow.-Alma M.lml!. \ -vs IIuiii 'ln.1 K- 
kllowltoi), M .1" a Ian !'- I II !' t 
Maud Marx sleep, if I I' 
ei 'Oll, Ne\V \'ilk Mil' W a :ll .V-V I'M' 
Marx <’aldxvell. I Maxvar. \ nua- \\ Inf- 'I. 
Ian.I \da < has,*. I Vnii'X l\ on.. > II 
luaii. \ irginia; M i»i i« 11 i 11 •. N -.'h * hhi.ii 
A lira \\ ail'- III! Ii < irnlii! M v ! In 
(horgia 
III. loriii a I op mi; t •. |. |,| ,,,, | t,,,: 
i-vrllill;' X' la ll II -n. \ » law. II ... Ii 
liaii. an.I with r.-xs r.mark' intro,In-. .1 < I 
Millikt-n. li-.j Mr. M.*s remarks w i. 
|Mai I iliallt .ill. I a-,a*|ital*la. Hull. l osliUa N, 
1 • htaiinial oinnii"ion, r for Maim v\ li<» v\ 
I'l sent In in x il at inn, also made an .Mi — 
xplaiuing the object amt purpose* ol tin- gre e 
exposition to he ti«*l« 1 at Philadelphia ami ur 
ing the need of a public interest e unmensurat, 
with the importum-e of tin gnat on <sion 
Letters were read Iroin ton. ( harles S\ Ii .1. 
■rts. President of tin' Maine ( entennial • om 
mission, and from Hon. F.iigene H al. Mini 
was furnished by tin- hand. 
(in Friday there was a very lair attendant 
;hrough the day, and in tin* evening a nun h 
urger one. Speeches xverc mad,- by lit \ Mi. 
dixhy and by Hex. Mr. Ross, the anthpn 
•hoir, led hy Mrs. Reynolds, xvas a mirth pro- 
oking feature. In the evening the Fair ter- 
ninated xvith a dance. Taken altogether tin* 
iffair xx'as a complete success, for which the 
credit is due to the euergetic ami public spir- 
ted ladies xvho had it iu charge. 
\ i! ion iii Uic city schools begins this week. 
Tw < ■ _•" -1 ci>rn i*e discharging at Lewis' 
wharf. 
•h 1. < l lias been appointed Postmaster 
a’ Lnity. 
1 '■ L-iio: -.si--. irn. <1 ]«« A;igU'ta on 
Wednesday 
It; u\i ii. v;.. i id commence the 
ci ! m_ 'l hay ! h> w rk. 
\ ■ \ Tings our cilice the lint 
ii.-W I'Ll ,!oe« l[ 1 he 'filMtll. 
I ! w ■ line hay crop t!iis y car. if tile 
v« .* :a\. ruble tbr curing. 
ii. ,-f < one! Band Helled about Smo.UO 
it to l iagle I slaild. 
A oil la I'!' ba V" been made so that tin* 
'11 oil\ ill' mail matter goes bv the ears, 
riu ni* ik'- sjation. 
an on wheels, with monkey attach* 
1 'tel drawn by a horse. the latest 
■ ■ inie ab Mit the on-eis now. 
'i b { o! laity, who raises the 
Oe.; -i. ti\ i. ni-s in iht -minty. 
| h.• w,o, giants, 
■hi,. Mil i-'stiv a i. on Muii- 
i,i i!a and \\ ell attend- 
oil -i n: in ■ ash was received, 
on; -i 1 In- loth .Maine Uegi- 
o u; b i.t in Belfast, Aug. 
< •• nun-, w ill deb\. r the ora- 
I B >i -d B ib da needles, 
! n -'ll -oi ,\ ai e about the 
o k u i oi t! e market s V,v 
in...Hit ■ -ill 11 aKTs 
o I !ia edei Iroin \ irgiui 
o nio .■ > r t!ie -II ->! 
I, 'i l I >,-million 
11 o. t-.r-t Hail during the 
'a. I !' a tl.»t rowdies about 
!- rami I bufsday 
md I !■ la n hi .0-1 11 a: succeed. 
I I. t 'Mil w is n- ar tin- depot 
'■ > u»e c i\ I he r* i:11»\ al adds 
Ii i- 1 in- ,ui-roundings, 
;oi u, "i teb- to tins. 
r< ■' Mur oi a misi ellane.»n> 
■ -me parties w ill a I way s 
u \' I lb III. .Ill s'-mel in •- It ill be 
•u "'I •• il, :,..s \\ b" -I m't carry it. 
1 -M a.. Mi in. d hands bet W cell 
1 o -1 mil s oil the \ IvtolV 
\\ m I tisvN orth Monday 
k- I \ ‘'10111- 
A on; oi w a * had purchased a 
Oi-a IM Oil tin -Tiler with it 
1 Mr.I o\ the boy <• \\ itll 
; I i- •• Barn ibas [" 1 hey 
m ii* tin real appropriate!*. 
M -. \ N'.l;-* i- r has taken the store under 
ipu d by <)\ven 
i. \\ o -. w h- !. In w '11 ari y on tin- saddlery 
oi* 's in all ,s branches. M r. 
r. ii; .m « m |irii! workman, of long e\pe- 
ii- and innoi fa, to e satisfaction to 
» -1 mi--, .in "id ,m-: w ell known 
|. ita o I i-mlv on <at urdav. 
Mi I was highly respected 
on and ha-1 held otllces of 
icen repre- 
ii o \ in tIa 'i om e, ’sJno ill. Ac. lie 
I* -Mi. ! mtr milt !_!■ .i m t rail.1. 
.\ :u -! < usli 1:1; ,i !j'- 1 mi|iwl;ir Herk of steamer 
« Kn hm-'ii I. r« <•« utly re. eived from !ii> 
mi H ‘iii'' "i -an Fram-ise.i, a pair of 
II' >!- v •• !-HI! I'M'. I < 111II. -«■ m.iuutatlmv. 
.-I n\ ■>. -1*? 
1 *!' 1 w ’'iii.' button* in In- ant re. 
v mail <\ nil -i! i' api- n i 1— oimlil i>* be able 
We *»«• I i * \ < ham.I NS '.'ter -lit*.I without 1 \- 
ii 1 iii 1 '• eoiitiuuallv 1 ■('- 
hin i. ami alw ttij I ft it t*v«*ui>ions 
\ 'Mi;.!. I i. -! in.! Moiniav k*• |»t P>o 
: ■, I in 1 li« "Mi. r.n-i a 1'HiiI.oai in 
waihn: mi: •■•11 iiiimil-al'm >-v i\body <*)"«• 
1 i*l a ii. I a > a 1 in a* |. N\ «• oinilt In' 
Ilia 11 o| ill;;, niiinl'. f '! 111.- | »~ 11 ■. r 
I.ur I In-v \\ 1 11• j»j t*|»ri ai<*. 
I I i .in ..1. tin- <'\<11.11 <*l Hi.- < .'ii!fiinial 
I ...I u ho 1 .Ii-.! !• a pifff ol iiUlllOI III the 
|| .... ol a j-l tillin' HI u itK'h tin drolh*r\ 
* 1 01. iriiliiii \t a < 1 \ -fiiainlf't. Ii \\ :t' 
mbellish. I I• \ ■ >lrawin;.' of a in 11 ami thirteen 
n r n- -,»r« — -mill tli- olmiif' iml tin* 
Ilf 11 .a I.' i.'li tilI, -\ fiv sl:i\ stales, 
lal.' 1 lit* Ilfn 
•mi. mi m mark I Mai it w itii my lit I lr* 
iiai'-li- 111. Ill till a '! 111111;1 of the 
1: * NS .-Ilin" In i' k ami <ither mate- 
■ 11 n!a!':.■•• ami improve his 'toif on 
.'I III I- An e\leli>ion til’sixteen feet will 
uni 11 liif i. a\'. ami tin- build i 11“ Harriet I tl]> 
■ h >r\ iiiak 111: 't thr<'lories hif/h <»li 
t: * front tinmmnta.I h\ < that roof. 1’lie 
i-f modernized. M1 
ss ii- ... in hi. ui.I .‘k-lies >•■• in improye- 
v \\ I. 1. 1 m Ii(*r-- <lo likewise that 
Mi. t wail i. 1 .• rs mm-h impro\eil 
ai a|»]»faraiiff. 
'.in ■ H'm >i A < m Miid.iv allcr- 
'.ill "• 1! 11». 11 ! 1 M liool ga\u vi'I'V 
:• iivti linni'-iM. ■ .tc-i-ting of recita- 
ii A 'lllel sper>cd W itil 
i. in a lii'li I audiem- attended, 
i. i:ii' 11 wa- ;" :iiniiullv de. for the ! 
'ill \ nil', rliiltlmi were t'liris- 
I 'Ii*- I 'i: fi church u n- also made 
'Ini ■ v ;itlf i. 11v.• !i\ llorfd :tn«i other deco- 
iii- Aimt twenty-live children received 
lr nil- --I riMi'-ci r:tlion. in tin- evening tin 
•u- a fill*'*I l<» IMi'ii h> :i concert I• v tin* 
■ liild ■< 'i 111. ";iWi;illi schimjIa 
"i I. i: \i*.j:i- v ( ,,.m i- \ \ \ will 
lu ll I! embraces st»1114* 
’u .... -; ■»»n-i 11 I -i it Mil 11 r 11 it* country, 
in.I in 11‘!<■ Hr- p.ibhi iv i*rit« Mrs. 11. M. 
i. :,i. \i A !:.••• < uli-. « out r:iliu, Mr. \V. F. 
U > 11 Icii11!. Mi M * I In r» :t I tec. ba-so. Mr. 
;! ''I. I >.»w i .iani-i On that occasion liicy will 
cl tic operetta ot Mr Marmadillo*, or Too 
Vi i• 11! :»\ Hall. I'his i- a storv. strange as 
1 no. ''in...! a in ill who I.,veil his wile too 
in I i|. \ot. tl hi- time to her to the neglect 
J \ T h: 11 el-e. The story, ill itsdeYclop- 
’:!■ m. -h..\\ In*w h< U un il. <*1 course every- 
a must he interested in siit-h a curious re- 
'i;. aid ot course there will he a large alleid- 
.ilice. advertisement. 
>!»>« K ItA. The house ot < apt. ( h.il lcs 
haitl. hetwci• ii this village and >und\ Point, 
'•■as de'lr .\ci| hy lire on Monday. There was 
■ ii ii hone at tin time. Mrs. II. being ab- 
ut in-idihor's. and n<» tires in the house, 
in--' -I tie- conilagraiion i- a mystery. 
I he \n ,. a new one. worth $4000. and 
ui'Ui a m;immi. i’ll,- furniture was mostly 
is ! i lii- on_• maled ill the second story 
■ I lie < apt. lllaie hard is absent at sea. 
Id i—i \ singular sii<*eesHion of fatali- 
ties it enth happen' d m the family of ('apt. 
I.'hn « o<iiijh .< tin' town. Mrs. .lenuie 
..mb-, wile "I < ipt. John * oombs, died 
'uddenl‘ Ime ! »lfj At tie very hour of her 
li.neral services hei hiishaiel died on board 
■ Ii s.ivon. on the p t" igc from { dais to Bos- 
i.»n Three little ho) s are left orphan-. 
>• arid level continues to rage here. .Several 
died, and more am ill with the disorder, 
liumor -a>s that Philadelphia parties have 
•might the lime quarry formerly owned b> 
\ 'in M -Ule', aid will operate it.The eateh 
i -almon hu-thisy<-ar been very small, hardly 
enough to pay oxpeu-e'.!s|c-horo rejoices 
.ii a brass hand. 
<KvHSi*OKi. >hi|» Lie-v A. Nickels, ( apt. 
I>a\id Nickel-. has been at this port reads for 
s» a. awaiting < fair w ind. An inspection of 
this new specimen of naval architecture 
fully substantiate* the report that she is one of 
th* best ships ever built on the waters of the 
Penobscot. Her length i- -iwi feet, extreme 
breadth :»s feet, !* inches, and depth -•'* feet, 10 
inch**!*, measuring l.Ibotons. Beautiful in model, 
built, finished, and furnished in the most thoro' 
ami workmanlike manner, under the special su- 
pervision ol her gentlemanly captain, every- 
thing is just as the mariner would have it if he 
must make his home on old ocean. She was 
towed to sea Tuesday hy tin tug ('. B. Sand- 
f°rd.The public schools of this village closed 
a very successful term of ten weeks on Friday 
last. The teachers of these schools are of the 
highest order in their several departments. The 
fall term will commence the last week in Au- 
gust, under the charge of the same teachers. 
II ah.ROAD meeting. The Belfast and Moose- 
head Lake Railroad (’o. held its annual meeting 
in this city on Wednesday. The reports of the 
Directors and the Treasurer were read and ac- 
cepted. The following board of Directors was 
then chosen—C. B. Hazeltine. John W. White, 
Daniel Faunee, Wm. McGtflvery, W. M. Woods, 
Josiah Mitchell. Philo Horsey, Edward John- 
son, J. (i. Dickerson. At. a subsequent meeting 
ot the Directors, < B. Hazeltine was made 
President. A. Faunee, Treasurer, and John II. 
LMlimby, Clerk. 
]>ii:i:ctoks itr.roiM. 
f" the Stockholder* of Belfast ami M. H. L. 
II. ll<*ad. 
'The floating debt of your road has been re- 
duced to les* than $12,000. We have on hand 
cash, ami available mean* to pay this amount, 
and leave a balance of over $12,000 in the 
Treasure. By a reasonable estimate we shall 
he able t«*pay interest on Fir-1 Mortgage Bond* 
tiid Town Note, and within three year* extin- 
guish the *o called Iron Note ot After 
which we -afely calculate that our annual rental 
of will pay interest on Bonded Debt, 
lown Non*, preferred Stock, and leavens over 
sUimii annually for a sinking fund to provide 
for debt principal. Tin Maine Central II. K. 
ha- already contracted to iill our Marginal F.\- 
ten-ion. and we hope t«» sec tin track laid to 
simp-on*" Wharf before winter. 
t B. H 1 inf. Pre-ideiit. 
Bill v X M ii 1. K.sn.noAn Co., 
In A> « >i \ A• v Ku N» 1., 1 i: x 
1,-74. 
I luin* ;n. Balanc* in l ri*a*urv, s' w 
.Inin- u» ip. Amount ivceiv «•.t 
tor Rental amt all ot In sour 
«<■- tor t In yo.ir ending .inn. 
1- .. or,.1.1- 
* hi .0 
( * »\ HI A. 
I’at.l 1 ntftf-t upon 1-ir-t Mort 
gage Bond*, City Note ami 
all ot ln*r claims its per account 
rendered amt approx cl 
Raid on ami taken up -nmli v 
notes. 7 .*• 4,7..i 
Raid for Rami ( hums. -P7 .o.oo 
Raid tor A <v»• jit e.J order- 1,..1. 
Raid for Sundry Claim-, tor 
x oii-truction Account. *,'.7. v 
R od tor t.xpen-i indudin 
salaries &e tor the year. l*j. io 
Raltiiic on hand credit N < \» 
Account. »,o.*f, 
S '.'.'/Jlu -O 
settled J-.. I 
A-A I AIN' F. J .<•::*. 
b m it. i. ii t: < »> 
lbli.it, .time is;-,. 
IILSOI IK IS AN AHA Bid 
Brook- t own Orders. hpv.'. 
Interest "it same. 
lint on t lore Bond*. ooxhOO 
Caslt in l iea-ury. 7'tO.Sd 
sip t* 
FLOATING Dl.Bl. 
Amount ot Note* ami Interest 
on same due .sundry person*. s‘»,"*n.o 
< hit standing accepted x n dcr-. 1 ,«'»•'»*.on 
1.-innate Interest on same. ,co.ou 
l.*timate I.aml Claims and all 
other claims against the Co 
except note* given the Bel 
last Saving Bank for Iron 
Bill so called 4,000.00 
-l 
Balance ot available resource*. pi. P 
t here ha- been allowed to the 
x ompanv discount tIn* pa-t 
vear. 
II \ 1)1 I > 1*1.15 1 
I ir-t .Mortgage Becnel-.. 
\ote < ity of Belfu.-t, 
I 1 month- interest on sunn-. 
Sundry Not<-> gi\ d Bellu-t S;n 
iug Bank l»»r Iron Bill >;> 
railed. 
1 nti rest 1ms heed paid on note- 
up to November 1 >, lsi\*.) 
Ihere in now due the Foiii 
puny on account ol private 
-uhscript ion. 
lute front the- down of Thorn 
.like. 
I here ha- now heell issued 
>toek preferred amounting 
lot ‘Mill.(CO 
7ti-l. ■ 
10,000. OU 
l.\ainined and approved the foregoing statement. 
h.A.MI I. FAl .V I > finance' 
.1 W Wll I I I ..niuiittee, 
Bella t hun 1-; 
Fl it/. Fatler-oti. being unsteady of footing on 
Tut -da\ e\ ening, fell off the pier at Biekford’- 
hi ic k \ ai d. and broke hi- leg. 
Mi- hr Ahhie 1! t’ulter i- -lopping lor a 
-hold time at M y t ic k I ’ilishiiry V M tin -I reel, 
and will see patients from 10 to .* o'clock. 
hr. Ahhie II. < niter. of Boston, will speak in 
Peirce's Hall. Sunday afternoon and evening, 
July lllli. at d and !•>. AII are ni\iled to at' 
tend. 
Tin* railroad company make- an excellent 
-bowing, a- will In* -cell by tin report plib- 
li-hed 1 u-day 'fliere ha- Been good ni:m:iLM- 
numt in it- affair-, which i- largely dm- to Ho 
Pre-idellt. < F I la/elt ilie. K-(|. 
hr. Ahhie K. Flitter of Boston, will lecture 
t.» the* ladies of Belfast, Saturday July 10th, at 
s !\ M., upon the Fenius of a New l.ite. And 
how to regulate the number. -e\, and genius of 
c hildren. Adnii-sioii dd c-t-. 
Kilgore sends us some elegant stereoscopic 
\ iew of 11 ay ford I Til I a- decorated for tin; ( eii 
tennial Fair, and of the Fnitarian and l niver- 
-ali-t churches a- arrayed in il-wer- and tlag- 
for the Sabbath N hool exercises. 
When the Pioneer entered our harbor M »•«I- 
iii -dav. -lie looked as though the boys had ex- 
pended in brooms all the- money won at the en- 
gine trial, a- those artic les were displayed from 
ma-t. siuoke-stac k, llag-staif, and every availa- 
ble- point, she* looked like* a sweeping machine. 
Hay. Pitcher A Forhain have loaded -eh. 
Silver spray for \\ ilmington, and Woods. Ma- 
thews, A Baker and Piteher A Son have- loaded 
the seh. vi<lie W i I cot I lor the same place. 
Pitcher A mu have loaded -eh. A. II ivlord tor 
P.rnn-w iek, Fa. 
Fe u. W. Burkett and t o. have* made- a-tatt- 
ling reduction in the pric e s of dry and fancy 
goods as will be- seen in another column. They 
are -riling at a great sacrifice in order to c lose 
out their stock lor new lot-.—Boarders wanted 
lie AI«*\. M Fraisbray, on Bay \ iew -treet.— 
F il l- \\ anted ;'i Podge's Vest Faetorv at Brooks. 
Boiler Explosion at Ellsworth. 
Ivi.l.s wnii’l ii. .Inly This usually quiet 
little oily was very imicli startled this af- 
ternoon by tin’ terrific explosion of the 
boiler in Standish & 1‘ierce's foundry, 
which occurred at twenty minutes past :i 
o'clock, just as the workmen were prepar- 
ing to melt iron to fill their moulds. The 
engineer was absent, and the engine was 
in charge id fireman Gordon, who states 
that the steam-gauge indicated seventy-live 
pounds pressure, and steam was escaping 
trout the safely valve, which was set to 
“blow otr at seventy pounds, when he 
turned it on to run the blast for the pur- 
pose of melting. 
Instantly there was a terrilie explosion, 
and lie knew no more until picked up by 
people who had been drawn to the spot 
by the eartlnpiake-like report which re- 
sulted, lie was standing about two feet 
from the end of the boiler, which blew out 
side-ways, landing him among the debris 
senseless, and seriously bruised though 
with no bones broken. 
The roof ot the building rose, as is said, 
about thirty leet in the air, and came down 
about that distance to one side. At the 
time ot the explosion, Samuel Moore was 
on the root cutting through lor a skylight 
and he shot up faster and higher than the 
roof, coming down among the hot iron, 
bricks and other debris, and though no 
bones were broken, he is considered to be 
totally injured by the terrible burns and 
bruises lie received. 
Hut twoor three minutes Indore the fire- 
men let on the steam, the other workmen 
had passed from the engine-room to the 
other building where was the moulding- 
room and where the turnaoe was situated, 
and esc.'ped in jury, though the side ot this 
building was blown out. 
A little girl twelve years old. daughter 
of James Cushman, nearly an eighth of a 
mile away, was struck in the forehead by 
a brick and seriously though it is hoped 
not fatally injured. 
So great was the force ol the explosion 
that windows ol houses in every direction 
were shattered and for a lew minutes 
there was the wildest excitement. 
The boiler was one of Sullivan's 1*74 
patent, put in just one week ago, rated at 
one hundred pounds, and as before stated, 
it the steam gauge was correct, was under 
only seventy live pounds pressure—more 
than enough -to work |he six-hor,se power 
engine. The engineer left it in charge ol the fireman at 1_< o’clock, and at the time 
of the explosion the latter states that there 
was no lack ot water and no indications of 
anything wrong, so it is not yet definitely 
settled what caused the catastrophe. 
Mrs. Keen, of Springfield, declined to allow 
her daughters to take part in a spelling mutch 
because she heard somebody say that knotty 
words would be given out. 
The Fourth of July Locally. 
AT ELLSWOKTU. 
Washington Engine No. 5 of this city, with 
a company of about one hundred left Sunday 
morning on the steamer Pioneer for Ellsworth, 
to participate in the trial of engines in that 
city on Monday the 5th. They were invited by 
the Ellsworth company to compete for the 
prize of *100; $00 to lirst, $40 to second. The 
sail down the bay and up the Union River was 
very pleasant, arriving at Ellsworth in good 
time in the afternoon. The exercises Monday 
forenoon were fantastic**, horse trotting, base 
ball playing, oration, refreshments and the pro- 
cession of the tire companies. The latter was 
composed of the Ilunneman company No. 1, 
and Union No. 2 of Ellsworth; Washington 
No. 5 of Belfast, and Torrent No. 2 of Bueks- 
port, with the Ellsworth and Castine bands. 
The procession presented a very tine and showy 
appearance. The interest seemed to centre in 
the trial of engines in the afternoon, and when 
the hour arrived a large crowd was in attend- 
ance. of the companies, Washington of Bel- 
fast and ilunneman of Ellsworth, seemed to 
attract the greatest attention. It will be re- 
membered these two companies measured their 
strength at a trial in Bueksport one year ago, 
resulting ill a scanty victory of'a few indies 
for the Washington's company. The Elf-worth 
bov.s were hardly satisfied with the former 
trial: hence the interest in the present affair. 
At. three o'clock in the afternoon everything 
was In readiness with Washington for the lirst 
play. A high cross wind was blowing at the 
time, w hieh nit the stream badly. obliging them 
to pla> far to windward of tin* mark. I or this 
reason the scores of all were very low. Wash- 
ington's best play was RIO feet 2 inehes. ikm- 
neman followed with a play of 1U5 feet. Inn- 
ing the trial of this engine a runaway hoist* 
broke into the crowd, knocking down the pipe- 
mau, but doing no serious damage. Union of 
Ellsworth was third with a -core of 152 feet, 
loriamt of Bucksport wa- la-t. This engine 
was doing excellent work, the wind having 
abated somewhat -and when the stream had 
readied Ud feel, some machinery of tin* engine 
broke which ended the it iul. The lirst prize of 
$no wa- awarded to tin* Belfast eompanv, the 
second to the Uimneman of Ell-worth. The 
Belfast people express themselve.- as highly 
satislied with their entertainment and feel them- 
selves under great obligation to the people of 
Ellswort h. The Pioneer left for home Tuesday, 
stopping at V inalhaveii Tuesday night, but 
ow ing to the rainy and foggy weather did not 
reach home until nearly noon of Wednesday 
a i: ;i r. isi.AXD. 
The excursion gotten up by the Searsport 
Cornet. Band, and joined by the Belfast Band, 
to Eagle Island on Monday the 5th. was a very 
successful atfair linaneiallv, but the great de- 
lay in starting, and the ditlicultics on the pas- 
sage—nearly exhausting tin* dav—ddrai-ted 
somewhat from the enjoyment. \\ hen tin* 
-t -ainer « B. Sanford reached Searsport in the 
morning, the seh. Uaybreak, which was to take 
tin* party, w a- aground, and could not oi course 
he moved. The steamer then proceeded to 
tt.*ll':i<1 whore tli,. ^*1, I* M It.,uni.. «• 
take the excursionists. It soon became evi- 
dent that the yacht was not large enough to ac- 
commodate the crowd and tie* >eh. Fannie A 
Fdith was engaged, and tlie party transferred. 
The question now arose whether to take one or 
both vessel*!. One would have been sutti.-ient- 
lv ample, but. both were engaged and so wen* 
taken along. These with tie* vessel afterward 
taken from Searsport made a tow of three 
schooners an I a scow, which was altogether 
too much fora party ot 10<>. It was ten o'clock 
before leaving Searsport. When olf Turtle 
Head a dense fog enveloped the Vessels, which 
caused the steamer to slacken her speed and to 
proceed cautiouslv. The pro>peet now looked 
dark for Ragle Uland. and the vessels. to the 
di^appointim nl ot sun,.-, were headed for Fa 
tin'*. When near the light the fog lifted, the 
eland down the ba\ sighted, and the eoitr>e 
again changed for that place, where vve arrived 
at *J o’clock p. m.. and the tediolls Work of 
disembarking in s.-ows commenced. An ex- 
cellent ti"h chowder Was served on the beach 
by Havener, and the picnic dinner eaten, flu* 
dancing accommodations on lie* inland were al- 
feadv engaged by a previous excursion <•! lire 
m.-n and band from Roekport. iMiring the dav 
there w.-re other parties from various part> t.» 
the inland, and in all sonic *-i\ or eight hundred 
persons were present. After doing the Maud, 
lighthouse, Ac., tin* partv l< II for home at -ix 
o’clock, lhe company were treated on tie 
beach to excellent music, from the Belfast, 
"searsport and Roekport hands combined. The 
eompanv reached Belfast at o'clock, vv. II 
pleased on the whole with the da\ plea m 
vi .m<i\i:oi:. 
l he celebration at this place wa- on Satur- 
111 day, the id, and its principal teatutv was a 
horse trot. A number of Belfast horses were 
engaged. W. < Marshall's mare (jueen won 
the vweep'take race and purse of >»;o, ill three 
straight heats. Time : 2.fd 1-4 ; 2. PLl-4 ; 2.47 
The three minute race was won by « apt. 
Reel's grav mare May Bell of Bangor, in three 
straight heats. Time : 2..V2 1-4 ; *2.*»l :»-4 ; d-4. 
The race for four yeurs-olds was won in three 
"tiaight heats In Harden’s Maid, a spirited 
and promising young horse of three years, 
owned by F. I''. Harden, h.miel T. Pilcher'- 
mare Lady Mae, 2d. 
< hal le- H iker of |»clfa»1, acted a- jud •.*. 
AT I \ITV. 
TIit main feature of thr celebration wuo tin- 
horse race Motnlay tin1 olli, mill was nttemlcil 
Ii> :i large crowd. \ number of ri.'Ii1lir;iti,il 
horses wiTi* entered. Iml very lew of them 
look |>:irt, owing to Hi,' i• \tri■ n111 heat of tin- 
'lay. Tlio trotting part ;tl this place is u now 
•mil sii|n*i'ior one, probably tho host in the 
ooiilit\. The lrnsto' h:nl llio programme wt-ll 
Iniil out. mi.I ovori thing satisfactory done. 
\V. ( Marshall mol ( luirli's Baker of Uolfust, 
were among the judge-. Tin* host horse on 
Hie ground niolonlilodh w us the stallion .loo 
Hooker of St. Albans, which won the swvcp- 
stako raoe in throe straight heals. Time— 
; 2.8fi l-t: 
The three minute rare w as won by a horse 
liaineil Spot. 
The most exciting feature in the trolling was 
a matelieit race between the horses of l’illsbun 
and Marsh of t iiify, lor ff'IIM a side. It w as 
gotten up on the spot after a very warm and 
animated discussion. Marsh's horse won the 
tirst heat, Pillsbtiry's the second and third. In 
going around the fourth time the Marsh horse 
was seen to falter, kick and tiuully fall and roll 
into the flutter, completely w inded, l'illsbtiry 
won the race and money. I’. M. Moody, of 
Belfast, drove the winning horse. 
The Colombian Earthquake, 
Nkw Yottiv, July 1. Later mail advic- 
es from dillerent places in Columbia more 
than confirm tin; reported horrors of the 
earthquake in May last. Letter from Sal- 
azar May -Sth says Arcuta is a dreadful 
sight. Everything in ruins; not a house 
remains standing. Thieves and robbers 
from the surrounding country have swept 
down on the ill fated city and hardly a sin- 
gle safe has been saved from the Custom 
House. Tillage is general. 400 mules 
were killed in the streets and there is no 
one to remove them. The stench is be- 
coming frightful. Villages of San Cristo- 
bal. Tanba, Guasimo, Calracht, San An- 
tonio, Lobatera, San Juan l)e VVrena, ltos- 
ano and San Cayetano are completely de- 
stroyed. Storehouse at Tuoyto l)e Los 
Caehos was sacked and burned by the ban- 
dits. 
A later despatch from Oeana, May :10th 
says 10,000 people were killed at Cucuta 
in addition to other thousands who were 
seriously wounded and bruised. Death 
and desolation reigned everywhere. Great 
numbers ol haciendas were lost or destroy- 
ed and hundreds of houses in the country 
were overthrown, leaving people homeless 
and consigned to poverty. Many trees 
were torn from the roots and small hills 
were opened like a inel.on. T he cause of 
the catastrophe is ol'course unknown, and 
the precise place of its first manilfctation. 
Some suppose that the volcano of Sobatera 
which was ia action in 1848, is again 
breaking out, while others say that a new 
volcano has appeared in the hills of Gro- 
cba. 
A private letter of May 24 says: “In 
Tiedrenesta the town hall Is destroyed, 
andin Pemphlona the cathedral is in ruins” 
A telegram from Hon. Aquiter Parra to 
President Perez, dated Bucaramanga, May 
24, says: “The earthquakes continued 
last night. The Cathedral in Pampholon 
fell. There is great alarm and great de- 
vastation in the valley of Cueuta. 
A despatch to President Perez from 
Chinaeota May 24, says: 
The population ot San Jose, l’oratio 
and San Cayetana have disappeared. The 
rest of the department is in ruins. A des- 
patch from Socorro, May 21, says the sit- 
uation is assuming a grave aspect, and 
sickness and starvation in Phampholona 
are increasing. 
A telegram from Chiquinaqueru, May 
22d, says the shocks arc repeating—two 
last night and to-day. There is great 
alarm among the people. Appeals for 
help are being circulated through all the 
cities of Colombia, and the most liberal 
responses are being malic. 
Another Railroad Slaughter, 
Xkw Vouk. July 0 Pull details ot the 
shocking accident at Koekaway yesterday, 
seemed to show that the collision was a 
slaughter brought about by the criminal 
carelessness or recklessness of the rail- 
way employes. 1 be names of the killed 
were correctly telegraphed last night. In 
addition to the other casualties President 
Papperhauseu had his head badly hurt. A 
passenger states that the t wo engines were 
piled one upon the other; that-of the down 
train being underneath. The latter was a 
total wreck, their mi and brass work being 
mangled ami twisted into every possible 
shape The smoking ear was literally 
smashed to pieces. The dead and wounded 
lay under the ruins of the smoking car 
from which they were extricated by the 
railway ollieials and passengers. Six dead 
bodies including those of the conductor, 
brakeman and fireman were taken from 
the wreck and laid on the grass by the 
side of the trtiek. At the time of the col- 
lision the down train was approaching 
Koekaway station at a speed of 12 miles 
an hour, while the up train had just lett 
tlie station. The two trains met on the 
curve where tin* view ot the track in both 
directions was limited. 
4'he collision near Koekawax w as on the 
Saudi Side Kailroad, and was between a 
train from W illiamsburg heavily laden 
with passengers going to the Beach and a 
lighter train from Koekaway to Williams- 
burg. The passenger train was several 
minutes behind time and was endeavoring 
to make up lost time and pass the siding 
where the train from Koekaway was ex- 
pected. Papperliausen, President of the 
road, is reported to have become impa- 
tient at the non arrival of the down train 
and ordered his train to go along. There 
is but one track with but few turn-outs 
The engineers of both engine jumped and 
escaped injury. 
It is stated that the thieves and roughs 
who usually accompany excursions to 
Koekaway and Coney Island were pres- 
ent and commenced pilfering from the 
dead bodies. Conductor Hibbard, whose 
body was completely cut in two, was de- 
spoiled of his watch, money shirt studs, 
and other valuables, and other bodies 
were treated in a like manner 
N i.w s < *i \ 1 a >\<. Missin‘4, V i;ssi.i. Sehr 
Florinda, t ’apt. kenmurc, .-ailed Imm New 
Orleans in hlii for San Francisco, and 
touched at Port Prava and Kio Janeiro, 
which port she left in the latter part ot the 
year. A ve-sel calling at Kio shortly al- 
ter reported speaking the Florinda in the 
Pacific, just beyond Cape Horn, but noth- 
ing more was ever heard cl her. The 
New Orleans Picayune says, that a short 
time ago a friend ot the wife of one ot the 
passengers ot the; sehr. read in an English 
paper that a llrili-h naval vessel, driven 
out of hoi course, sighted an unknown is- 
land in the lower Pacific, and found upon 
it several per.-ons, who said they were the 
Florinda parly, win* had been wrecked on 
the Island and had been there ev er since 
more than J.» years ago tin* name- 
given were those ol the Florinda's civvv, 
and In other ways the identity of tin* party 
is said to have been e.-tablished. it i-till* 
ther stall'd that the oiler to take the men 
oil' was declined, on tin* ground that as 
they had been lost so long they preferred 
muling their clays their. Further iiepur- 
ies arc on font !>• establish the truthliilne- 
ot the account 
A 1 u * who -i'll- fruit, tic .mi 11 o Min*' 
< •*niril !i a •uiim !at »•< I S'Tno to s-no. II- 
oVVIi- -e\dal vin ill lioii-i ill Path. 
Pills, Potiou» and Pnugeiicios 
Hi uNoMli Al \ VV Fool>. g.».vnt- will bliv 
:» package ol St ‘a Moss I'.niiic, made from pur« 
Iri-di Mo<-. \v hicli will in ike f»U kind- of di-hes, 
sin'll :i- cakes, pie-, pudding-. He., or HI ipiarl- 
of cu-tard-, jellies. cream-, < Icu loin* bn-se. 
hlaue mange, ti-’ Sold by all '•'".g" .tint 
(trovers. I > r. 
A eoiTi-spoiidonl "I W b in paper having 
.(••scribed 1 lie « thill i- :i “sickly stream," I! I : 
editor appended l lie ivinatk: “Ilia!*-- •• il 
confined to it- bed.” 
Thou-and- of !.•■ Iimonial- H» the citi. ac\ an I 
\ aim* of Adam-on's botanic -nigh bal-am an 
be produced from leading citizen- of the ''I ab*. 
Sold by all druggists. 
The boclic.-tet I)<*mocrat -av-that Mile Pla- 
ter, a young Finch actress, is coming ovci nc\t 
season. \V«* prcsimn :ill the young fellow- will 
be inclined to court blaster. [ lio-lon Advcr 
tisev. 
I M i' .11 •; 11 -.tit! ■ ■' > 11 ■ > n 
combination and :i Ibmi indeed” for healing :»in I 
curing di>easr< of Hit- t li i*« >:it. lungs and clicsi. 
h cure-. u by h»o**ning and (demising tin 
lungs, ami allaying irritation; thus rcmo\ nc 
the cause, instead of dry ing up the cough and 
leaving the disease behind. .*»0 ets. and >1 
bottle, large bottles lunch the eheaper. 
‘• Time softens all things,” except the \«»nn: 
man who parts his hair in the middle, and 
whistles on the street ears. Nothing ran make 
him any softer than he is. 
A medieinal preparation, and one whieli 
meet a want never before furnished to the in- 
valid i Hunt's |»eiiiedv. It is the anehor of 
hope to the youth and aged of either sex, lor 
the removal of kidney, bladdei and glaiidulai 
diseases, diabetes, dropsy, gravel, excesses and 
intemperance, mental and physical debility, ami 
a fleet ions of tie* urino-genital organs, li re- 
gem* rah*' and buoy r up tlit* whole nervous sys- 
tem. 
••t ome and meet me in the gloamin *. I dui,” 
she wrote, and when tin* time «a,m*. John 
wasn't there. I le subsetpieiitiv explained that 
he didn't know of auv sueli place. 
St ur.NCK's |Sj, \ Wi.i; 1» I’oMt In the at- 
mosphere experienced here tim ing the summer 
months,tin* lethargv produced by the heat takes 
away the desire for wholesome food, and fre- 
quent perspirations reduce bodily energy, par- 
ti* ularly those suffering from the etfects of de- 
bilitating diseases. In order to keep a natural 
healthful activity of the system, we must re" 
sort to artificial means. For this purpose 
Seheiick's Sea Weed Tonic is von elfeelllal. A 
few doses create an appetite and guv fresh vigor 
to the enervated body. For dyspepsia, it i- in- 
\ aiuable. Many eminent physicians have doubt 
• *•1 whether dyspepsia can he permanently cured 
by the drugs which are generally employed for 
that purpose. The Sea Weed Toni* in in na- 
ture is totalh different from si:di drugs, it 
contains no corrosive mineral- or acids; in fact 
it assists tin* regular operations of nature, and 
supplies her deficiencies. The Tonic in in 
nature so much resembles the gastric juice* that 
it is almost identical with that thud. The gas- 
tric juice is the natural solvent which, in a 
healthy condition of the body causes the foot! 
to be digested t and when this juice is not ex 
creted in sutlieient quantities, indigestion, with 
all its distressing symptoms, follows. The Sea 
Weed Tonic performs the duty of the gastric 
juice when the latter is deficient. Schenek's 
Sea Weed Tonic sold by all Druggists. 4\vl 
lie held the old shirt up by the neck before 
discarding it forever, but lie wasn’t mourning 
for the garment. lie only said “I wish I had 
all the drinks again that have gone through 
that old neckband 1" 
Stop That Cough. 
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate, 
can resist the healing influence ol‘Dr. Morris* 
Syrup op Tar, Wild Cherry and IIoke- 
hound. Nothing that we have ever sold acts 
so promptly arf effectually, in coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, sore throat, asthma, and all diseases 
of the throat, lungs and chest leadingto con- 
sumption. It is a certain cure for Whooping 
Cough and Croup. Contains no opium and is 
pleasant to take. Cough worn victims whose lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms that 
threaten to choke them, find speedy relief in its 
use. Trial size 10 cents. Ask for Mr. Morris’ 
Syrup, take no other. Sold by Wm. O. Poor 
& Son Belfast, Alfred Hooper, Scarsport, 
A. J. Jordan, Orland. J. W. Perkins & Co., 
Portland, General Agents. lyrlfi 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('orrccted 
Flour, 
Corn 31 i*al, 
Kye 31 on 1, 
Bye, 
Barley, 
Beans, 
3Iarrovvl'at Pea.* 
Oats, 
Pried Apph >. 
Cooking Apple- 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
Eggs, 
l.anl. 
Beef, 
Baldwin Apph 
Veal. 
Pry Cod, 
PlaOer, 
Weekly for the Journal. 
.fast, Wednesday, July 
.OOal.OO Bound Hog, 
$'.>SaOO Clear Salt Pork, 
H.25a00 Mutton per lb., 
>1.25a00 Lamb per lb., 
‘♦5a00 Turkey per lb., 
y5al.hu Chicken per lb., 
00u2.75 Puck per lb., 
.50a 1.75 (ieese per lb., 
70u75 Hay per ton, 
75a00 Lime, $ 
>a'.' Washed Wool, 
ooaoo l nwashed Wool, 
-"a'.'- Pulled Wool, 
;i<i(» 11 ides, 
ratio < ’alt Skins, 
7u2u Sh« i*p Skins, $ 
•a 12 Hard Wood, :*> 
a.oo Soft Wood, $ 
ikite I >rv Pollock, 
“as Straw 
l.::o 1 Shorts per c., 
1> 
7, 1875. 
10al2 
$27a20 
8a 10 
17a 18 
ltia 20 
14a 18 
18a 20 
Ilia'JO 
$ 12a10 
l.J.iaO.CO 
40a 44 
30a -'id 
40a 44 
7 aOO 
HaOO 
1.00a 1.25 
o.ot ah.( 0 
:{.50a4 (0 
0; 5 
$7. (Gas 
1.80 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CARD 
Lie Ladies’ Centennial Executive Committee, 
desire to express their thanks to tin citizens of Bel 
last, for their prompt and generous response to the 
call for supplies of food and flowers for the tables. 
To the editors ol' the Belfast papers Tor favors re. 
ceived. Ti. the gentlemen who favored us with such 
timeh remarks. And to all who loaned pictures, 
furniture, and ornaments to the Art Culler}', or in 
any nay helped to make our Centennial Tea party 
-mch a grand suecess. Per Order of Fx. Com. 
Belfast, July 5, 1»; ,, 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
" hen you i-■ ir or 1. ave the City of N FW YoBK. 
-a\e annoyance and expense ol carriage hire and 
stop at the 1HIOW IIOrKL, op 
poMte the (i B A N p CL.\ 111 A 1 PLPof. It has over 
;{.*0 elegant 1} fumi-hed rooms and is fitted up at an 
expense of $000,000. Elevator, steam and all mod 
eru improvements. European i’lan. The HEN- 
fAlHAm, Lunch Cuumer and Wine Booms 
are supplied with tin-best the markets can furnish. 
1 he iyisine is un-urpu--ed. Booms fora single per 
son, $l,5o and $2 per day; rich suites for families 
proportionately low, so that \ isitors to the city and 
traveler.- can live more luxuriously, for less money 
at the i B AN P l N I ON, than at any ot her tirst class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel 
every minute for all parts of theCit}. ti. I & W. 
P. CAllBLSPN, .Managers. Ivrsplo 
CONSUMPTIVES. TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor ot 
Pr Schenck’s Ful monk* Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, lar exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other mnii. ine. See 
Pr Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certiiieate- 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have be« n restored to healt b, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians ot acknowledged ability. 
Sebenck’s I'ulmonic Syrup alom ba- cured many, as 
these evidences will show but tin* cure often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Pr. Schenck pro\ ides for t lie purpo-i I in -<■ additional remedies are schenck’s "ea Weed Ionic 
and .Mandrake Fills, lty the timelv use ol these 
medicines, according to direct ions, |>r. Schenck ret 
titles that most any case ol oiisuniption may be 
cun d 
pr schenck will be at the t^uiuev House, Bo-Ion, 
on the following W ednesda\l'r.mito ; o'clock 
dall ! dh unit 27th, Feb. loth and Jlth, and .March 
loth anil 24th. Consultations free ; but td»- a thorough examination of the lungs, with the lb -pirom-for, 
the price is $5. 
Pr schenck is profe-sionallv at his principal ot- 
liee. ( oruer Sixth and Arch Stn ets, Fhdadelphia, 
e\erv .Monday, wln-re all letter- of advice must L- 
add; s>ed. 
Iic i- in i' vs a yy ai:mni. and t«>r the benefit ot 
y.o 31 in \\i» oi in i:-> who Hitler trom N LBV. 
<»t PLBILlT\ l.o>> of 3i \\poop, etc., giv 
iug in- rules of SelfCirri alter undergoing much 
-tillering and expense, and mailed free on rec» i\ing 
,t po-l -paid directed envelope. \ddn-- N PHAN" 
111 M A V FAI B, F. t). Box 17.:;, Brooklyn, N Y. 
MARRIED. 
in tin- city, July 'id, hy |;, v. Ceorge l'ratt, John 
1 liohinson ami Mi-- Ida M. B.ah both of li«-lfa>l. 
I., Me-boro, Juls Hh, In IBs. \.< lark, Cordon 
!’•!«*-Hi*ill, of Brewer, and Miss Lizzie Barker, ot 
i'l' Juls ;id, by < Na-h, Lsij., Mr. Jane- 
" arg< nt and Miss Kdna Warren, I* >th of I-Iesboro. 
In >tuckton, June 20th, b\ ('. S. Fletcher I <j.. 
Mr. IF nr W Staples of Stockton, and Miss I lia 
M Lancaster ot Seal-sport. 
In v\ -t Cannh n, June v.~dh, Mr. Isaac S. Blake 
ol am den, and Mi-- \ .rdilla A. .'-p. ur of Warren. 
lo « anideii, June doth, Mr. John II. l.nmrv and 
Mi \ ildie M. H Ares 
l )I Ml >. 
(V-ituorn mdi ■>■<, [„ tr,. tut', mm >"■■/ 4>/t 
must in-paid /of. ) 
In thi- city, July 71h, Spencer II d Sp.-nci W a ml Sumiii < M at lie A a ge.l a -, s 111..nt h 
In Bocklund, June doth Nettie Blackingt-m, 
ulo d Jd years, i, iiuriit h- and ’’das- 
In I hniuastou, Jiim- dll, Maiyu -rile 11 a ri. n gt.»n, 
aged years, ;t month- and da 
la ThomaMou, June gf.rh, J. m M.-i >■, d :<• 
\> ar-. : inont li- and ; das 
In I 'lionlast on, J n n .>t h, lieu, M< t-u-, am d k> 
s ar- and s month-. 
1 a St. ieorge, Jum \'7lh. Hein s < * -on of Joel II 
and l-anuie Barter, ag.-d \« ai, month-, 17 da\s, 
in Bilt-tield. June ldth, Mrs. Betsey. wife of Ch’a 
\\ smith,ol Bockville, age.l »*. ears, 11 nmnth.-aud 
1<» .toys. 
In I ill* worth, Jum .th, India. daughter ufmv.-n 
and su-aii B- rm- aged 2 sear- and months. 
I" I If-Worth. Jum loth, Mr- alls Moi ;-:ni, aced 
In fill-worth, Jum -nth Ir\ ing II ..n ot John 
and Lydia Mitchell, aged s a alid ! Itioiiih- 
ln I dl-s\ or! h, Jum Hh Henri \ on of I- lmcr 
I and I '.II a < low aged 1 year, 0 month- a ml I das 
In I II- ss oil 11, June -'nth, \gm- li tughterm 
Ce.. Band M ars D-goOil. age.l !.• s "ar- md 1" mo -. 
I a la! I worth, J mu .rii, \ <:!m!> tId 11 I r* ss orgs 
aged 7*1 sears. 
In lallsss ortli. J ids ".I, Sad.e i\ ounge-i .lane liter 
o! I lioiuas J.ano Jsdii I ullert >»n, a-o l I s ear, 
0 ntont li- and hi das 
Hayford Hall, Belfast, 
Tuesday Evening July 13. 
Will h.- | >i < ente.1 the beautiful and pleasing Ope-ia, 
or Mu-it a I rounds', prepared expressly forth- 
BARNABEE 
Operetta Company 
1 X t I I I I 11 
■ 
SI R M ARM A DDK M,” 
Or, Too Attentive by Half.” 
c..no Is I.S M idt on Morton Libretto hy Benj. F 
Woolf, ol Bo-lon 'lit-i compo-td expia—Is 
lor it l*y Mr. Julius 1 u Id .erg, ol Bo ton. 
MRS. H. M. SMITH. 
Sill'IIAMl, 
MISS ALICE! CARLE. 
« on 11; A I. I c i. 
MR. W. J WINCH, 
l (.Noll. 
MR H. C. BARNA3EF, 
I! \SS(I, 
MR. HOWARD M. DOW, 
1*1 \ MS'I. 
ONE PRICE. 
A 1111i mil .'»i t ilt s, including a l{(‘s«,*r\ od Si-at On 
Sale ill Woodcock'- I look Store. 
J> (»A KI>1 Its \\ V\ I l.!> \pj.lv to > \ i. i: \. m i.kaisbaijy. 
Bay V ir\\ Stn ft. 
B.-lfa-t, .Inly Is 'U\ 
Girls Wanted! 
rnwi) (.nil.' It til- Brooks \ .-t I acton oil. 
X t«* wmk at bushelling, an.I om- t run u button 
liolr machim Ai*i*l\ t-i s. L. |io|)(,i;. 
Brook-, July .. It.;.'.. ‘.\\ 1. 
I<i tin* Honorable County Commissioners of tin* 
( oiinty of W aide 
\\ri tin undersigned citizens of Freedom ami >V vicinity, respectfully represent, that public 
convenience ami necessity require that a Ftiblie 
Highway should he laid out and built from the 
“Friend F.lliot road," so called, in Freedom, in a 
southerly direction, to the road at some point m-ar 
Orison A Fenny’s itouse in said Freedom. 
,^’e would respectfully petition your honors to view the route and locate the same. 
A1.1»Fit I* I! Al.l., and :;■% others. 
I reedoni, December US, ls;*L 
State of Maine. 
W vi Hu, ss. County Commissioners’ < -nut, \pril *1 rm, a. i>. l.sr.'f, to wit at an adjourned term 
thereot on the UUd day of June, Is;.,. 
ON the foregoing petition, Ordered, 1 hat the County ('ouimissiouers meet at Orison A I'en 
nv house in Freedom, on Tuesday the 14th day ol 
ptemher next at ten o’clock A. M and thence 
proceed to v iew the route set forth in the IVtition 
immediately after which at some convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their 
witnesses will be bad, and such lurther measures 
taken in the premises, as the Commi-siom-rs shall 
judge proper. And it is further Ordered, 1 hat no 
lice ot. the time, place ami purposes of the Com- mis'iiiners’ meeting aforesaid, he given to all per 
sons and Corporations interested b> serving an at tested Copy of said Fetitiou with this Order then- 
oil, upon the Clerk of the town of Freedom, and h\ 
posting up the same iu three public places in said 
town, and b\ publishing the same in the Republican 
Journal a public .Newspaper published in saidCoun 
tv, said publication and each of the other notices to 
he thirty days before the time appointed for said 
iew, that all may appear and be heard if they think 
Attest, \\ <i Fin F, Clerk. 
• op.v o| Fetitiou and Order of Court. 
Attest, W. O. Fin F, Clerk. 
China Academy and Commercial 
Institute. 
I^AI.L TFU.U COMMF.NCKS AI <il 'I if., Is;;,. Book-Keeping and Navigation specialties. 
Scholars received at any time. Terms reasonable. 
Sen.! for circulars to 
KILtiOKF BKO’S, Froprietors, 
•r>' China, Maine. 
$25 Reward! 
I OS I; on Monday, June 21st, between the Mon J roe line and Brooks village, a wallet contain 
ing about $110.00, ’Twenty-five dollars will be paid to any one returning the wallet and contents to 
JOHN OAKLAND, Brooks.* 
Brooks, June US, lsr;».—JwoU 
Silver Plated Ware ! 
Tea Setts, lee Pitchers, Baskets, Card Re- 
ceivers, Picket Dishes, Casters, Vases, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Are. New ami Hicli Patterns 
just received at Prices Low. 
HERVEY’S JewelryjStore. 
The Ladies of this Vicinity 
Will please boar in mind 
R. J. ROBERTS’ 
PATENT 
rmiou ms, 
SILVERY IN POLISH, 
ELEOANT IN SHAPE, 
AM* 1*1 KFK<T IX 
Elasticity and Tempering. 
In Fact a Luxury and a Comfort 
to si-:\\ w n n. 
And Real Economy to 
Use, for the 
Rest are the Cheapest, 
AM) Till-: VOICE 
or nn 
Ij a d i an ss 
A I I. 
ovmk rm;: l.vr n 
a in i: ms mi: 
The Very lest in tne World, 
Price Formerly 15 Cents, 
Now Keduced to only 10 Cents Per Paper. ! 
s* >iji > n\ 
H. H. Johnson & Co., i 
-1*1 Al r.l;> l\- 
DRY-GOODS, 
MILLINERY 
FANCY GOODS! 
\Vhole.-ale and liet a i 1- 
JOHNSON BLOCK. Belfast Me. 
Si: i;. ,1. K< (BERTS' 
"RAZOR" STEEL SCISSORS, 
“Every Pair Warranted." 
July ., 1 -: I 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. WAD LIN 
Ha- just it tunic.i from Boston, and i- n. w opening 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
vi rm: 
Now Block, on Mam Street, 
i h it art- Roth ornamental and useful, u lu re <\ rv 
hod\ I- invited to call and see the M:\\ > I <»I;I 
and .\LV\ ti()ii|*S And I will guarantee all will 
he made happy h\ so doing, and you will tin l tmm\ 
things you can purchase for a -mall amount id 
money that at* tiUdl' mid l SKIT Land a j •»> to 
J. B. WADLIN. 
Iii t onnection with this l.-tubiishnunt, 
Mr. I, C. ABBOTT, Machinist, 
M tv h«- found, aiivl will hold himself in readim 
Ga.s Piping and Repairing 
I n all its branches. 
Iron I'ij*'*. tor this, Mi-am, or \\ iter W oil m.l 
this Fixture tor salt- at Bottom Frie s. 
I t \ It ISO I I 
Belfast, .luui *;, Is;.'/. ,>l 
Are You in Need of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, Fine Soaps, 
NY IN I AM, III! 
PATENT MEDICINES 
F -«.1 in this vicinity a ml the usual variety found in a 
First Class Drug and Medicine Store. 
— CALL ON — 
WM. 0. POOR & SON, 
Who have fully ami entirely renovattul ami relitteii ! 
their extensive warehouse. 
No. 1 Johnson Block. | 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician auil Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Ollice, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N T.. -<\\ iwkkii, Sritcic vi. ami (’muonic* Dis 
I. vsi;s, with those peculiar to WOMAN ami tim 
IMii.n, will receive his Si'K* u. A 1 n i«»n. 
Ki.iatuh ity u>ed in all its tonus where this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
11 ** will Yisi Batiks s at their house*, who 
are unable to call at his rooms. 
Ui ru 1 i<»( us — From lo A M. until 1 I*. M. 
From T* 1*. M. until F. M., and from F. M. until 
y.F. M. tt'u 
Hair Dressing- Saloon! 
Sidelinger & Dunton 
Have purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon formerly 
owned by Delano on Main Street, and tilted it up 
in lirst-class order. 
Hair cut and shaving done in the best possible 
manner. 
Also hair wove into Switches. 
<live us a cull at No. tW Main Street, up stairs. 
SIDFLINiiKK .Sc DL NTON 
Belfast, dune JT, 187.‘».- ttr.l 
AIK & TOOTH imrSIlKS, l'ORTMONF.Y’S 
and Combs, u large lot selling very low at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
THE BEST PLACE 
TO BIT A' 
FEATHERS! 
IS AT 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
Miss P. A. Hodsdon, 
Teacher of Piano Forte, Cedar Street. Term 
liberal for instruction. Agent. Brackett’s Pian 
Fortes, Boston. 3m48* 
GRAND 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— o 1' — 
13 R "T’ 
I 
—AT— 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
( ustomers would do well to look at our 
GOODS and IMIU’KS, for we have marked 
them down so LOW', that one and all ran see. 
ihat rare bargains can be obtained at our stow. 
Lor the next sixty davs we intend to elo»e 
out the LAKGLST 1’oUTloX of our STOCK 
and for that purpose we otter them to tin 
Public at even :t discount from the wholesale 
prices. 
Helovv we quote a few of our Goods at tin* 
prices we shall sell them at from this day. and 
continue to sell them until this advertisement 
is changed or withdrawn. 
*4 <’ VSI.S J l 1J. VI \ 1U.) 1,1! I‘KIN I fl.fuAN I 
-Sty!#* 6 1-4 ( i' per \ard 
*> ItAl.KS BLOWN COlToN, 1 V \Li> \\ 11.1 
s Pt- per yard, former price 1" t 
144 l»! l'»l.!.A( IIKI» (HI ION. Mil ,»l \! 
I .iv, 121-2 Pt>. p-.-r yard. 
r* i'll a i.s i.\ n» \ hi v \ \ <oi ion man F ii- 17 ii- per yard, former price 1 I-. 
Vj Xl» W ild ( AMBUh s ONLY 14 ts i (1 |-r>aid. 
r> I M N AM < AM ItLh > fO AM) 12 1-2 « t>, 4. per yard 
»)LW V Ws (.LI NAMM IN PLAIN AND 
p 4\ " >tripes, 17 Pis., former pi k- n o> 
vjv) nnn wolih oi dlkss i.oow, 
M "" f select ed Hlld placed -;li olir COtlll 
ters, to be sold les> than costand l--r what flow 
will bring. 
14 I.MN VMS Of 1 >LKSS (iOolts Koic MlSsl.S 4 Wear, selling at a (treat. Sacrifice. 
14 I MN AN h OK M VLsl.II 1.1 AND id-;', i 4 25 Pf' per yard, that sold as high as 7 cts. 
C1HK< IvKl* SIlUMTNi. KLANNKI, 1 VILA weight. 14 Cts.. former price ■.’*» cts. 
Urooi.KNs loL MIN AND BoY' NK.VL, 
ft 67 Pt- per ard, former pric- '1 
\A )()!v A 1 » M il 
(jLtiw <ohm:is r 
Only 50 Cts, po1.' pair. 
French Corsets Nice Quality 
75 Cts. Per Pair. 
1()() Po /1.N Ni dv LP» It l> 2 ’* t APiI 
VII. I.I.MN II \.M*lvi:i;< III J ! »\I > 8 < V. adi 
rr/ | I <»/ I.INI.N 11 A N I »K I. I»' III l.lM *|> 
* f * * vi vit\ liin- ijuali! 1*^ ]-^ '>v 
OliilcLren’s Hosiery. 
ha\ ■ just bought :i Largo Lot, good t j l« 
11i.‘ n»an\ > iHu* choka* lor 1-tf 
Black Alpacas, Cashmeres, 
\M> 
Dress Trimmings 
W .11 <• ill Vi ..!*• i;l T'.-.l I.I fill- 
stork a ini Ci i,r>, and know i! to 1 •• I ir tin- a* 
tug. -it -ill u-to turn in gi us a rail 
A ■••lit lor iln Ii lii it. d I »oiin -t n- I* tj.i r I* ■ 
M il-. alalogiir- l i. 
(mmi. \\. lhirkett tfc Co. 
MAN F< > R I > B r.( )( IN. 
< 'loireli St reef. 
I 
ROOM 
PAPER! 
LATE STYLES! 
Large Slock! 
LOW PRICES! 
TRIMMED FREE 
A T 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
tin 
1ST E W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack 
and Dagon Screws; &c., 
UN II.VM> AM) ,M \DI ID ulitU.K. ‘-.J 
.Machine Jobbing of all kind done with dispatch. 
-O- 
Patterns For and Castings 
Of fvcry description furnished when tie red 
X. I’*. Holt cutting and .Nut-hipping by machinery 
:i specialty. 
Holt end from I 1 inch t<> 1 1 v inch inclusive, 
nishetl at low prices. 
( ontract- for building machinery solicited 
The following second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap 
1 Stationary Engine, 1 d "’ith Uunton 
governor, upright tubular boiler, '•team gage, heater 
ami pump complete. 
1 Upright, Portable Engine, > 
and Heater. 
1 Irregular Moulder, ’ith lulls*! combi 
nation collars, cutters and counter aliatt.- complete. 
1 Wood Lathe, b» It. bed, inch sv*:ng. ar 
runged to turn ? foot circle at end. 
F. A. HOWARD. Propr. 
SH»»I* .Mathew- Mros.' Steam Mill. for. ot Crcsi 
iu>l .Miller Sts., Heilast, M* tfiii 
THE 
BOTTOM REACHED ! 
A tienuiue A 1.1. WOOL Suit out ami made in the 
LXlKSl SIYI.1-: for only $7.00. Ihniemlicr, 
i’oat, Hants and Vest for $?.ou. 
PANTS. 
A large assortment ranging in prices from 
85e #1.00, #2.00. #3.50, 
#1.00. #5.00. 
SHIRTS. 
Men's .Shirts for only do cents. 
OVERALLS. 
lt. st l>uck Overalls <U cts per pair, 
Som.etlain.g- INTew. 
Why will you pay 20 mid cts. for Stockings 
when we will sell you a tine Silk finish pair for 1.' t-ue. 
by the dozen. A Word to the wise is sufficient. 
Paper dollars. 
Huy nothing but the best. Tube had ot us for 
only 2Uc per Kox. 
49-Remember we pledge out selves t<> produce 
every article on our counters here advertised. Don’t 
forget the place. 
Boston Clothing Store, No. 1 Hay- 
ford Block, Belfast. 
.A.. ANDREWS. 
Cut this out and bring it with you. 
p*c*whewsxkt trc -jr 
Reduced”, 
Real H?.’ Q y.' f R 
*. rem 
$15.00 
9. CO# 
7.00 
5 CO 
4.00 
2 0U 
Now’ is the time to 
abo »• goods while ll.cy .. c .<) 
Iv low j rice*. 
to 
to 
fO 
to 
No IIurabu<: r-u 
Ycuvse'.v ■: 
B. \ V' 
00x1 
Butterick'sPat 
H. H. JOHNSON 
| Orders can bo fill 
for any FATTJCK" v :> it; 
the Cat dog-no. 
Catalogues F * ee io 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY Y 
VEtiETAliLK YAV<\:. 
i Ilf !.*••'! M*1 N > Il'l.l: 
its P (Miliar mi-u -at jm ,■ 
abov» »U •){Ih'!-- .m >t ,\|.j:• 
g**.-r"»n, Juiiiidk*", and a I a > 
jMU'pb* an* ul.j< ft t ii t III- ., 
I* :ui f\0« i'dll T. .11 i<*. .md 
ir«>n, builds up tin* -imi, a I .... 
an-t 'Ui!V'rin«?. !■'*»r .*■ ill- w:; 
R. H. MOODY. Tx ,♦ 
I ."I .»rn«T of \la a: | 
MILLINE 
SHADE 1-1. 
Very Cl g:* 
TO CLOSEOUT 0 
i» s; 
Let Us Til 
rpm. ! .m*ki-:'K;n» 
Fitting <3- 
• >r an old Suit »'!< in* 1 
Tin in ut th»dr n.w la...... 
wall’s lb).>k Stun*, v. 
siM'-ur•- and goos«\ 
From « a; I 
l ilt jiiilir .• 
It. I I’m I, .Fnif O, 
J. S. FERNA'L 
SKW1M. M \r 1 j j \; 
n k i: ; ■ :. : 
■ 
Attachments &: I," ■ 
lour Truck H •• 
.{ s i'h t; l. I 
it .'AK':!..n ': \: 
1:1 -i H. 1 •'’.ill'1 
j»i •)lii,<1 r. r.11 .i. -i.’i 
WANTS". 
4 < I K r < mi'. 
\ I '' ni •••■ ! 1 
•M', 
I *• i !':i' I. .1 !!• : 
jirKt* •u* ..k \<0+ .b r.-i < 
> 1*111. ... >i;>- 
I lii- :l'li 
OlotllS. 
Clothing, 
Hats, C 
Purnishm;-; 
AI > In- 4rf.it* ; 
Carrie 
Oil-Cioths & V‘. iriiiij-. 
A’ I *c‘i t ti.it r.l• A 1 
i.M: ! i. I. 
OVERGO. 
BOY'S RE XiJ 
i * m i.< 
t< rai it' ■ 
ARNOLT 
SPRING GOO G 
Have Ar: 
I' !1 A \ I >1.1.1 < ! ! ;» W 111! -uithbi. ».*: hi- ''lit. .1 
«H >tyl.- tt.fi shad- 
Knroift'ii and honp.'si i•, 
A tut in|>1 'y the u\- '\ SUili'i! 
them onli lent I <:,r. t»t- 
spcct fully solicit a call to ••v.onr 
I o th.»>e tliat timl it it!: tit 
S H I R T: 
Will save a /ood .t .! <•;'1 r.. 
«;:: i a 
Pattern O 
1’./ my N -\\ y-r» v.\. I .. 
O ollars and O 11 •_ 
Liner, and Paper, NecK W.-ar, II 
ati'l tin- be* SUSPEND^?. 
H. L. LORI.- 
.fi Elina i\t t a ? i. > 
.Vo. lo Willit.itit.'- -o' /• 
April '..‘0, is; 5. i; 
D U MS ) m 
300 CASKS 
WM. PITCHER & SON 
April I'd. 11 «'J 
EXCURSION 
,/i. rpm; yacht i* m i .o JL ( apt. Tltoimi> It;i^# — 
renovated, painted, a: o 
excellent condition for Siiuim 
cursion*. The P.onuie i- a \. < 
sailer, and well adapted t >r xenr-ion- to :u 
of the bav or Mauds. Impii «• <»i he • 'apt 
('apt. I HUM AS 1- Id. 
Belfast. June L’i, 1*7 j. —tinl 
AVAR I WAR!! WAR!!! 
far DeclareA Arnona ilia Eors; Ecsos! 
Sanborn's Improved Independent Spring 
Tooth Horse Rake, 
Will be put on trial at my fiwm in W< t Appleton, 
with auy oilier Hake lu tl.e li urkel. 
peace Heolared T 
I his Hake wa* awarded the lir-t premium u 
diploma from the North lvuox Agrienl.urul So. d \y 
at their Fair in 1S7I. It please.* vt r. one that 
it. Call and examine before pu. chasing el.-i w 
OALKN KELNK. 
West Appleton, June .T, b'j.-otYdl 
For Better or for Worse. 
Y ;hr- i.i with tender finders, oft. 
T.ie shinin" ringlets ol my hair: 
i:ii' hey are tine and soft. 
\iid M t. -it sa\, your heart they hold 
i :!iei»- lone links of >unii\ "old— 
\n idle, willin" prisoner there. 
Mi l you have told me, w hen mv hand 
l. .\ w arm in yours, that in itV clasp 1 -i;r future w ailed, "rout and -rand. 
I' ! should I'linny to let it sta\ 
I*til that, it it were draw n awav. 
A hope would 11 y hi ond your "r:i'p. 
>"'• have s:(jij. times in#a tew. 
leal dealh. whene'er it cross our w av. 
^ iil liin 1 jour heart :n firm and true 
As now w h*-n blithe. .<:.«! youu". and fair. ^ "auir*- nic l»v my shiniii" iiair. 
A ii-1 In i.j\ smilinir'cv <•> to-day. 
A nd. 1 in’ii"h I f ii ink truer heart 
N< '• hr ath-'d on earth than yours. 1 know 
1 tiai if. w it ii hand in hand we start 
* »:i life's i-.ii" jouniev. there will eonie. 
! *' mi »f ii' in death i' dumb. 
U id' ot ivirrd and bitter woe. 
i-Yi on ji.va- beauty : and sonn* day. 
" hen Tim. comes in and liuds me lair. 
! ie‘11 turn, w ith touch of sure decay, 
l ie "oiijen link' to "ray—and 10! 
V"i r heart will slip its bonds, and ."<• 
In new found freedom oUutwIh.ti 
A lid the white hand, whose cla-p in vmirs dah. s all. you sa\. your life i> worth. 
^ii-lil. even a- it' totieh assures. 
I” 'iron.-' 'Onie da', to loss your w ui. 
A nd. ie In or w foil::. persist until 
11 'I. "dd i. •••Dim our bam- on earth. 
A I id will'll death collies. > eonie it must — 
I O me. sllppos,—*|W ill better be. 
If. I »okiii" on m\ 1111iet dii't. 
'i on an ':i\ faint Iv. ihnui"h your t. ars. 
^ e base been I Mends for mam years. 
And she w :i' v<t\ dear to me*'— 
I ban that, w ith hitter, parting si"h. 
'l »ii should look ba. k. far hack acain. 
A t o 11 a w as led life, and »tw 
Vh. h. tter had I lived alone! 
I "i w <■ had loii" estranged crown. 
And life wa- nan-lil but eoiistant pain." 
'. Ii i--ii.1' in deed, and word, and limn dit. 
I U- 'ii ike baud' and "o our wav-. 
\ nd s.niie 11me. when the rai h n .• lo <iii! Id 
I In .i main hamre.s, we an '.a 
Mill 11 Wen bet tel t .‘iili"s should 
1 : a 11ie\ W el e ill former da s. 
'Ioirii C. Breckenriilge. 
I 1 I >.• w \\ right in W .; -11. ( .11 til :*]. 
1 In- 11r-1 1 inH* 1 i‘vcr saw <ienemi ISrc* k- 
.mi i«I•• u .mew here :tluni! lln* \ ear 
lv '1. I')1 II i- best not t«> In* too 
1 >:i I'l if 11! 11' nb-mt llie-e remote ] »eri< »ds «•! 
5 iiif 11<- w :i- running f.d (ongre-.- in the 
""I I Strict agam.-t ‘h \ Letcher. In 
1\i• i^11ifK\ tin- competitors fot public hmi- 
1 11 a vc led about the country. making 
111 :i! the -lihe linking.' These 
1 \ v o •;eni If men tii us met at the < om i-house 
\ »• ii111• -. \\ ooiliur.| oun; \. if. w i- 
* "'ml v < ourt-ila\,v w hen even bod\ 
'111*! thfir Iriends caim* togethcrl*- »r\ law 
'1 sap horse-, whittle h 111 •* 1«* < Mint 
'b' c >barp bargain• Your humble ser- 
ii:t\ i *_4' "onif ciu io.-ii\ to attend a 
! 'lit' pm.i ieai meeting-. :i‘-emblc»| in 
upon t; ■ m i' ,i-ion. I lie re w as a 
i"1 h > 1 i1 d of long-haired, unkempt 
i'?i‘ ami rnii::h as the\ seemed, yet the 
,|;admiration they all manifest 
t"r '• ’‘ *Jni they always nailed him by his 
!lf- 1 name wa> really touching. The con- 
ti‘i• t"•» too, they had in hi- prowe>-. his 
ability ]■> ihseoiiilit any body or any tiling, 
was jierit-i.t Nays one, -ittingon a dry* 
f-ood- bo\. with a long paired dangling 
ifg". a slouch hat smashed upon (die side 
>1 his head. -having a smooth pine stick. 
'I tell you. bo\ John IJrcekinridge is 
gwine to give ole Hob Indeln partieu- 
ai‘ I lorgot what it was, but it wasn't 
tit- nor do { think it wa- an\ tiling desira- 
b'f l ln Kentuckians of that day iiad al- 
•" the peculiarity of pronouncing his la.-t 
line :ts though the lirst “e'' Was all “a.* 
! v •• it into the ( ourt-lueise when the 
-peaking began. It was :t sweet gather- 
ing I lif.v -at on the Hoed-, on tin" backs 
I the benches; the\ were tile b'llOVS o| 
bn- dark and bloody ground : the\ sniok- 
• d and swore ; they chewed tobacco and 
«• \peet. rated to that fearful extent that try- 
ing to -lep aeio>s the tloor dr\-sh"(l wa- 
tt), ing' arm- against a sea of troubles, 
breckinridge and Letcher took turns it, 
peaking. 
J1 a iug been brought up in the pure, 
u> d.laminated l.-dth of tin- Whig party. 
m\ ]*rotffli\c tariil, American industrv, 
iitcrii-.il iiuprox ements and I'nited States 
I.,in;, u'civ the wateli-words of m\- exist- 
in I’he teachings of my childhood were 
npie--ive in the (act that tin* man who 
■uld n"t pi'oteet home manufacture was 
■ tr liter to hi- country To be sure, mv 
idea- were -onmuii.u vague, audit was 
not delmiifl; sett led in my own mind 
whether till- jf'd. flion was to III* :i nun- 
j d i-hed b\ the \eoim-n a,l t urn ing out with 
11 )• -I ', "l » :i,l Mil’ IV i- Wen- III take tills 
A met iI ■.111 i 111lil'l r\" mill lurk it II[> SI ill 
'■ ii i.ir sale-keeping: 1 mt 1 knew tlmt 
I‘i Kritish, with their ehean n’ood-, were 
.I 1 hr Indium nl il somehow, :mi 1 overt 
body knew t!i:i! ihe liritish were dastards. 
I hru a- t tin* rurrem'. ipie.~ti.iii, I was 
i11)]>I\ ivrnly In ilir nil banks—I was sn 
"■••II il -li.-il ..I il. whaler nr il was. 
I I In ■ ri I -' ri list-a mil tu( inu-nior ] .etcher 
willi rmi nl rnliiplareiirt 1 Ir inaiir thr 
Him 11l gll 11 lellt- Ih, \\ logs a i wa\ s made. 
nn! wlimli weir tu . unanswerable. 
I Imn Ilreckinriilge iv-,. to “givo old liob 
I ,t*11*imr I>.ii tii-’.ilar whatever il was 
-onl lm ili'l it. I Ini -tyle. I.ht.! mamiiT nf 
in] m ing this gift, w a- inimitable. Itreck- 
i.lge wa \imug, probably lint thirtv 
'■ its .-I age If- was vrn Handsome ami 
■ ■ lulimss itsrll. His pleasant smiIn. his 
inniMir " i. s. tli* insinuating liirtlnnl nl 
hi :i]ij>r..a.• 11, In u hii-li In* stole tin* senses 
■ 11 *' > i*. I- In*wmil power nf description 
II.* wa' a lliicnt speaker. •iiis ideas wen 
I, at Mini I.wrii>I\ pul. ami tin* wav In* 
: v' 111<• • ■ I all nn prrviows lint Ions nf 
Whig ilnrtriin* utterly astoumli.l, 1.111- 
•iiiiili'l ami put nn* tu (light. < hm nl 
I a*ti*ln*r s w eak pniut s \vns ]iis inmniitrnlla- 
.n* irnipiT. Hr -.inn gut mail, ami I’.rerk- 
iridge play nl will; him, while the crowd 
iilglm.l ami -Innit.-.l. It was a gaum nl 
■imr hrlwith an arrnmplislii'il and c.lc- 
ant swordsman anil a Imavv, lilundi-rini' 
'Irag'inn. with a salmi* liki* a weaver's 
In .mi Li'lrlim* wnttlil rain down hishlnws 
li'T'-r anil Imavv, in lint tin* rhnirnst lan- 
"iiagnnl .I* ball* l’.fi*i*kiiirii|gi! wuuhl re- 
ply- ;,lu a\s calm, always imperturbable, 
bill lm u nn hi lit 111 a wr.-iit spnt in tin* joints 
1 hi- emmCs harness, ami his long’ keen 
blaih* gli'll*il h*mm -.* easily ami with sm*h 
piTirr! pri'i-i-i 11 tiiai il wrnt thnnigh ami 
1 hrough. 
i 1 ri"i*kinliiIiri* ha.I tin* llonr in cinsinir 
I *v tin- tinm Iatelier hail lmnn sn rnin- 
I.lot 1 *1 \ wnrstnl In* was fairly I,laming at 
tin* month, lb* was juile an 0I1I man. 
ami to In thus foilnl at .1 handled ami har- 
I'inl 11 \ a iimi'i* boy, a boy, too, who was 
■ n perfectly cool anil self-possessed, made 
him furious. 11.* kept interrupting lireck- 
"iriilge, popping up ami down like a pea 
i" allot skillet, livery time he tried it tlm 
'seen rapier Hashed through the air, ami 
with the same .piinl, gentle, yet lightning- like aetion, il parried and returned a deep- 
er thrust than belore. 
1 |mii till; occasion hotelier aceusial his 
adversary nl ha\ ing indulged in denuncia- 
t loll "I tin* hig [laity. l»reekinriil*re re- 
p 1 m 11, * I il 1111 g I'i(* * hai go, and m nlnsimr 
il * 1 : “I submit t.i this audience of my 
fellow’-eiti/ens. ill\ neighbors and friends, 
if in the course ol my remarks to-day 1 
have made use ol any language not per- 
I'eetlv parliamentary.” I,etcher hopped 
up. danced about tin* door in a storm of 
anger, and roared out, “Oh! eottiound 
\our parliamentary language, .Mai iireek- 
inn.lge, and you too.” 
•loiiii .1 Crittenden, wJto was sitting be- 
hind him. caught him by the coat-taiIs, 
pulled him down into his seat hy main 
lim e, and held him there. Throughout 
the rest ot the speech, when lireek in ridge would prod him harder than usual, and 
the old man would start to get. up, Crit- tenden would grab those eoaf-tails. This 
little boy play amused the crowd vastly, 
and they soon saw their cue, for whenever 
lirrekinridge made a sharp point on his 
Ibe the b’hovs would sing out, ‘-Coat- 
tails.” 
Tin* I’.i'lfast .l"iirnal wants to know if Itock- 
lad poliia’ineii really liave nui-Ii ••fearful and 
wonderful legs." T.'iev were “taken on the 
spot,” brother; and their stomachs are fcarliil- 
ler and wonderfuller than their legs. [Opinion. 
Notwithstanding iimiieroiis reverses met dur- 
ing the spring, tin* peach crop of Delaware 
lints lair to lie larger this year than ever. 
Throughout the peninsula the trees are profuse- 
ly laden and t he crop will he of such large pro- 
portions as to compel the growers to open new 
markets in order to dispose of the fruit. 
The surf hell at Owl’s head, near Rockland 
which was thrown down hy the ieeof last win- 
ter, was placed in position Saturday. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
SINGER 
1 prepared from the true JamaVa (linger, combin- 
ed with choice aromatics and genuine French Bran- 
dy, and is vastly superior t<> every Extract or Es 
sence of (linger before the jmblic, all of which are 
prepared with afroh-'l f-\ the old process. It in- 
stantly relieves * 
DISEASES of the BOWELS, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps and 
Pains, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentry 
and Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea 
In Teething, and all Summer 
Complaints, 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish Diges- 
tion, Want of Tone and Activity in 
the Stomach and Bowels, Op- 
pression after Eeating. Ris- 
ing of Food and Similar 
Ailments. 
STIMULANT AND TONIC, 
Pinch | levered, Purely .Meilieiuul.it will 
| m-tro\ :i Morbid Appetite lor Into\i- 
emit-. Strengthen and Invigorate 
the (IrgattK oi' IMgestion, 
\nd Build tip the System. Knlee'iled 
mid Broken hotvn In l,ong t.'oii- 
tintied lmlltlgenee in Spir- 
ituous Idiptor 
sAUOitirs 
.lANAIC'A 
nil am:it. 
I.,km in lull d.i i- on r-•! 11 inlor tie- night, t 
v N ill 1„ loiiml to overt I In- ino<t powerful intim-no 
,.n ,<• 11:- o! oil -u!;i! i »u arid per-pirat i.m. I*« T 
pit .tint How from evor\ part of tin-hotly, a glow 
..l boat o\t ml- from head '■» fool, overt muscle 
>il,n i r< la\otl, ami in .1 st at o of the mo-t grat i 
I cijr j-o, \\ hi 1 e jiaill, -i.reness ol tin holies ami 
mu-civ- disappear. ami tin- poor sufferer, in a stat •• 
i.f laiinl at once composed ami happy, sinks into a 
rofrvshing -loop, la-ting until morning, from which 
| le- awaken- a new man. A mild d >-e hefore break 
la -I a ad another before g.dng out for tin-day, will 
pit \ old In- taking more cold 
TRY IT ONCE. 
No mallet .1 tour -In-lvi are lined with .Mi divine. 
miu will fail to d< i\e from them the hem-lit t>< ho 
ahtaiiiod from thi re me. is in t lie di- < a-l> w nich 
t i rec Jiilllieinled. 
S-.Id by all druggi-t- and de.doi in Medicim-. 
Wi.I.KS < I*o j 1 i;i;, Ho Mon, < .en.-ral A.:-- nt 
1 
|lctn Sttibcrliscments. 
The "World is in Bloom. Nature wears 
In-, >uiiinn smile. Hut tin- v ictim of Nort on- In 
hil.tt ilike a blightod branch in the sunshim Hot 
hint re vitalize tom- and puril’t hi- -v-h-m with 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Saltzer Aperient, 
! and within a week he will feel like a m u in: n. 
Si 11.|i lit At I. I )|M 11 1 -. 
BOOK AGENTSpl;'vVl„nn1m1,l,:;il.!''M,’'u- 
C:il \dt i-er. It is tlie cheapest hook er pu hli-h‘ 
id, pages, oter j.'iii i 11 ii 1 rat ion-, s ! I lnm 
-ainl.- buy it at sight w ho could not h iuducod to 
|inreha-o tIn* high-priced hook- treating- o| hoim 
ti Mi dieino. I nliko oiln-r books -old through 
agents thi- work is thoroughly advertised through 
out North Aim-rica. Tin- fact, together with tin- 
large -i/. •. elegant, appi-arai ce, and many new Pa 
lure- of the book, enu-e it to -ell mure raj idly than 
any work puhli-in-d in this countr\. I iio-c of 
111 agents who have had experience in sell ng hooks, 
-a that in all their pres ions canvas-ing t ieyne\or 
net with such succc-- or made so large wag«->, a> 
siuce comiiieiieing t In sale of mv work, for term- 
ami territory tiddn ss inclosing t wo post :igo -iamp- 
a ml stating exponent ■ h. \ I’i- M I» W. *i Id' 
I M-pon-ai".. Hu Halo. N ^ \< ;. Mark envelope 
I or I’uhli-liiiig I >- p‘t. 
S50loSI0.000 
Has been iiiv**<t«-«l hi Spiel; l‘n\i!<-gi s ami paid 
900 cent. PROfIT, 
■How t.. Im It." a Hook io- M all Mn-.-i, >.-nt In «•. 
! Tumbridge & Co., i’*:mk<r- a I'.n.u. i<, w til 
I ''tivfl, n Y. 
Wori:ii ,t cj k vr* in **ry 1«*\\ it to ram a- lor l'h< 
//<■■ tni'ii <>/ Miliiir,"Imiii tin rarliosi 
Period to tin- pn-ent ! i 111 < by John 
v <’. Ihhotr. ,\ new liook of iuval 
ualde interest |t» rvrry cili/.en. Tin 
u>>rk is complete in one liainlsoiui' 
volume, illu-trated, ami puhtisln-d 
it a prior within rrarh of tin- j>» •ti- 
pi*-. A ratf chanee lor a lirst chi" 
canva-ser. Ii. It. IJl SM- I.I., l*uh 
li h- t, Boston. 
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
TUI Av'IsTAM' T<> lill, HHI.IMi STl |>!.M, 
11 i:i.i.t i:\ s ip 
PALPITA IING.GRIEF-STRiCKEN HEART, 
BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN 
THE WEEKLY SUN. 
In N«-w Arar>. post paid, GO Cts. A»dn I in 
A WFFK >.Miar:inli d t<» .Mai** md 
Female Agents, in their lorality. 
(’osls No III I Mi to tr\ it. I *jir' in 
ulars I- r« < I*, o. Ht'KI.Id An 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
Don't Fail to Call Upon 
$77 
gu>ta, Mr 
HISTORY 
I 
OF 
MAINE. 
and i:\,\Mi\r. tiik < la.iatitAit.i> 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
They arc built from tin- best material, in tin* most 
thorough man nr r, and it is generally conceded that 
they possess ail the qualities of Tom-, Action, |m 
sign, Finish and Durability which constitute fikst- 
* '.Ass ins ntf.M knts, and where\ er they have been 
introduce*!, they have, by their merit alonr, won 
their way into the admiration and confidence of Un- 
people. 
Kvery Instrument sold by us is fully warranted and 
aatislaction guaranteed to the purchaser. 
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should he 
done by a person, that by constant practice and con- 
nection with Organs, understands them perfectly. 
Conseq u-ntly we shall have a ti siih from tin* fac- 
tory visit us regularly and keep our Organs in 
ti nt: and kki'.wk. 
Come and examine these Organs for yourself and 
be convinced that they are as uihiii and < hk.wkk 
ban any you ever saw, and if you want one we are 
bound to skit, as we shall let no onk touch us in 
prices. lyr£ti 
M. P WOODCOCK & SON. 
Bonnet Bleachery. 
THFItK goes Mrs. A. with a NlOV STYLE HAT ony Don’t Shk Look Nick? Who wants to be outdone by Mrs. a., “that’s the question.” Ladies look to your laurels. All milliners that are 
in communication with Belfast by stage or other 
wsse, please take notice. At tin* sign of the Straw 
Works, Fust side of the river. 
Belfast, April A), 1^75.—3in4‘> S. A. BLACK. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co, 
W'c riiiimt enumerate tin* names. grades, 
and 11nee** cl our New Stock ot Hoods, "iiiliee 
ii to <av dial our assortment never \v:i* larger, 
and '•elected willl more care to suit the }it* 
iM'le in S T'i L!> and l’dlt T.S dian a! j.re-i nt. 
DRESS GOODS 
in thi-~ department we ran diow mu eii- 
loiner> an imu-ual variety al I’lth l\S 
that eannot fail to Secure a r«*ad\ 
p i k ( has i;. 
We have in Slock a ..I -uppl\ of INN \ 
i A Iv I I.V. IHUI.IN and A Midi* \ \ 
\\ u,.|i-n Shaw I- at e\traordinar\ 
1,0 \\ !■ i: i ( i: s 
—OF NEW— 
\\ :uv Hill I hr I' KST >i y h* <*| » imln ir- 
11 !< I 1 *. r *: 11 -S lor 1 I :rn<| lo rls per \ :ml. 
I'oninM* |»riri*s ‘Jo ri<. per \ :«r«i 
R ES MN AltfTS. 
I. I i ■ Won!.| <|o Wrl I to look o\rr ol|| 
-lo. K oi lil.MVWT \\ 
11:i\«• :i I. A IJ< J I' SI '1*1*1 iii'I from 
hr iniiiiiiil 1 littl i-* soli I ilailv -ii 
our romitor>. provo Ih:«t 
t llr :irr ;ippl’rri:ilim 1, 
Krill nail! Dross (iooils, 
r .1 Mi: UK 's'. 
mix rs. 
( i>TT<i\ s. 
\\ < a ij.l'XiW 
jt i:mk;.ii\s. 
parasols i 
\v.- haw i 11 -1 pmvliasMl a I. \|;<;K SI' 1*1*1 'i 
ill' III. I .mil IS an.I utl'.-r I In-in al l.i l\\ 
l‘ K I c K s 
HOSIERY ! 
\\r >h:ill imiko 1 h »>l Fli Y our spri*i;ill V, :m-l 
loi Him! purposi- luivr pim-hn-mil lurtmly. 
Look :ii tin* Stockintrs wo nro soiling 
for 1-2 1-J rril!>. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Wo h t\r in Stork :i \r\\ virioly of 
1ST eck-Ties, 
KLicl G-loyes, 
PLucIiing's, 
ISC an. clker chiefs, &zo. 
Aii ovmiimii iou of our <h>o<K i- -oliritril. 
dm W. r.iii-kctt & Co. 
i I A Y l- < >11 I > lil.dCK. 
< 1111 i\ •! St i-t -(■ I. 
NEW ARRIVALS 
FurniturE ! 
Ai. \i:<;I ami desibabi.k shirk tti- lt u.\ i i i i:i: u as ,h > i bf.f.n i:i.< i.i\ id 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No. 11 PHENIX ltOVV, 
Pen -i ting "C N«w a ml I .l< -nut S! !«• ot 
('/IkiiiiIxt SHs, Parlor Suits, 
Tables, and Chairs of all kinds, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Feathers, 
Feather Bods, Mattrossos 
Sic., &e., &c. 
I'*' I'li-s tin new addition t<* his F\t«-nsiv <• Mock, 
lo Im- foii-tamIv on hand all surli article- a-an- 
n s a a 11 \ toluol in furniture Wan room-, which In 
projio-i -- to s, |I at I lie 
Cheapest Living Rates. 
CASKETS 
Both Walnut, Hosewood and 
Metallic, of all Styles and 
Grades, Collins all Stylos 
Supplied at the Low- 
est Prices, and at 
Short Notico. 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No tl Plionix Row, Belfast 
■‘linos 
ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
New 
Goods! 
New 
Business! 
WE hereby inform our friends, acquaintances and lIn- public generally, that we have leased* 
one of tlie stores in tin; New Block near the Shoe 
f actory, on Main Street, where we will he nleased 
to see them all at any and all times, and show them 
our goods w hich we will sell at as l,o\V or LOW KB 
Prices than they can he purchased in Maine. 
Stock New & Fresh 
Shall make a specialty of keeping on hand every 
tiling in the line of 
Farmer's Furnishing Goods, 
And propose to make our Store the Farmers’ Head- 
quarters and 
Farmers’ Exchange 
For Waldo County. 
Farming Tools 
Of every description, Plows, Harrow#, Horse Hoes, 
Cultivator.-, Bond Scrapers, Shovels, Forks, &c., 
among which are the 
CHARTER OAK SWIVEL PLOW, 
the best In use. A full line of the celebrated SILVEB 
EAGLE PLOWS. 
THE MEADOW KISO MOWED. 
Also Repair Pieces for the same. 
The Hollingsworth HORSE BAKE, and the 
Wisuer Self-operating SULKY IIAY BAKE. 
Cheese Factories furnished with SALT and other 
Goods at reasonable rates. 
Also a full line of Field and Garden Seeds. 
Please call and examine before purchasing else- 
where. 
IRVIN CALDKRWOOl). 
S AM LI EL CALL)ERWO<>D. 
Belfast, April 8, 1875. tflo 
r 
r. 
A.. B. MATHEWS 
late or mi; 1 uni of 
FIELD & MATHEWS 
has noi <;n i <-I r 
A: BLODGETT & CO.'S 
TOOK OF FURMTURI 
70 MAIN STREET. 
Ami i' making large additions to tin- tuck which 1,<- | 
will sell a: the lowest living i>n.t■- 
WA LA I T mints ! I 
-SL'l II A-- 
< II.imi:Eh'it l’MU.oi: snrs.fMa <»/.*' 
iaiii.es .'i.uuiu: .1 i\<><>p n>r. 
II I TrilkHS. 'YllAT.XuTS. II ill 
I XII push's. WnJlIi 7.1/;/./. 
null I.OOKl.Xll HI .l.s s/•;n 
E.X Til A Slu.X 7.1/;/./. 
it- si PE IlDAUPS. 
ASH AND PAINTED SETTS ! 
t il\>TAN 1 .V i> \ II AM* 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c.. &c. 
A1 .< a ill..*.- :i oi linn! to 
I won Id call 1*. .-.Ill Mtl.nlion to mi ...-I. .>1 
( ask lii's k com as ! 
1.) those who have to pure'.i >- I w -n 1 l iv 1 1,n .- 
thfin III I tfraih- •, IV.) il t in low ~i |iri.-i t !-:it it" ■ \i ii 
jKHsihlv !•■■ sold for, lo tin- ni.' \\ \I.M I .»u.| 
i;» >si. \\i mi>. 
Mutalic Burial Cast's ! 
Smut- I'ltti-n;; :i« wi-n- -...I Jill 1> \ 
.M A I II I. \\ >. 
: / ,:/ r;. irr. <*-t 
tnr 70 Main Street, Belfast Me 
A. 11 MAT 1IKWS. 
New Finn I 
rP 
1 I*,. \\ \ IH.IN, l.v t h- ... i- --I' In !•*••!< 
8TOYJ08 
ami hou Ware Av. 
I'ogelher with tin- fools and Muehinery, are n.-w 
l»n-|.nirin^ ourselves to furnish ALI. tin ohl u ,-• 
liters, III).I AS M N 't \ K\Y ON l-;s ;,s uiv •! to 
.■ivi- ii- enll, with a> 1 kin.I- of _'o,u| in .u.r l,n.', 
I w it h us 
: GOOD AN ARTICLE 
VM»At A" 
LOW FIGURES 
A any House in the Stufe. 
ALL KINDS OK 
JOB WORK 
HUM-. | ii: Dl l:. >l*li A > 
IJ. pitirintr > I* > \ I". I i N A IKON W A III II Vi* 
Pi IT ;t rnil"'. willi m .tin mi l ili !• n ■ 
w.vhux w MSkiimu, 
il. ):. UAlll.IV W. \V Ml ISlill.l. 
1-. A. ,| It. w.i 11,11 will Ii I,.1111,1 III III. ,,M .'.mill 
for u short lime, where nil ih <->■ who Ii :i .* un i- 
th <1 :|.-e -Hi'1 will |»1 e: > e e ill ml • tile the .line, 
ti n.. is IVrnnler ,1. II. \\ A I >I.I N. 
Help Those Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
itoBCifg r. cL.-titii 
11 a\ ill" recent I j ci r«h :i « <1 tin- -tn.-k and t »:i' !• <■!' S. 
S. II I i:> I. A wall km |. .< m !; a tit! Mil hand a 
a-s.*l*t lie lit id 
STO V ldB 
of the hi d manufacture, Al-o l-'urnac,- Wmi;, 
I in N\ are, Lamp*-, < Ml, \ --. 
The \VYOM!\(i STO VI* 
.Made a sp-aaaHv. < 'ome and e\amiue the m \\ t 
and in-'t .-lure in tin- world. 
J O ±3 "W O Tl 13 
< »f all dcrip,ion promptly attended lo. 
it,; 1\ople who c uifeinplafe purcha-in" -Mo, 
and I in ware will do a il by caliiliy oil me b, imv ;•.> 
ill" el.M-win-re. 11a\ in" had lar^e .-\piaa.-nc, in the 
lni'ines- am satisiii-d 11 a t I call yiv< -al i lac! ion. 
R. F. CLARK. 
Bella .It, Oct. I.Mli, 1>: I if Id. 
MEAT MARKET 
GROCERY 
1 
STORE! 
rpm: l NM'JIshLNI.h h ive purrli:o< d till' -I.M-k I and trade of the Meat and Oro.-i rv Mon- t,.r 
luerl occupied by S A N Bo K \ ,N Si A I'Ll in I J. 
eiapii huildin", corner id Main and lliyli -tn.-ls 
w here tln-y will k.-i-p • i-ry tinny in 11n meal and 
veritable line that the -i-a-oii ail nd Al-o pro 
ceries of all kinds. 
A Team will deliver all articles 
purchased of us at any part of the City 
free of Charge. 
We invite our old friends to call, 
\L\ IN .UiltAY. .VI. 1 A I I LliSoN' 
Belfast, An", doth. is; |. tf; 
THIS I KNOW! 
THAT AT 
NO 5, Phffinix Row, 
Cun In- 1 (>il1111 ul 1 1 lu- 
DRY GOODS 
Advertised in this paper, at as low 
ami even lower prices. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
•tot f 
II eixio val I 
isric^w 
LIVERY STABLE! 
rf\ Henry Dunbar, Jr., has bought the stable foi inerly occupied bv l'red Kim 
hall, on Washington Street, near IVrkins 
r»\i J. Brothers’ Carriage Shop, where lie has 
op» nod a livery stable, stocked w ith 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages, 
Harnesses, &c. 
Teams furnished.for all occasions and at all times, 
flood and capable drivers tarnished when recjuired. 
4f^ (iive me a call aifd try mv teams. 
*Belfast. July W,DUNBAR- Jr‘ 
WANTED! 
PANT FINISHRS SSkVWu?1'..'! 
POTE & QUIMBY’S. 
Only (JOOD SI'WKILS need apply. 
Belfast, May l.J, 1875.—45tf. 
House and Lot For Sale! 
TIIE house and lot known as the A. E. Fletcher house at ♦Satur- 
day Cove, Northport, lor sale. 
Term? easy. Would take mortgage 
note for part pav. Inquire of 
CKO. I JOHNSON, l.'C l'.elfast. 
N'orthport, April 20, is?."#. tlTJ 
F arm ior Sal©. 
-o- 
x y,, Hp!I K -tibseriber o'C rs for sale his 
^ jy f arm on tin- « a -t -ide of tile I®3,<!/lpfc3fBL river. The farm contains SO acres ?wy?VWU-■'f land, good house, ham and out- 
1 mildi ng-; a young orchard of 
n-e ; well wat'red, and moo.I enough for home 
•m-umption. l iu* farm i- ra a good neighborhood 
>ii tin Searsport load, one half mile from the lower 
bridge. dorms reasonable. Inquire of Capt.T. K. 
'•ill I K Pilot on hoard st< amor < ambridge. 
Ih-Ifa May 2o, :tnio>in 
For Sale 
m2 
iliage. Hons 
commodate t W1 
n -id.•m,e, situated 
t .-ide of Stockton 
large enough to ae 
• moderate -i/. d 
lamilie- or one of iIn lap 
providing there i- not mon- than twenty ehildnn; 
a good barn m arly new, and about ; acres ot land. 
I'riee ;,noo. id rin-. .-jCon to elo-e tin- bargain, 
S’.hhj w lien po.--ession isgiv.-n; in to remain on 
molt v i:■<•. p:t\ abb- ,oo u arl\ with bankable inter 
est. >ni I I EEC SI \ PI I S 
I u. | ii in of Will. \i:i> M. t it: it n>. stock ton. 
NOTICE. 
I'M! E V'1 P>S<' 1; I I.EKs \\ idling to Co. up tie 
1 peddling lill-im--- id' tiieil ;mel.t -. Me- I-.. 
P. Kim!.ail, \iigii-lus Fogg and .Nathaniel Fa an-, 
"••quest all persons having unsettled a ••count u ii h 
them to make immediate pavnient to 
\ 1 i.HIMlM \ ( i'. 
Sear pot t, Mu- :;moC.. 
V to: ..tie hundred dollar sloii on demand v\ it It 
Oiler- i. e I v ell b\ I a p.. .1 allin and Jam.- J. 
<. ii i!i ii in 11 e ii I». 11 ai' ri lua u. a ml hv him i n- i > I 
! Mia rl Ilariimun. "■aid Hole has ing been .,1! 
; n ir In .-!.y caul ion. d a lin-t pun ba in.-, 
t h. an; a nav tin ill on it ba- been Moped. 
\ LP.ivi: ii \»:t:im \ \ 
Pro ].. .i F. rry. Me dune ip, PC.. m./.l 
CAUTION. 
\\r' 1 dnywili- ‘■hi rail I Ml ■iC.u-1* ,li:i||-I III' W In 1 ;t 11.1 hnal il \\ it hunt .in -1 u i: 1«• «■: n -«■, tin- 
Id !.ill.nl :i! 1 |u I'Dll- from harhnlillt; nr t I'll--I i li^ lid- 
-Mi 111 1111 ■ n! 1111 shall |ia> IID .|n|.|- nl In .Dll 
tradin'' ;«!;*•! llii' (lain, ltaxill" 111: i. I«- S|» i I :i I»!«• ].r.> 
inn tor In :uainl i-nauo- :il mv Ipmi-m-. 
ill UJI.IA M.\l*l»i>( K •' 
■.'■'ll' 'i l l. .. n, r. .. 
CALL AT 
ii<‘llast Hardware Store 
K. »!*t- !■ rs-! m.1 our L'D-"U. rin-rn v ,.|| v\ i! I 
n i *, il 11 \ i;i>\v a i; r \ i \ «»11 
ni \ \ i: \ 1 "II I'.', V\i I I \-d. all.I 
I \ I: M III' *>»!.<. cm t. 11111 .. It.i ml D. 
r. --.In :ii 1.1 >W I.- I I’Kh IS. | 1. i, ... 
d! n A Ni.lia:-. .\d. 1 I ’ill'll i \ |;.n\. 
A ... il ’•». I S* ». 111.’ 
Fo? Sale. 
•S'* I I i \ » l i:i .11,.I I 1 A S!. n! a lir-t «*l.i 
& < \ K K I \ ». i sIHH’. with d uiilii.il' I’aial 
A I d I •. j a in | ( i| a1 a a ill a a < ■- I'd; -ah dp’.i p 
An; 1 Id l’l.h’kl \i. 1! • *>.. In ihi-t, M-- nil. 
FINE 
MADK TO Ol!i)KK, 
Warranted io J*ii. 
rn \s. n stis co.. 
493 Cnisms SL Porllaml Me. 
They D., Say it Beats the World. 
......_ 
1 85000 Gold for a Bettor Article 
: 
All Unfailing Remoily for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma 
Bronclul is, Influenza, Soreness of 
tlio Throat, Chest, and Lungs, 
Anil nil Disease, leading to Consumption. 
hi- jin-pun <1 iVnin Nil-dal ill- 1. \t rad < an. I Hark*. 
<•1 u Dii'ii ri' il Ip-aliu pi np.-n i. ami 1 hi Hal-am i- 
liiat !il I'ccd 1111: n 11111 a I I iv j * 11 \-ician ■. c!d-L'Vlii^ ami 
nl Id -, 1 f-j iumiii id I mi11 whom I rail Girni-li with 
nut mnnln r. 
I.Ai:< I. lid I I I I!, :»5 ( I N I S. 
hnii’t fail Id t; i:. !’ i |i|i;i :i III Id 5 a k • •• Sci- 
111:11 :c i.i im nl \\ 1\ in man i Id on ii in hr 
•tla 
‘■himj ii• r.ni h- ami ( uvular ln» .r 
( M lill vtl U, 1*1 o|M i«‘ior. 
Eli M alrr ^ln>i*l 4u;;iii(a. TSc, 
«»i: s \ I r. \ \ i. 111: ., *. t 1' w 11. 
« «» II "• ll ft, < O I || ft 
'14 rout liili^. M «» re 
'I'lnoiil, B uitlii«‘ik/a, 
< roiigi, %% li<M»|»iny 
K1 <>;» rft«‘ii«‘ftft 
■ <»wr ('<»ni|iliiini, 
•»! K* «»r«* ii «• % % 
< li«»ftl or 
» I «• (1 ■ n u' at tin 
l.nii" •*. a ml t'fi all', c 
li«m of tin- ii i; «>.v i, 
\ >. ami > it i, arc 
•-I-'-, .til-, ami p< rinam-nt 
l\ .'nit .I |.\ tlm im-oI'I»i;. 
WlsTU:'. i:\l.--\M W 11.!' ( 111 I: l: t w lii. li does 
not dr\ rij. a <•».«i11 ami leave f he ail -1 In hind, a- is 
the ea-e with im- •' r.-imdii nt i ohm n< it, cleanses 
the lui.y ami allay* in i! a: ion. thu- .-imo iuy the 
cause oi' the complaint. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
hy a timely ort '•> t hi standard remedy, as i- 
|>r.ioi| hy Immii >l t ■ -1 i iiciii.; I it ha P d. 
None yi• mii ouh 11< d I. Itl |'s" on the 
u rapper. 
50 fits, ami 1 dll. la rye ln.lil. miirh he 
eln a per. 
SI. I II W. n »W Id \ .'HNS. Pr •; 11 i. | OI |:.M,„,‘ 
Ma-. -tdtl hy ll. ah i> i*. ueialh Iv- ou 
FOWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
I'li. t 1111.1 mi../ \/,il..In. mri/i .:,r.r,,l 
(Hint ii’ii ii .i ii/. .1) _/.'/■ I In /hit, .7 rn c. ..lull III, „.,r t 
/•>r ms, d IMl.i ,1.1 rm -1 Si i:<n Pin. \\ .a 
S 1.1 |{ ii | a \|. « \ !:. < \ l: 11 I,* III M 1 I a 
\m II M \. I P I-1 I- K I t\l 1 ///.// 
tlr ,'-Ki\ and I: I.- / nhn/f, /./.</./. .Mom-. 
re| nr.nil ill 111 1 -I la dll 11 I » I « • W I I 
< le i. I. r.o-tol.. >.dd v. C h. r. a bottle. 
ml for » ii filial mo-,,w : 
FRED ATWOOD, 
Winterport, Maine, 
M \ N I I \ 1 I III i: •* \<; in r, 
W hole alt- and I»elai 1 I 'cater in I rv description of 
Agricultural Implements. 
mowim; a; \«iiim.s, ppi.tin \t«h;s. n<>psr 
i; v KL>, ii al:i:«»\v'*', iioi;>i; iim.-, iiopm. 
low Kits, rn i: i-;sii i Nd ; M \( 1111 \ i s, 
w <»> >D sawIN'. M \CIIIni:s. 
PJLOWS OF EVERY VARIETY. 
Ha- straw and Hunt < nit, rs Hand or Power. 
l aw ii Mow r-, (.ardcu and I ield Pollers, 
Hand Paris and Wheelbarrow 
id. a M iil -. PoTec, Spice and HriM .Mills Hand or 
P“W » r. Pueumocr wood and American sub 
i"« <1 I’uinc Windmills Automatic Pump- for 
f arms aii.l Karlroads, I mini. Hells, Sasli 
and II ilchiny Weights. 
A !ary line ol Steel and Swivel Plows, iuelildiliy ! be 
Celebrated Silver Eagle. 
\\i» nil. 
NEW CHARTER OAK SWIVEL. j 
I’olato ! iyyers and Planters, Pay Holder-, \\ ayon I 
.lack-. W liippld rces I Muble or Si uy le. Sh-alii- 
boat, Kailroad and Platform I'ruek-. <)\ 
A okes and Hows, plow Pea tils and 
II a miles. 
i lieefti* l'arlory anil Dairy I'urniftliiny 
CJooili, Ntalimaarr anil l*ortnl»li> 
ftti-ain CnyincN, 
Hay Spreaders, Loaders ami llayl-orks. Iron and 
Wood Work of any kind and in any 
quantity, at short notice. 
Trade supplied at Manufacturers* prices. Terms 
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue and Price 
List. ll 
• 
BELFAST TO NEW YORK 
FOR $7.25 ! 
Huy i. tlirougli licki't oil bonnl 
Steamer Katalidin ! 
—AND— 
SAVE 25 CENTS! 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Lav/! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. 1\. lioyb 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
attorney at Law! 
HAMDEN BLOCK. Belfast, JJe. 
jt>*r-A!l busine.-* ciUrii't* «l to him v. ill receive 
ompt ill li-ntioii. 
M. L. M A G 0 0 K 
DSMTIST 
Office in Gordon Block, Slain St. 
SEARSPORT, ME*. 
Special attention paid to x:i:<« * in•_< 
••tb. Artificial ! < ,ih .Mn.i: ltl-. d. 
ei It till, dint In ln-'t ntantii r. 
In In. 
POOR & WELSH 
PAINTERS! 
'Ve ale I repar.Ml to do SHIP ami HOUsF 
PAINTING 1,1 a!! it' brail.-lie- both plain ami 
ornamental- at price-t hat will suit I he ! ime 
t >ur ion» expi •rience in tin bn-i in-". a ml our ] a •! 
labor- with the citi/cm oi' It, it'a u ill, w <• t hink. | be a -ntlien n! irmuanL ilial \\oik <nfrus|«d to n- ; 
will be tiiittifully done. ( on-ult n In imr •.•oini; 
ei wber. .'-hop ov. lb \! uM. \\ oik ,11 -h 
Stre. t. .lull N II. f« m »i;. 
It. i!:i t. Manii !-, 1-. .. tl .M A I I \N 1 I MI. 
G-. T I?. E A. 1). 
MACHINIST! 
1 *! Mil; IN All MM IS nl 
A N 0 A i i Ao S i (VI t H i li. 
l* i' i:: >) 1 v M ..I M ii.-. 
I 1 •' 111' K I 'Hill;. 11. ■ 11 -• I:. i •: u 
1 .111.1 l: .r. .1 
No. 40 MAIN STREET. 
I low iliuiiiii's! I'luv, I’vmsl 
I -nil ||»:ir*•• I io larni i< .it I...:-; ,i..i < ,i.\ ; :. 
>1 I. i! •! I«* th.it m.a\ !. \\ Hilt «1, IV. "M t I !• ; 
.mu.ti M ilt * »;ik workmanship, in in; i. 
I m .ill1. |ii:i lit it at In’t! i>ln 11! !. 
i iti n \nvimi), u m 111 ('ti, m. 
Ill ( n't \ t III' '.111111,1 Mi 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
H \\ i' i;i w< *\ I i>''> -in m w in'. i; i II ■|l*ti»tn 1 l(ill"i S jllllii'. il || l» rd 
('( i' < I 1 >■ > ii ] * 1: i! >• tl '.mi. .mi i nt. o,i 'h. 
til ill >• oi .1 II Ml '! 1 \ II .' Il-t .1 ||. I j<! ■ Mil.. ;• 
! ». .'.'illliiT, .|;lllll;iry, | In ;;.II\ mil M •! i. I i,! ! 
In-iiit'1 '• 111111111 .1 o Hill til -i M i.l.i in 
iin.i t ti c. iuIm r. 
I ». |.o 
I.. :• i! 11" I i > 1; i' tioi'i '• ! \ \j ,,,.! i1 |\ \| 
''Hi unlay < hank .,! ! ii... ii. 
.!' -.1 11. < v*t M i: \ I \SA I- A i ! |" 
I*.. !l.r l, .1 urn 'ii : -. ! 
SHINGLES 
CKhAU l KN( i; HAILS 
IN A \ 'i < > t A N I I ! \ l oi: s \ I.I. l\\ 
S. A. HOWES (k CO. 
DENTISTHY! 
DR. G P. LOMBARi A 
Successor to Dr. C. MOGRF. 
May till In found it the 
■\ ~T"-—-'-tfift I'*- Moore, co! i. io < 11 t 
-GlT T* Sprinv st!»•* t'. II.i i,; 
in | •! < i\ 'il iii't ruin.-ii{ i>* oji.'i it]."! to, 
MORRISON'S DENTAL ENGINE ! 
!•;. wliicli tIn* |»ri»c.--> n rendered nm. li 1- :i 
and t ci lion* than i>\ tin- old nut !n i.i'. i. t:: in-, 
.1 in Itilhiicl' or ( cllilloid | ’.a i- ] o oi, 
Ii.- ha- t In coiintrv iRhl lor t In ii 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dent:,! Plates. 
Part i (Mi la at t ent ion < i' I o mak inc ••; I in -i; I. 
artitioial t'-i-th. < i■. 
BELMONT. 
I! i .V i i i \V : i. 11 i m I o 11 Si 
.'i i—c• .■ !■ ■!■■■ i;■ 
H O S X O N 
lit!' tl'-U .1 lid nilliiod io a- Mot. i. I ,1 
* .aidiii I; 1 --U II'. I.- I- in.n Oj'i n 1!,. pul.he 
it i complete in all 111. in.. in j j.. mini ,, 
I -elixi I.ii v .11or. Steamdn-a! ami annii \\ iter 
in tlm Kooni' Hath and I '.diet K .m mi Ii I |o 
He. etc. I r// cnti ally local- o', m ir tin < 011111,011. 
nil the ]ilac ol anili eui'-nt, I'uhlir 1111 i! 11 i 1 ■. and 
>'nil hem and W ■ tern I »• j< 1 ml t In mim, 1. .e 
Meamhoat l.itie- ; I li.r-'e ar-ami •'l a;o ill; 1 I 
"l the ( ify and Snlnirl". conne :,n. ,| 1, 
1 »>i> M pa — the door c. nil in-ia!!;. 
I.' 10 iim. £ ! .1111 per lay and M] o\ ai d .. a 1. 1. 
-i/.e and local ion. 
A 11 excellent I• taurunf. at im der.i:• j.i 
'l our ] ait roiia,;e j oli.it. .!. 
!.. \. li 
BLATCHJLEY'S 
f nil..1 « l 1 M r.I .i; 
Win »|» | 1 Ml* ll. ,r 
^ kliovvl. l::i l >1 \\|l \i:i» 
£ i.r Iii m.i k* t. i»> |>«>|inlar 
ilirl. t h«- I" -1 |mi 1111• I• »V 
tin- I. a 1 in. Mini 
tent i1 >n i m\ ill li t• r.I.i: .•::!> 1 in|i.I 
[ I’.rack.-t. lii* I >‘r> j in k \ v- In.- 1 
can !»• wit Inlr.i u 11 w i111 1 *. <!i -1 urNiii:: t i 1 
ji,i lit .111.1 tin- *•• •! *i •’ i- 11 a in I •• 1 u In. 
'. in v cr crack• il' <>r 111 aii'l v. ill I.i 
I a life t itil. I- i.r -alt- I >•■;.!> r-- am I t In 
1 tr.-nli- f.-m-rall.N. I u r-! -r t■> !>. -lit :. 
f \-..i L/ft r.Iati 1 i 1 I’iiiiiji. I" an ! I ..11 I 
■ <• t hat i I lii in tr.nlf irTa rk a I I 
you (Ii* ii"! know w here Imp ript t* ir«**i. 
logo I her wit h the name ie I Mir- I lie .• a 
in aiv.'t vmi, will !"• |»n on | -t!» I im -1 I .i i• 1 
icy, will: -lamp. 
CHAS. G.'.BLATCHutY. Manufacturer. 
• mi >' '• 1 'iimmer > ■, l "h a ■' !! • 1 
HERRS M A N. W A I? MIM G.T CM & C 0 
SHIPWIG1 ITS, SHI PSM IT LIS, 
Mast, Spar ami Blockmakcrs. 
JOIN Mil's, Nr. 
OFF,OE: ... 1 ;i, i v i: i: niil, WORKS: ISarl.m SI V 
This ii m coulidt llll) 
■ I of -hi|.S licit t he V IciW die he-t -I lie lii'n I"l 
executing e\cry brunch i»l.-hipwork-', > ‘■ -'It '■ 1 
cn and iron shi| > 
-at i-lact ion ! I.. I 
.In I piildi.-hc-i, a llew *dili< It:'. 
< tiltf rtt tdl < <• I«'l»« .»i ••(! S 
*•:».* mi the ,(wit I..."i 
mediciut "t >i• i.i: \t \ * • i:i: 11.i a 
Seminal \\ akiii". luw*liiniar\ senmi:i! 
*1 fill •• Mental and 1 *ii\ i. al I in ij .i 1 I in 
pediim c' t" Marriage,.oi.. d ... i..\ io*\ 
I .i’l and 111-, induced by -dl imlttI e. ■ •> 
-e.xual extra* agance. \c. 
.• 1 ’i i- ■ in .i a!i d ie Np' '" !\ et 
lie eih-hraUd author, in lhi- .iduui (i>i• I a 
h aily demoiidralt from a thirty yea1 n.vi --id 
practice, that the alarming "ii-> >pn ..f -. if 
ahn.-i may In- radically cured u it limit the daugi r.in 
il-e "1 internal medicine «> tie applic.il ion "I tie 
knife; pointing out a m«»«le ot cun a! on. -impl* 
and e licet mi I, by no an- "1 which eo ry -ml'i n r, no 
matter w hat hi condition may b< may cure him Il 
cheaply, privately, and /'./</im//.•/. 
i. 1 hi- Ie ct lire hot: el I" iu tlm nan o w 
v oiitli and *■ v cry man in the laid 
Sent under seal, in a plain in 1 id 
dress, /lost t'XliJ, Oil receipt of 'i e |J I I I 
age -Iamps. 
Addre tin PiiMMm r- 
(JIIAS. J. (J. KLLNH & CO., 
1*7 lion cry. !lc« l iuE 
1 v *1 1 I ! « »liice I’.o.x I »H4» j 
ami:ki< vn A\e n>i:r.u.\ r \ n \ i 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur I m flit inns, Trad** Sarin «r Itcsigiis, 
No. 7G State St., opposite Kilby St., Boslon 
AATER an extensive practice of upwards of ,o years,continues to seem* Tati nts in the l nil* d 
Mates; also iu tireat Britain, France, ami other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Spe.ilications. Assign 
no id-,and all paper- for Patent- executed on n a on 
aide terms, with despatch. Researches made to <tc 
termine the validity and utility of 1‘atent- of 1 nv« u 
tioiis, and legal and'other advice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. < "pies of the claim- i»t 
any patent furnisheil by remit!ing one dollar. As 
signiuents recorded in Washington. 
.N o Ayenry in the I nil< it Stat< s jnissessrs sojwri>-r 
facilities for obtaininy /‘alentsor as.t rtoimuy tin 
"patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and the usual great d* lav there, an 
lu re saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS 
‘‘1 regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of 
ticial intercourse. < II ARLES MASON, 
ComVr of Patents.” 
*‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more voin/n tent amt trust 
worthy and more eapahfe of putting their applica- 
t ions in a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
ablcconsifcpration at the Patent Ollice. 
EDMLN 1> BLR K E, late ComVr of Patents.” 
‘‘.Mr. IL II. Et)l>v has made for me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having hern suceesslul in 
almost every case. Such unmistakahle proof of great 
talent and ability on bis part leads meto recommend 
Ai.r. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may !»• sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at cry 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAHtJAKT.” 
Boston, Jan 1 1675. lyr»'7. 
SUI GENERIS. 
PALMAM '1 QU I C. MERUIT v1 FEPAT ^  ! 
vI'^N*. \B73. 
<fwtj«sK 
?>\R|5 "3ST 
CABINET ORGANS. 
UNEQUiLED" UNAPPROACHED 
in capacity ami excellence by any others. Awar.le.] 
PRtl 
SJJ 
diploma of honor - 
VIENNA, 1873: PARIS, 1867. 
ONLY 
ALWAYS 
; IS...- 
i.urope. * *• 41 nl liia> 1 :. !.• 
DECT ■- 1 i: 
DL) heiin .pii.:. t. li li v a I *-«4 
'I I M N 1 \l. 1 t;i t t. .\ 1: v 
than On«* 'E'ikoll*>:tIlil 
INSIST 
NEW STYLES:' 
Seitl < 4»lksl>igi3lli(dl MO|l“. Njlpcs !» 
fc (;r*» c re •i < :t <• V» t|p*.t»!i«. 
mum CABINET ORGAN 
EASY PAYMENTS 
CATALOGUES 
/>/;. rliXT's 
Composed of Roots, Barks, ::i.I 
Herbs, the grout Biotat Purifier 
Of tho duy, — restoring vitality 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing, —removing the in- 
firmities of ago, strengthening 
and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in all cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex, -purifying tin- 
blood, producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sadden or 
si vere attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, oftc-n find ready 
relief by taking one bottle ot 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if. curable) ;d' 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by lir. il. S. \ i a. 
At tucir Gnut M. tilu.il Be: :. 
nil: s. \ i; i: \ \*» n i n r. 
FOR SALF. AT 
WH0L r.SALF ANI) RF TAR 
R. H. MOOD I olfa?: Maine 
ARABIAN 
AM* n ill | \: i I.! 
HORSE FLESH! 
DO.MMSiir \M\i VLS. 
\ il.1 !..| ! I ■ I M ! M 
I .1' I 11 I \ 
11,11 II >ii llav hun. I .It r. 
f. >1 M.. o I i'•. -• 1 r. 
'• 
i■!! \\. If... ; k. ■ ; \ .. 
I ; » •. It \ III* I .... 
.1 \\ r.i.h l ** ji >1.-11. 
.1 M. 11. i! \ « ■. ■: ! | ... 
\\ I < !■ .1 I *1 •[. -1 I ,1 ! ... ! 
Prcjuivil I!* HIM Mi; I! !!, IVp 
SKAKSI'i )HT Mi 
IUGHA.1U) M. MOODY 
1*1. t :•>: I A 11 t- «*»••*• .«* % V «••»* 
MANHOOD. WOMANHOOD AND 
nervous Diseases. 
A Mooh for Y.vtivy Mini, 
1 i !'•.'■* i. -.M. r* ■ .' m. .. ..i i. 
* I 
till- .1 .'i l !M;i -i.i:\ \ h».v i: ... .a- upm m 
II"« I», Imu 1*. !. h*u r< li* *1 .i »*• 1 I... v\ |;< 11 lua I 1. 
ra.ilM- an ! ('lit'*' ! ill* \ M v I vi 
r* \i v I *ivinaI ui I 'i : *. in M.i ii, S|»• ,i,:•!*• 
rli" -I, '•! > cuiih.il j.. ii*,. I a n il a; .1 *1.,. i, 
Nt-n oils an*I 1*1. -.. .. I I >••!•:! i:, 11 ,.*** !,..i*di 
‘doom I ,1. ImmUiu M 1 1 >.• pi ■ 11, 1 ; 
I »ll r;_*\ I I •» v «* :t r» l ( o'.llltl I..HI * .Mill! .It! I M'lM 
all.I I .. I Ml III*. I'l I in | ii < M a! h* r. 
an.I all ill a a. i- iiiI. •;.< ii* *• a >• a. 
ar I hr iii*ii < i > n *ii \.-« > .*! in in a i> 
If i -, i in i. <i, a In ml; f* <r > m in ii •, >ii ii a :> *.. i 
un'.l*!l* !'* || n.i a j II j. Jar '•1 m 
I r:,i,| Mil I ii.*!i clot h. illn Jj .ii .!, |*i ..•).! !. 
4 1(11 hi \\ Oil*.|1>. 
laili.l* .!, >1 \ I \ I i ll N >|( i| < n.\ u| \v» i.M AN, 
\.M» II l.l: l»l"l. A"!.' i, I! •/.• •.,*/,./ / 
/»»/«.*/ii‘i.11I // mnl /‘iithiil.iiin-iiil an ii* all 11 and di a-. 
|| “'ll h |- I, •Mill*! in i.* ait 
111 ill I i. ii.-li \\ a!i ill* rry '»*-1 j.r -1 i |. 11 ■ > 
!*-r pn aitil»o ,|;-fa- .. i:.m» 
A Him.I. Ini' l'(«*n ImiiIi 
Ill* J ’< ah* »*l. I li'I i! li l»- 1 a a 1 .•* < > just ) * i.1 I -1 I a 
Ue\V hank If* ding r\i*l|i-iv *1 v ..I'M I; \ »I \N|> 
Ml.VIAL I‘IS LASLS, in* .i Hi.in lu.i i > ii ml I* I 
royal octavo par* twain « l. a:; *•,. .. ..»: -. 
hound in sub-tainiai niii-liu, pi ic. 
1 .it lif of llo ahov .• hook ar*' s. lit l*v in,,ii *, any 
part of till World, do Iv -.filed, posta.i' paid, **n 
receipt of price. »r all t lir.f hook a,; to.,a. 
dr.at llo .-nine time on receipt **l ouJv I. lien- 
is oir. r.-.l over eight Imn.lr. d and lilt pi: *1 the : 
ablest and 1* I print* .land hoimd popular in.di.nl 
seif tie and literal nr*-, on -wbj. et> I v it:d impoi In nee j 
to all, for only S • har> !> no..: Ii |.» j a % i.»r inailiic j 
It should hf born* in mind I hat : a I ■. 
Work'are pnh!i-ln d h> : li. IV.ilnxh *lnli«al 
Imfttitut*.aii lionotedinstitu 
large funds for fit* oh pmp 
fit,', are, I*, v olid all e.nnt a *>n, In- ino-t v, 
oi dinar v work' on I I * i. 1 _r pul *1 is lied. | ft. 
•- not long w ha*ev. t hat the M> w*'/>*,7..s,,, 
rl/lur si call either re.piii*- or wish to know, hut 
what is fully explained, and many innit.r- of tin 
mo.'t important and inter, sting character ur«* intio- 
ilue.d, low hieli n<> allti'ion (V .-n can h. found in any 
at her work- in our language. All the A.u* hiwr. 
’> /< sof t he author, w hose « xperietiee is sueli as pr.,l» 
ihlv in-v. hdore j« ll to the lot of nnv man, are given 
n lull. Nu p.Tson should be ^without thes.- valua 
ale hooks, flu* press throughout the country, the 
•h rgv and t In; medical faculty generally highlv extol 
diese extraordinary and um ful works. I he most 
fastidious may read them. 
Address the Ti-aiumh M i>i< ai. I n--m ri:,N<>. 
I iiullinch st. (opposite Itevere House Hostoii, Mass 
N. It. The author and consulting physicians can L »• 
consulted on all the above named diseases, and aJl 
diseases requiring skit.i. ani* l:xpi;i:ii:xi t:. ly 18 
L<nimw ■iKaag*!MwacwM.<3g———————— 
Sanford's Independent Line 
—K O U— 
u:r\mjkt!k\ts Fin; the m \su.\ of is?:. 
[u ■ Sloanier* mi the Futile! Fmir Trips per Week. 
>!i V.'ll i: MPA MlK 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Win. R. Roix, Capt. J P Johnson, 
'' Bclf.ist 1 Boston \! :ul 
U •••UK'Miav. l'hitr',|:t•, uu-1 >;ilunla> ;if I’ M 
i;! n.nus Boston Mon 
I '""'G’v • 1 •: ‘i .1.1 1 i«i ;il r M 
FARE TO BOSTON, 8* 50 
** LOWELL. :* 65 
Ml !r« iirlit mu-: u .-..mj. iia. .i I Kill ol I a !it 
*1 « I | ! » All If. \'J *,* 1 | l.'l 1 'll 
■ 1. liv. i> ul irooiN. 
« » • «. W » 1 
! ’ii !. .Iiih, 
IY3T. DESERT & MACH I AS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trip, Per Week. 
ii S' 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTON, 
(MPT. Cl J A S. DKKHJNO 
\' .11 !- ■ \: nil- 1 Wi. rn !'!..! :i >f. 
‘•in t I P A 'i m 1 IK IP \ \ I ■ 
" i-irU, •miin. n. iti". I ii- l.i v 'I ■. \ ■ K-»A 
« .. I ■ I i> I.' \\ irk >. \\ 'll, 
Mr I' M ill.11.'. .1. .. -M ,1.1 Ml* 
I"*i 
I:• M n .:l I' r. \|- 
I » \‘i nl till K>PA\ M.nnni' i! 4.J(J 
'••ii’ lii".' '.'ii i\ i tit: in l‘ »n Inn. m, 
‘I i**i!Iv ■ Mill. .1 iill* w illi !‘iillm I:i I ,n.. Ih,| 
in.' niii I •!- I.,!- ;,II.I 111 w 
II. 'ii -II i: I.. U M.\ I. ,|. 
I ■ .ml I I-:, i' ;-,r 
I. ..i I..: !•1 I III l: 
1 -T 11* I' ■ ,1 IP .1 I, in III. ,1 1 \V 
OKI II Kl»i \ A A 
I' I!.i. M 
Boilist & Ca tine Sle tnt Bo it 
1. i no. 
; ;’i' i :am n: i 
F 1 ONEER. 
< APT. VVM. 
I., : .- .1)11. 
\\ .In. ■! .11,1 I 
r. m. 
Hi 
1 O.- ... ,k: t*..1 
I".I- Ml:".' nil. ,1 It* I I -1. -I "I,. 
FARE: 
lr r., it It. I -. '*•>•» r • .>1 I... 
III". ; .I. 
K. p*.. n ! i. 'lioru .m l « ..-in,- 
Freight Taken at Fair Rates ! 
I n ! n K. n -I: 
ll.-l I .-. I*, n-. nt .1 K- II 
I 1. 'I...!’'. II' '» Sl„ |.|„ 
W in. \\ -■•li 11‘ > lit ;| K, ...»k 
In Ii.. M.i u ! | 
INSIDE TiIXVE. 
1875. mm ARRANGEMENT, kli 
TiP.tr,•• Tit IPS FKIt VVFFK 
!n.r : ! U. I l p !'• 'i *' | .i 
ARNSWOR f H 
.'<• o !1 IH In a 
I -k I 
1 \ W 1 
it \ I \ «. 
\ 
ST i \ M ! |; 
City of' Rich moil cl, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
w ill '"IIUIM II. on : 11. I \\ \ I; t. \ .. Ml \ 
<.. * ■ i MV !' I'• r 
M .Ml Vi.tMl \ 1 .il \ | 
! y*>11 ■ ■ \ M vi 
"II 1'• i»‘„ 'l.:|, al l: h'i* n ■ ,1 .i I 
•'in.,-' u .'i, :! -r. | | ... 
>• •• ’’ V ■ >. •" |. 
-|" ‘; |- \| | | | 
il.- '' I 11 I- '•:' 11: 
r I 
Tlh 'III- ,1 I | I. 
!?F l URNING. 
I I- ■ I ,-t w 1.1 .1 
; •• iyk r i|.. ... v \i 
! 1 ; •' '* " * "1- "Ml ’• V 
! n" I *:-.; 
| I : I I 
I 
_ 
'•••• I: I; 11 ■ ■ i\ 
I ML I*.. 1. I", i. til ■, 1 ,, k,, 1 
I U. ..II" !. ml iv |: 
hi I .\ lr. I ..Ii- I \ V S\ 
I’' !■ •• V \ II 
I'M., \. II... it, I V •. ", k \! 
1" lm- I'- -1 flan | .,| U 
r. ip a •, 
I Vi I 1. V\ I... 
l-.-r!, *'.;•. I; > !■ ; ■ 1 
I i.-i : "7. i l. 
1 ii.iinm ii I in In k 
< 1 ill h >i i cum i i i 
<-* • »l t 4-It, 
i: \\ !, ,r 
j 
1 T 1.1 r \ l; \ \ 
Maine<Vniral Kailmaii 
ARRANGfiMKNl OI I RAINS 
% itT?SraiK:XLUXV.!£‘- in 
ill- .»mi. 11" .i, i.1 i,,. I ,ii• l> i, ,* 
I r.i mm >\ i. k I r. I,.: ,,i 
|.,|. » M | 
I ■ I- v*1 
!• p. in 
il*..,, 
1 
1 G : l-> :i in 
I* A V SO ft il!( KKK 
QUININE HAIR TONIC 
LEVI TOWER. JR.. BOSTON 
Sold Ever, where. 50 Cents J Bo,lie 
A pii.irant.• >f 11 r. ! .1 in ■> r \ I I \ » 
\\ ,- .Ilf J.l toil I <1 lull M I »• I 1 Ii Ml Ii 
»|.>. M I w im a M •! I' Ml V\ 
Jill- I1 l„ m 1 |M I' T!- a- 
>i u ii Ii it <•«.111j» -m 11 .. ,• •,1111^ | 
nr ikI- it t" 11 i [alp mi a1, ;,r, 
:i ii V in jur i,,U' a a nr* ..i •. 
MiSS BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
K<»r Hair ainl \V hi' 
k- < I*.• Ii.hi 
.1 h ti.ur t" » t 
k. ilark i.f..w i, 
nufiun< 11.I..1 lit. i, 
1 1 n Sii!|>|i,ii 
i*l. «>i tin i. 
ai'/.u. .itu.i. i. n 
.it' j.urjM»>• 
;ii>^ i> i» >111111 >l ttf. 
*l\ rll.w- .» ,. 11>. 
u»r other.i% 1 
^I vv >• M'l'.iiatf .ii 11« 
dyes', Imt .i '•H.- 
roiiil'iiiat ion uni «•> 
l>*,lit‘IM’*,l| W 
IkuhiIc*] :ill tli,» various «ly«*s. pronoun* <• it m » 
b>iut^li* i>n-|»aratloii for riianiMii'..' tin- «'•••••* *1 tin h.m 
" 1 * I * 11 fi:i- i'vit l.oru I iroiu.1111 to tin ii noli* < 
PltH'K *1 I K N TS. Sat 1st art i"i I'tWu ant. .al In \\ 
fas*-, or tin- nioii« r< fuiiil* »l. I'r* |»:n«-*|«•*11> t.\ «. \V 
THOMPSON. Korklaml. Mr. SoM l»> all il. al. 
KIPPER S PASTILLES. asthma. il«> mail. St.iw. || * ... 
K liurk-tow a. ,viu«». 
